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_ ^A&VtNtSTIO CWEE^^^ - feus .being ungratefully persecuted by men 
. I whom they hMl taken totoeft bosom# in a col- 

OtaHfott Pe»eafl«ai la the Amer- j ony, which 'they feemirivea.had founded, 
tan Cotoaf eg. | Lawn unfavorable to the Q takers were also

At tho restoration of Charles Second 
tn 1660, these wrongs and usurpation were., 
righted. Paillp Calvert was appointed Gover
nor, and fee ancient order of infags restored. 
Th® recent usurpations were passed over by 
the Crtholicafa silence, and buried in a gener-. 
one oblivion. Toleration was reestablished 
aud the inhabitants <.f Maryland once more ex- 
pensneed th® blessings of a mild government 
and internal tranquility.” Buch was the Ian- 
guage of the Protestant historian, John How-
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^In &ejarlyhirtory of durco^ we find 
that the Qhrtrtia^ elements introduced, were 
principally, of three kinds: At Plymouth ant 
boston, the Puritan or Oslvinistic; st James 
town, the Episcopal or Church of England, 
(which latter at that time difisred from the 
OrivinUtic or Puritan but little except in 
forma and church governmenQ-and at St. 
Mary’s, the Catholic. There were other relig- 
loua elements, such as Anabaptists, Quakers, 
Moravians, etc., but these were never acknowl
edged as Christian, (with the exception of the 
Baptists,) and the Baptists were never recog
nized as such until they had laid all the here- 
ties of the Wrideuses, Mennonites, and early 
Anabaptist—save the one on Infant baptism— 
and had j lined with other evangelical Chris
tians in acknowledging the doctrines of Force 
in Church and State, and that of a regularly 

, ordained and paid clergy, Oie of th® strong 
evidences of the tendency of evangelican or 
orthodox Christianity to run into a religion of 
Force and Persecution, is furnished by the his
tory of the Baptists, who, from champions- 
of liberty, tolerance and non-resistance, have 
gradually assimilated to, and arc now in accord 
with, their old parsecuters and oppressors in 
their doctrines of Force.

- m mokopombts or msBoimoR
Daring the whole period of the existence of 

the colonies, the Christian element known as 
the Protestant or Reformed, Puritan or Calvin- 
te, had the ascendency, power and control. 
The Catholics were comparatively fa wand fa®- 
bio, and ©ver the objects of bitter animosity 
and persecution. They, therefore, had not the 
power, even if the disposition Aad existed, to 
organise fend cany on a system of religious 
persecution. In fact since the latter- part of 
the seventeenth century there seems to have 
been no dagrant cases of downright Catholic

en their part to foist their dogmas into our free 
government, let us hop® that they have seen 
toe turpitude of their former course, and that 
neocerorto they will acquiesce in toe claim of 
John Calvin, that to Protestant Christianity, 
belonged th® monopoly of Christian persecu
tion.

. flodDvni.SBMUiBBGiiiiiHirenriiD:
. The oolony of Lord Baltimore was the first 

and only Christian colony that recognized re- 
- ligious toleration. This colony also seems to 

have treated the natives as human beings. In 
1634 Leonard Calvert, their governor, applied 
to the Werwoancc or prince of tho natives, and 
craved permission to settle in their country. 
Their prince replied: “I will not bid you go, 
neither will I bid you stay; but you may use 
your own discretion. ” The conduct of the 
colonists soon convinced th® natives of the for
est of their friendly intentions, and confidence 
was soon established. Hinton says: “Tho 
desire of rendering jostle® to th® natives by 
giving them a reasonable compensation for 
their lands, is a trait in the character of the 
first planters of Maryland which will always do 
honor to their memory.” He farther says: 
“Circumstances favored the rapid population 
of the colony. From the ‘Bomb, churchman 
drove Puritan; from the-aortb, Puritans drove 
churchmen into her borders, whore all were 
freely received, protected and cherished. ” In 
th® vest 1649 an assembly composed entirely 

..of Roman Catholics passed an act'entitled:
“An act concerning religion,” which, after re
citing that, “Whbbias, The enforcing of the 
conscience in matters of religion has frequant- 
ly fallen out to be of dangerous consequence 
in tin® commonwealths where it hath been 
practiced, and for th® more quiet and peacea
ble government of this province, and the batter 
to preserve mutual lov® and unity among the 
inhabitants," they enacted, “that no person 
professing to believe in Jesus Christ, should ba 
la anywise molested or troubled in respect to 
his or her religion, nor in the free exercise 
thereof, nor in any way compelled to the belief 
er exercise of any religion against his or her 
consent." : '

; WKW8STA1TC FBHFIDT.
The Catholics were'to power to Maryland 

from 1634 until 1652, and all tote time had to!- 
erated dittarent. religious sects; but now toe 
English PetaeBt, wife Cromwell, had tri 
umphsd, and had executed th® king, and there
upon the Protestants in Maryland who had be- 
com® numerous to const qaanca of the liberal 
laws or tho Catholic colony, rose in rebellion 
against, and overturned th® government that 
had protected them. Governor Steas was 
trims prisoner, andcondamned to b® shot, and 
although fete sentence was not executed, he 
was for a long time kept a priaSnor. There 
Protestant® now engaged ia driving frma the 

. oriohy and persecuting all who would hot sub- • 
^^.^ J«W»tjMW Ruffawdcil 
creed; m 1654 a Protestant assembly having 
wa wa^, an act was passed restraining 
the exercise of the Catholic religion to the 
fee colony. Hinton also say*: “Tire dfttrac- 
taof England fludiog tori? way into to® 
'^®1 Wgfttea a bfrffwhr^wm ended to-: 
j^dtatomfliuNi of the Rom# <MM,

ormmw. ■
In 1628 the first court of the colw of Mas

sachusetts held at Boston, enacted laws “that 
none should be admitted freemen, or entitled 
to a share in the government, be chorea mag
istrate, or serve as Jurymen, except they be 
members of their cLurch. These despotic
laws appear the more atrocious when we con
sider that among the causes which induced 

men to escape from the persecuting laws 
of England, Parliament had never deprived 
them of all civil rights for non conformity to 
the established church. “Tais law," says Gra
ham, “at once divested every person who did 
not hour the prevailing opinions not only on 
the great points of doctrine, but with respect 
to the discipline of the church and the cere
monies of worship, of all the privileges of a 
citiZin. Even at a later period when the colo
nists were compelled by tho remonstrance of 
Charles Second to make some alterations in 
thia law, they altered it only in appearance, 
and enacted that every candidate for the priv
ilege of a freeman, should procure a certifi 
cate from some minister of ins establiBOod 
church that thev were persons of orthodox 
principles. An Episcopal minister is noted for 
having said “that as he had left England be
cause he did cot like the lord bishops, so they 
might rest assured he had not come to Amer
ica to live under the lord brethren!’’ ■ -

' OMfJOS'g AKUBrOAM THBCOHACX.
■ The Bov.' John Cotton, the first minister of 
the church, of Barton, at the request of the 

cerite govars- 
ment became a Theocracy. The'venerable 
John Higglngson, pastor of the ebureb, at 
Salem, in a sermon in 1668, said: “Tae Jgos 
pel of Christ hath a right paramount over ell 
rightin the world; it hath a divine and a su
preme right to be received in every nation, and 
the knee of magistracy is to bow at the name 
of Jesus. Thio right carries liberty along 
with it, for all such as profess the gospel, to 
walk according to the faith and order of the 
gospel. That which is contrary to the gospel 
bath no right, and therefore should have no 
liberty.” Urian Oakes, D. D., minister, of 
Osmbrlda'®, Massachusetts, and afterward pres
ident of Harvard College, in a sermon on elec 
tion day, 1678, says: “The outcry of some is 
for liberty of conscience. This is the great 
Diana of the libertines of this age. But re
member that as long as you have liberty to 
walk in the faith and order of the gospel, and 
may lead quiet and peaceable lives in ail godli
ness end honesty, you have as much liberty of
conscience as Paul desired under any govern
ment I look upon toleration as the firstborn 
of all abominations." The historian says: 
'Tn another of these election sermons, it is 
shrewdly intimated that toleration had its ori
gin from the Devil, and the speech of the de
moniac who cried out, 'what have we to do 
with thee? let us alone, thou Jesus of Bt2«- 
eft,’ hailed Satan’s plea for toleration.”

Deputy-governor Dudley wrotet

"Let men of God in courts and churbhea wfe 
O’er such as do a toleration hatch, .
Lest that ill egg bring forth a cocatrioo . .
To poison all with hcresy.and vice. 
If men bo left add otherwise combine. 
My epitaph’s ‘I die no libertine.' ’* -■<■'

need hang God’s Bible at the Devil's gird!®, 
It is said that men ought to have liberty of con
science, and that ft is persecution to debar 
them of it. I rather stand amezid than reply 
to this, it ft an astonishment that th® brains of 
men should be parboiled to such impious ig
norance." ' ■ .

Here we have thee&rncit utterance of a true 
eon of th® church, who really believed what 
others profeM to beliavo, that the cruel Jew
ish code was dictated to mtn by a merciful 
Creator. The doctrine of John Calvin that 
Protestant Christianity was-entitled to the 
monopoly In persecution, had »u tiered no dilu
tion, in its century of transmission to John 
Ward. The remark of Bayle, that our religion 
appeared tee better when it was under perse
cution, sterna to have been verified in Ameri
ca. The Catholic religion, from the settle
ment of the colonies to the adoption of tho 
coastitution, was under persecution; and des- 
Sue a* their church creed has ever been, 

srylsndwa# the oqly. example of Christian 
toleration, unless you call Q lakera.and Ans- 
baptists OaristlMA ■The conaact of the Cath
olics in their Intercourse with the natives was 
humane, in comparison with the treatment 
they received from Protestant Christians. We 
have not space to pursue the subj set, but who
ever desires to do sb Will dad Confirmation of 
our remarks tu a book by R ibert P. Nevin, en
titled, “Black Robes.” He, quote# from one 
of the natives addressing ths governor of Ha- 
saeburetts, a# follow#! ;

“You saw me long before the French did, 
vet neither you nor your minister# ever spoke 
to me of prayer or the G real Spirit Tesy saw 
ray farmland my beaver skins, and Huy thought 
of them only; these werewhst they sought 
Wnen I brought them Many, I was their great 
freed; that was si One day ;I lost my way 
in a canoe, and arrived at last at ah Algonquin 
Village, where the Black Hites taught I had 
hardly arrived, whs? a Black Bite earns to 
see me. I Was loaded with peltries.. The 
Black Ribo disdained even to look at them. 
He spoke to me at once of tog Great Spirit, of 
Paradise, of Hell, and of Prayer which ft th® 
only path to Heaven," et&

What astinging rebuke wra feat to Connecti- 
. cot lliriifiaaiailWbr ^ 
dent which I extract from the history of the 
United State# of America: , . *

“When the council of ministers met at Hart
ford in 1657, th® famous Mt Eliot hearing of 
the Podook Indiana, desired that the tribe 
might bo assembled that he slight have an op
portunity of ‘ottering Christ ;to them as their 
Savior.* By the inflaerloa of some principal 
gentlemen they were persuaded to come to
gether at Hartford, and Mr. Eliot preached to 
them in their own language and labored to In
struct them concerning their Creator and Re
deemer.' When he had finished his sermon 
and explained the matter to them, he desired 
an answer from them whether they would ac
cept of Jesus Oariat as their Savior as he had 
been offered to thep! But their chief men 
with great fcorn and resentment, utterly re
fused, and said: 'Th® Eo^ish have taken 
away our lands, and they are attempting now 
to make us servants.’”

It aeemstbat the eloquence of the most hu
mane of th® Protestant ministers and tho great
est friend to their race, John Eliot, could not 
overcome tho repugnance they felt, savages 
though they were, for the Id justicewith which 
they bad been treated in all the Now England 
colonies. . , .

soqeb wraaraM®—pgnsBCOTBD far so mi-
TABS. AND PS0WOTB0 BV TSS aAVAQBS. -

bw W-U4W’ wskm moimap , . # # with cabs, toe bbw is ©',«»
I K ft a seat significant proof of ths sectarian 
I. partiality audio justice with which the writ

ings and history of our country have been 
changed for nearly two centuries, when the 
fact is known that it was left for England’s 
writers and historians in the nineteenth cen
tury to censure the bigoted slanders,' and vin
dicate the memory of one of America’s great
est benefactors, Roger Williams. John How
ard Hinton, whose history o? the United Blates 
was first published ia 1833, says: “There is 
scarcely any writer that has done tho senti
ments or character of this eminent, though 
somewhat eccentric man, even tolerable jus
tice. All his historians arc his opponents, and 
they have evidently labored hard to justify the 
proceedings of his persecutors, while they 
could not conceal the benevolent and unexcep
tionable character of the far greater portion of 
his life." The first vindication of his memory 
by an American, was ia an ann'versmy dis
course before the Naw York Historical Society 
aa late as December 7.h, 1818 by Chilian O. 
Verplanck, Eaq. October,' 1818, H)tal 
B.-uthey, author of “Watt Tyler,” and about 
this time Poet Laureate of England^ in an ar
ticle in The Lawton Quarterly Bertev>, said:

“If ever a Welch Faller should write the 
worthies of Wales, Roger Williams will de
serve, if not the'first place, a place among the 
first, for he began the first civil government 
upon earth that gave equal liberty of con
science. His history belongs to America, 
rather than England,- but wa must not even 
thus casually mention his name without an ex
pression of respect and reverence, for ho was 
one of the best men who -ever .set foot upon 
the new world,-—a man of genius and of vir
tue; in whom, enttariasa took the happiest- 
direction and produced th® best fruits. ■

Attests however, about th® Middle of the 
Sresent century, William Gmtaefe and Gao;

Lincroft, have vindicated his- memory - Mr, 
AUjteas, in his ^Dicioaaw, of Authors," 
says:

“All that could bo found of his remains was 
rccoatly, M»y23,18CD, exhutued by the pious 
care of a descendant, Mr. Randall, of N. Prov
idence, and a Eiger Williams Monument As
sociation promises to spare our children the 
burden of a reproach wnich we and, our ^ath- 
oranotiMfQhjta-pu^creffiV W 6«u found 
abfatobear.”

11. Here our historian, eaejanto laws, quoted, 
1 from the holy Bible, that relate to incest fe; 

continence'and wantonnsss which he is too ete 
cumspect to quote, and whose prudent exam
ple we shall follow, at least until wo learn the 
fate of reformers who, through the agency of 
“The Young Men’s Christian Association," 
have been fined and incarcerated in J tils and 
are still on trial on the charge of “circulating 
obscene literature,” for quoting these identical 
passages of the Bible ana Christian laws of the 
Njw Hives Colony. The history, however, 
continued as follows: “For the remainder (of 
these laws) see LwlticuaXK-11,12, 18 14, 16, 
16; also Dant, xx 11, 25; Exodus xxi 16, and 
Daut. x!x 10,18,19 ” He adds: “Before this 
limo faaoatineaea and wanton behavior had 
been punished with whipping at the tail of the 
cart; by fining, or obliging the dsUsqaeaft to 
marry at the discretion of the particular court." 
Cursing and smiting of father or mother, and 
notoritus stubbornness in children after a 
certain age, were soon after mode, capita! of
fenses.

T£AK_E<C0K8I3TKRCniS.
It is somewhere asserted, and with whsi 

troth I know not, that in this process of whip
ping at the cart tail, the subj icft whether man 
or woman, were stripped naaed and whipped 
through the public streets. One can get a 
good idea of another method adopted by our 
New England Christian fathers in dealing with 
delinquents by reading that manly, bold and 
thrilling production of Hawthorn’s, “TaeSsar- 

■ let Letter. Is it not a conclusive proof of the

^I’M'^A^! W/Mirs cSZ

Although in some localities as we have shewn, 
Oatholies had yielded to tbe unanswerable log 
ic, and the proofs of the inevitable necessity of 
toleration, evangelical Protestants would nev
er consent to relinquish their cherished domi
nation until compelled to do so by the force 
and the voice of an awakened and indignant 
publh demand. Volumes might be quoted to 
prove that Christians fought with the utmost 
desperation for this Bible doctrine, that “saints 
only, should possess the earth." and that In- 
fidew, skeptics, and heretics had no rights that 
the elect were bound to recpact. John Ward, 
of Ipswitah, in M15, published a book enti
tled, "Tes Simple Ooblor of Agawam,” in 
which is found the following sentiments on 
this subject: . \ - 

035’8 BIBI® BIWW'AT ?H3 Sm’S.flB*

“My heart bath naturally detested ‘four 
things: Tho standing of the Apoohrypha In 
the Bible, foreigners dwelling in ray country 
to crowd out nativa subj rota into ths corners of 
tho earth, aichemiz ad coins, toleration of di 
vere religions, or of one religion in segregate 
shapes. Ha Shat willingly assents to the lost, 
if he examines his heart by daylight, bis cos- 
science will tell him he is either an Atheist, 
or an heretic, or an hypocrite, .or at beat a cap
tive to some lint Poly piety h the greatest im- 
>tety in the world. 'To authorise an untruths 
>y toleration ci the Blate, is to build a moboa 
aghast the walls of heaven to batter God out. 
of Mt chair. Persecution of true religion, and 
alfatfoa of hhe, ■ an thp Jannes and Jam- 
sea to feahfagdofaftf Christ wbhrepfihhtai' 

is far the worst. He that is wHJjng to td«- 
fa^amS i^mtifa^feurthwown maybe 
tolerated, though rtwr re sound, will for a

In America as elsewhere, ills not for . lack 
of knowledge of the principles of toleration 
that the bloody tenets of p£n 
enacted into laws and enforced ---------- o„ 
nary cruelties by Protestant evangelical Chris
tians. “From the first settlement of thecolo- 
niee. ” says Benedict, “there were individuals 
of Anabaptist bsl ef; and tire constant fear of 
their itfkence was the source Of alarming ap
prehension to th® ministers and rulers of those 
times.” Cotton Mather, in his “MagneHa,” 
says: "Borne of the S^t planters in New Eng
land were Baptists.” R >ger Williams, on® of 
the ablest and most distinguished advocates 
and champions of intellectual, religious and 
political freedom, landed in tee colony in Feb
ruary, 1631. and for fifty two years, with in- 
domitabiu bravery, and distinguished ability, 
resisted th® despotic, inhuman; and prosorIp 
tiro spirit of New Ragland Puritanical Chris
tianity. He is said to have entered the colony 
a liberal Puritaa. Of conus such an anomaly 
bud been hitherto unknown, arid ho was ww 
soon anathematised, proscribed and exiled. 
He efiroted nisescap® to the wilderness, where 
fea found protection at th® hands of. the sava
ges, whom his Puritan brethren were burning, 
butchering, chesting and exterminating as 
children of th® Do< This sharp school of 
admiralty and persecution aeon, eradicated any 
remaining ceres of bigotry, that-an early edu
cation nt J^ub College, had sown in bis youth
ful mind. Ho renonacod th® fetamri, and 
embraced the persecuted faith of th® - Ahabap- 
lliU. Bat so rapid was now bls progress in 
intellectual freedom, that in 1640 ho dissolved 
his connection with all O^isms? sects, and, 
lika ancient Pyrrho, became a seeker or enquir
er for truth; and nevermore wsfithe bondman 
of sect or creed. Tre vary measure# .adopted 

-by tote Christian ^fhchy to. perpetuate its 
dominire over the mind and >M^®!> were 

’ toe proximate causes of toe aftttessi of a 
cnamonwealfe that first recognised th® great 
Afficte Maettas®!. Raeds bland be

THS FATS OF BBS 8031 VANS.
Sir Henry Vane, whom Frauds 9. Drake, in 

his “Dictionary of American Biography" says 
“was probably the first who laid down with 
precision the inviolable rights of conscience 
and the exemption of religion from all civil au
thority," arrived in Boston, from England, 
October, 1333. and in 1638, was chosen Gov
ernor; but on learning his sentiment, a strong 
opposition from the clergy, under the leader
ship of John Winthrop, aefeated his re-elec
tion, and he returned to England, regarding 
his own country as a more tolerable religious 
despotism than New England. Here his views 
led him into collision with Cromwell for the 
arbitrary dissolution of the long Parliament. 
He was committed to prison, In 1659 he be
came the leader of the Republican party in 
England, and on tho restoration of Charles the 
Second, was committed to the Tower fond a:-, 
outed in 1301 Tnus Charles was. interdicting 
the New England colonies from executing her
etics, and wassimprftoning and executing his 
own subjects in Eagland on account of their 
liberal new. Vane performed important ser
vice tor Rigor Williams in procuring the 
Rhode Island charter, and Mr. Williams pro* 
nounced him one of the greatest and purest 
of men, and one whose name ought to be held 
in remembrance by tho people cf Rhode Is
land.

WOMBS BSB3B0V®a» AETO BAmSHKO.

. continued hold that bigotry still has upon or
thodox Christiane, that while they are pm©-- 

■ eating and imprisoning not only mon, butdis- 
anguished women, too, for publishing obscen
ity written In their holy Bible, they are-sail, 
fighting to the bitter end those who would ex
clude the Bible from our public schoc-k? ”

o . A MOBa KINGDOM OF CHRIST OK WK. - 
It must also be borne-in mind that under 

this union of Church and Stalo in the New 
England colonies, this “model of ths glorious 
kingdom of Christ on earth," as it is styled by 
its founders, the ministere were called to sit in 
-conncif-and give their advice in matters of ka- - 
liglon cud eases, of conscience whteh camo be
fore the court; end without them the court 
never proceeded to any act of an ecclesiastic 
nature. As none were allowed to vote in tut 
election of rulers but freemen, and. freeman 
were required to be church members, and as 
none could bo admitted as church members '

I • Anne Hutchinson, founder of .the Antino- 
• with aaturaL I ™a PW.in the Naw England colony, was 

.t...».8?1 another distinguished Victim of Protestant in
tolerance. She had belonged to th® congrega
tion of John Cotton is Eagland, aud wife her 
huebaad arrived in Boston in 1634. Her prin
cipal crime seems to have been tac asserting of 
Women’s Rights fa a theological point of 
view; and elthcugh Governor . Van®, John Cot
tos, Wheelwright, and th® whole Boston 
church, and four others, wore her partisan A 
tho country clergy and churches united against 
her, and fa November 1037, the Ecclesiastical 
Bynod banished her, vim several of her suo- 
slates, from th® colony. In 1689 an attempt 
was mads by th® Baptiste for an organisation 
at Weymouth, a town about, fourteen miles 
aosihsaat of Boston. Six of th® perrons thus 
engaged were brought before fee General 
Court at Boston. Borne were fined and Im- 
prisoned, others flaed and disfranchised, and 
the crganiaitioB was prevented. The next 
yea? & woman of distinction, Lady Moody, 
who had purchased a plantation at Lynn, wo* 
hunted out of tho colony for deny ing the effica
cy of infant baptism.'

{wsnSylaB of their j®tee^ victims, 
Atf MimM InodeT tf^ftw. gmi

, . THBCHarSTXASrDAWOFDBATW,
As.early ss 1643 this colony enacted a crim- 

inri code maaing twelve ofiepss# punishable 
- with death.Th® several parges of Scripture 
on which tho Isws vers founded are noted in 
thewot as follows:

“If any man or woman shall have or worship 
any God bat the truo God, h® shall bd put to 
death. (D®ut,xiu6, Ex.xrii3)” ;

“If any: pftWfl# M coftmy M W 
phemetho nams of God th® Father, to e® 
Holy Ghost with direct, esp.w8 prs-umpaoas, 
high-handed blasphemy, or shall cures' ft M 
manner, he ihtll mat to death. (L®vL 8#f. 
1M«F
. *Tt wi^^ ft#M
tori! be put to death. (Ex MIS. Lsri, 
DMsuii!Q,llF .-. ' ’

bat by the consent of the elders, who first ex
amined and. then propounded them to the 
brethren, the clergy had the control of the gov-. 
ernment and laws fa their own hands, and had 
the entire power over both rulers aad people. 
“The unity of the church -nd the integrity of 
the faith” had become the fundamental lava of 
Naw Buglaud in behalf of Protestant Christi
anity, as it had before been of Catholic Carte- ' 
tianity in Europe.. ■ . ■

F0B3W TKAB8 OF GO8PBK1 COVEBHMKKT. i
Did like causes produce like effect? Let his

tory determine. In 1048 a anion waa formed 
by the colonies of New Plymouth, Massachu
setts, Connecticut and New Haven. This con
federation, which continued aocut forty years, 
was called The United Colonies of Now Eng
land. It was a union for mutual oftene® and 
defense, for propagating and preserving the 
truth and-liberty of th® gospel and for their 
own mutual safety and welfare. But each col
ony was to retain its own peculiar JuriBdiciton 
and government. New Hampshire had been 
added to Massachusetts fa 1641, and fa 1653 
th® inhabitants of the province of Maine oy 
their own request were taken under tn® pro- . 
.tection of Massachusetts. ■
. ' TOUra’SB»0KWABWnH®B.©)WH. ;

It Was about the-year 1648, feat Roger 
Williams, While in London, tu uotafa a cotes- 
iri charier, published one of his ablest works 
in favor of religious liberty called “Teo 
Bloody Tenet, or a Dialogue Between Truth 
end Peace,” in which work, (says Hiateu)1 
written with bis usual boldness and decision, 
he anticipated moat of th® arguments which 
fifty yea s after attracted so much attention 
when they were brought forward by Ljera 
To this work that great Doctor, Joan Cotton, 
replied in a pamphlet entitled, “ The Bloody- 
Tenet Joshed and Msdo VVnito in th® Blood 
of the Lamb." Ia this work Cotton labored 
to prove the lawfulness of the magistrates us
ing th® civil sword to extirpate heresies from 
the BommaBdn given to the Jews by God to 
put all blasphemers and idolaters to death. To 
the objection that persecution serves to make 
men hypocrites, he replies: “Batter tolerate" 
hypocrite® ^ tares, than brier# and thorns.” 
“ Tao civil sword doth not so much attend th® 
conversion of seducer# a# Ura prcvemfag the 
sodnotion of hosest mihd# by their aae&aa." 
He further say#!' “It was tmeraUbh Which 
mad® th® will antichristian," and coaciaas 
his book rs follows: “Tn® ford keep us from 
being bewitched with th® whore’s cup, lest: 
while we seem to reject her with open lac® of 
profession, w® bring her in by a back door of 
toleration, and bo come to dru k deeply of the 
cup of the Lord’s wrath, and bo filled wife 
b®r plagues.” The contest waxed hot, and ia 
W Williams published a convincing reply, 
entitled ‘ Tao Bloody Terras, yet fea H;a»p 
IMdfthm 4M #Mife& ^ ftrift# - 
flMllte^M^I.MfeMf 
«feUifltft^t>jFgjiwi^

feifewtMot^feiNft., 
B LaiiittAm^ isi 1#..:

W * # IM (kWMr fa fesekwite 
W on kwwu ^ advanced s^'w^jm*» :

tt



HOPE.
- ’ BS TOMSK A. MW.

Hope’s a fain and artless maiden 
Pointing with her little finger

To a land with treasures laden, 
Where w>Wwo< ever linger

On her brow ere wreathes of fiss®, 
In her band a insole wand?

And she lulls away the hours 
Of cur own dear childhood’s land.

She has planum for us mortals, 
Butshe bids us wait awhile;.

And we follow through life’s pertain 
To the magic of her smiles.

Like a rainbow O’er a river, 
That recedes aa we advance,

So fair Hop® rilures us ever, 
With her distant bright »w.

Ie out days of silent writing 
. Oft we miss the sweets of life.
Present joys we’re underrating,

• Nursing care and wrangling Gasifa, 
Rouse ye while the sun is Bhinmg, - 
'Soon will fall the silent night, 
And the atarof fatetedimbiag. -

Everaurelytoourright.

When to days of age are te®hg>
• • And. we bear the waves of toe

Breridng in their fitful gtew
< W to sands of life sublime.

Thea regraj sprinjgsin tote®,'
- W to deeds of earth ®Sm

• • WS i® Hops enwreaWed with bto®o 
tort out £<«’§ golden m

I>m, Erie Co.,. Ohio... ‘ „

Desfscto iri Ihe'lsqriAto at
J ■ Madrid. -

' ColfemanMOUBkl,forwIvan .^ 
derWl* (fives to following vivid sketch 
of o scene of which he was an eye-witoaa:

“ In the year 1809, being at Madrid, my at 
tention was directed to a Roman Catholic In- 
ouisition in toneighborhoodof tot city. B- 
toa bad previously issued a decree for to 
suppression of thia institution wherever his 
victorious tfoopskhould extend their arms. I 
reminded MarsbalSoult, ton governor of Ma- 
drid»of thia decree, who directed me to pro- 
ceed to its execution on this far-famed estab-, 
liahntent. With my regiment, to Si of to 
Polish lancers, he gave me two others, one of 
which, to 117th, was under to command of 
CoL Ds LUe, who is now,like myself, & miufe-

With theue Hoops I proceeded to to Lnqul1 
sition, which wm about five miles- from to 
city. It wm surrounded by a wall of .great 
strength, anddefendedby about four ^died 
soldiers. When we arrived at to walls I. ad- 
dressed one of to sentinels, and summoned 
to holy fathers to surrender to to imperial 
army, and open the gates of tho Inquisition. 
Ths mUnsl, who wm standing on to wall, 
appeared to enter into conversation for & few 
momeuts with some one within,. at to close 
of which he presented his musket and snot 
one of my men. This was a total for attack 
and I ordered my troops to fir® upon tore 
who appeared on to M

I come fit for others to occupy. To prevent this 
I practice being cS«W» to tore who oompied 

the InquMttea, tore were flaw or. lubes « 
tending to to o]^ air, sufficiently widow 
to carry eft the odor from there decaying bod- 
ire. In there cell* we found to remains of 
some who had paid the debt of nature; some 
ef them had been dead apparently but a short 
time, of others nothing remained but tolr 
bones, still chained to to floor of tolr dun
geon. In other# we found to living sufferer 
of every age and of both sexes,from to young 
man and maiden to three of threescore.andtea 
years, all as naked as when toy were bom in
to to world. Our soldiers immediately.,*?* 
plied themselves to releasing there captives 
from tolr chains, stripped tomselves in part 
of toir own clothing to cover there - wretched 
beings, and were exceedingly anxious tobring 
tomuptotolightofday. Butawareofthis 
danger, I insisted on toir wants being sup
plied, and tot toy should be brought grad
ually to to light, as they coifld bear it. ,

When we had explored these cells, and 
opened the prison doors of those who yet sur- 
«.'W8 proceeded to explore another room 
on to left. Here we found to instruments 
of torture of every kind which to ingenuity 
©2 man or devils could invent. At the sight 
of tom to fury of our soldiers; refused any 
longer to be restrained.- - ‘,*

They declared tot every inquisitor, monk 
end soldier of to establishment deserved to be 
o# to to torture. We did not attempt any 
iosge® to restrain tom. They commenced at 
ones to work of torture with to holy fathers. 

.1 samafaedtillISW four difisrent kinds . of 
torture applied, and then retired from the aw
ful scene, which terminated not while one fa- 
dividual remained of theformer guilty inmates 
of this ante-chamber of hell, on whom toy 
cotfld wresk mengfl. As soon as to poor 
Bufiarora from to cells of the Inquisition 
could with safety be brought out of toir png- 
on to to light of day, news having been 
spread far and near that numbers had been 
rescuedfrom the Inquisition, all who had been 
deprived©! friends by to holy efflee came to 
inquire if theirs were among to number.

O what a meeting was there! about 8 hun
dred who had been buried alive for many 
years, were now restored to to active world, ( 
and many of tom found here.a son and tore 
a daughter, hare a sister and tore a brother, 
and some, alas, could recognizi no friends. 
The scene was such a one as no tongue can
describe.

was such a uno as uv wuguo
When this work of recognition I your home town, 

> complete the business in which 11 to marry a couple 
1.1 went to Madrid and obtained a Protestant,- and th

wm over# to wmjiAwv ***** »»»*«>!-« —.;
had engaged, I Went to Madrid and obtained a 
large quantity of gunpowder, wnleh 1 placed 
underneath the edifice and in its vaults, and a® 
we applied tosWmateh tore was 8 j'Vfol 

f Bight to thousands of admiring ejes. O, it 
would have done your heart good to see ft; to 
walls and mal®lverturrets of that’ proud edifies 
were raised toward# to heaven^ and tola-
quteition of Madrid was no more.

[From tto Chicago later-Cic&l

dears, ordered the frilviitat itopp^. and or- 
dered&U present on their knees. Tris was to 
infringement on private rights. We find the 
follovringinthe WoCwb, published In 
thisdty:

“No sound Catholic would enter a Protest- 
ant church or have his children go to any but 
an exclusively Catholic school. Neither a 
Protestant stool nor one in which retoon » 
ignored suite a Catholic parent or child. The 
former would rather allow ths latter to grow 
up in ignorance of the alphabet than enter 
. Arehiishop Purcell, in August last, in a 

church In Eston, Ohio, speaking cf *I°W 
man and member of the Romish Church who 
had been killed, said substantially, there was 
young.mau who fell in love with a Protatai 
young lady, in violation of the rules.of to 
church, and added, “and now where is his 
soul? His child is being raised a heretic.** - Is 
not this an attempt of this church, through it# 
anathemas, to preventjtreedominto acts of its 
members? Is it not an effort to eaiijwJis 
members, against the rights of citiiMi The 
aggressions of this church against to rights of 
to state to improve to mentriand moral con
dition of its citisens are so numerous that you 
can hardly read a paper without finding some 
efiort of its authorities in tot direction. 
Since the President’s message, to articles in 
to newspapers of that church have been par
ticularly venomous egaiE fit education of any 
kind. ‘ Read to followings '

“The Catiuilis t&grqpk. of Cincinnati, occu
pies over three columns in declaring its dis
gust with the President’s message. Ite objec
tions to it are, in brief, that it is sectarian and 
a bid for a third term of office. Its result will 
be to embolden to clerical opponetns of to 
Church of Rome, and to enable ’to evang^li- 
calsecte to make a last stand for existence. 
It also takes pains to eulogiza the C&touc ed
ucational system, and to Bay .that the Church, 
if compelled to choose between giving its chiL 
dren a seculareducationor suffering tom to 
grow up in ignorance, would prefer to latter 
course.’’

The friends of popular education, after to 
example set you by President Grant in ins 
speech at DesMofaes? thought you would give 
to to public to mult of your prayerful at
tention to this subject, but lam sadly disap
pointed. ' Tours, ete.,

v : • - ' ■ J. <3T. Richabdb
N. B.—It is stated tot to Romish priest in 

'ourhometown, Evanston, recently, refused 
"j because on© of tom was a

ha toy had to go to Chicago,

•^ the ©lergyo '

DEffiftffiSB8'^-S#4 must call’you; al
though 1 Ave be® refuser hearing and m- 
Bwer by all to whom I have applied. I think it 
«!,[M for if ever num was earnest and 

| revurTOtW in his inquiries, I anil .And first, 
’ [you will not inMt"ms by jmyihglUvono 

- business toMuire^

lew'spaiws^lB<am
For sate at the OWae of this Papers 

SauerMWilt M® 8 ftats. 
SsiiitaalMi^iUe »«pM»- so “ ‘ “ 

•,JWleal|W«iiW#»h'nV«Bl. 8 " M “

“Startling Facts in Modern Spirit- 
uallsm.

farter * “startling” title for a book; but no canid preson can read Wb «g*^itt 
tion witout being often ^arthi with to con
viction that to work is what It Purports to be 
-a record of “startling facts’’—and tot to 
»»»«» 

SSSKW ®»»S 
SSrteJto date, I ^i^’1™? 
my conviction that w ”0* ^*?^^. 
&WS^ffiSff» 

lievers. For'it is not merely a common pl^ 
record of startling phenomena. It is a logica- SSrbolt driven with an inedible power 
tot must disarm the mort. inveterate Jkeptir 
cism. It is not merely to recital of marvel
ous -fact# far transcending to precinota pi 
common'credulity that interests to reader, 
but there is a logical potency pervading every 
line which fanitthrt s rich MPtato * r(^®' 
fag mind. And besides to intersat is much 

• enhanced by a pleasant, genial humor tod a 
sparkling wit, which crops cut on every page 
od which mikes to work u facetting as 
to moat levity inciting romance. These rare 
and peculiar features of to book impart to it a 
value not possessed by any otherwork. Dr. 
Wolfe bring# to the task a mind ofto ordinary 
talent, and one most eminently fitted for me work,-a mind possessing to West rorultay 
and power# of research
seldom equaled, coupled with a deep rooted 
yet rational skepticism which places Its keen 
eyed possessor on guard at every outlook. 
And as well might a charlatan impostor at- 
tempt to escape the dart# of death in to day 
of mortal dissolution as to attempt to play ofl 
a trick on such a mind and such a man.

Tn* remarkable features I have now pointed 
out with others, which for want of space, for
bids me enumerate, in my view makes Dr. 
Wolfe’s work the most importantand the most 
useful work to place in to iu^e of skeptics, 
of any tot has been issued from to press in 
to whole history of Modern Spiritualism. 
And i am fully impressed with to conviction 
that there are thousands of Spiritualists who 
are in possession of the means which can not 
be better employed ton in tho purchase of 
this book to loan to toir neighbors, which 
will in some cares induce the borrower to -buy 
to same after he has penned it and become 
convinced by its facts. and;captivated with its 
logic and language. The work-ought to he

1 B^Thouinetouf calls for. “The Bible 

of Bbls#," and to conclusion to enlarge to 
work before putting it to presa, will contol 
me to postpone for a few weeks a compliance 
with tonumerous calls to lecture in to Wert 
(amounting to nearly a hundred); but toy .will 
noth® forgotten nor neglected. - In to\mean 
time let others make arrangements for cheap 
lectures, and let mt know to® state of thtfeue, 
as X desire to vWt all to Spiritual oases fe to 
West Write for circulars and parflculaa .

uniTED JH0I®1WHS 89 Mors Tonne Men- to Laarn TELEG- 
HMb RAPHY, Good tfW»tl«M «u»rantead 

If SIS®
vMnl!tl3

HOTIOE 
Extraordinary, 
Iw dfaasee la tbe Catalogue hreyieldedtotli® BM^e 

power of ' SPENCER ‘ -

POSITIVE AUD WHITE POVDEM.
Don't IwMm that jeor ewe Is too old, too tough, er 

too complicated. They have cored older, toi^sema 
more complicated ante than yours.

Boy the POSITIVES for any «d all manner of 
d!seaMSexceptParaly8is,orEd»y,DeataeM,BUndnc££. 
^nyO® jffiwEiraB for Paralyeta or False?, . 
W»®«S!W,Ms 
BAXE NEGATIVES for Chills and Fever.

fampUetB with foil explanations, mailed Seo. 
Atehte wanted everywhere.

ManedpostpsAdfor$t00aBox,or6BQXtefox£S.0&. . 
Send money, at one risk and expense, by Registered 1st- 
ter, or by Post-office Morey Order made payable ti ^Address^ROT?@®I »*•«», 183 B, J 

Kth Street, Row York City,
Sold also at the qdeetul this pa^r^ .

Would Ton Know Yourself?
Consult with A. B.BEVEBAWCE.tie  WeHknown
pSIGHOMETRISTnt CLAIRVOYANT.

Corne ll! person, or send by letter a lock of your Hair. 
ok Hand -writing, or a Photograph; he will give y«i a w- 
rectdelineation of Character, gwing instructions for self 

- Improvement, by telling what faculties to cultivate and 
what to restrain, giving your present Physical, Mental 
and Spiritual condition, giving Past and Future henta ■ 
Telling what kind of a medium youc&n develop fote. If 
any. what business or profession you ate best calcula
ted for, to be successful in life. Adrie® ®i counsel m 
buslntes matters, also, advice in reference to marriage; 
the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether you are 
inapropercoEdttfonfor Marriage. Hints and Advice to - 
those that are in unhappy married relations, how .to . 
make their path of Ufa smoother. Farther, will giro an 
examlnatloncf diseases, and correct bisgnoste, with a 
WtaTiiMCiisHm and Instructions for homa treat- ' 
meat, which. If the patients follow, will Improve their 
health, and condition every time, if it does not eSect a 
cure. ' '

DELINEATIONS.
Hoafaotmtedtea«eflMAGNMlCAIXY,a^

Tnou: Brief Bellneation, Site; Full and Complete 
Belintetion, P.Wi Diagnosis cd BIsteMb #1.00; Blag- 
sjorisand Rwc^ioikWlM *^ ^M'* ^ 
iineatica with Diagnosis and Prescription, lift

Agrees A. B. SEVERANCE, 417 Milwau
kee st, Milwaukee, Wis. ' vlWtf

Id your, paper of Aug. 85. 75. was 
published a letter of mine to J. L. Beveridge, 
Governor of to State of Ulinoi#, entitled, 
“The Right# of Citizenship.” No reply has 

. been received by m and' 1 attribute w 
It was soon obviou* tot it wsa an unequal 11^ to do to, not from any lack of interest he 

warfare. Our troop# were in the open plain, | Mv fake in theiubj ct, nor from any lack of 
and exposed to a destructive fire. We had no | prayerful or methodical attention he has glv- 
cannon, nor could we real® to walls, and the i ea the subject but from hi# lack of tune, ow- 
gate# successfully reairted all attempts at too | lug,to tho attention he has had to give to pub- 
me them. I saw tot ft was necessary to I uc duty sine® to publication of . my letter. __
chsnge to mode of attack, and directed some How that these duties are measurably lessened, | or any one of the woa-aeao. me Wiwu, t -™ -—- > -- .—■trees to be cut down and trimmed, and I he wtil undoubtedly have time to give toe sub-1 bjElii of a virgin-, his miracles, healing to rick I to world has ever held recreu, ana are g
bfought on to ground, to be used as toring 11set examination, and announce to tke people, d ^ tbe w ^ tOTrecti0B SBd as-1 »P ‘^ citsdel of fa fondert hope# in topree- SasCsaa »hg-gswa^fsss s^^.'ss^&ssjs ™X^S“SSS 

.“j,.^.^ ^ ^ noth. !&‘/r&&^^  ̂ ^az?^ ssa^ x±?^tss

ing but Jesuitical eftrontery I# equil to. The j church to withdraw their children from Jhe On this testimony I have submitted my ^ . . „ . „ ^ iEgatiate monster of
inquiritor-general, followed by to father eon- public schools. I claim that R is an mierfer-1 son to credit a series of statemente so = extras | «^U)> wren w
feasor# in toir priestly robes, ri! came out of | enc® of a foreign power to deprive our citizens I diaary, astounding, utterly incredible, contra- j vhrirtiarity, shall b® swept away, ana no
toir toms as wc were making our way into | of ri^ts conferred upon tom by our Consti- — to »v dailv eiDertence tot. had I not from I God” shall be instituted, to lieu thereof, He
to interior of to Inquisition, and with long I tution and to Constitution of to United 7»mW®^“^w" 1 nert-sow# sublime in eulogy of Infidels, and
faces and their arms crossed over toir breasts, I states, and asserted: '“In thus depriving to infancy been familiarised with tom, I must a® g™«™^ Qur DeolB^ttOB
as though toy had been deaf to all the noise I ]Rity of power to do good to State is deprived I have declared any one insane who even for a I ^[ndependeno® and vouchsafed to us our 
ofto attack and defence,and had just learned I of strength torerirt decay, while toldrarch I mOment hesitated to assert hi# utter disbelief I present liberties. -
whet was going on, addressed themselves in I & strengthened todoeriJ." Again: ‘If these 1 . t * ^ & on ft9 ^amony I v Thomas Paine seems to be a favorite of his,
to language o? rebuke to toir own aridiew,-1 people in obedience to these pontifical orders I since Ma was to hand tot framed this time
raying, “Why do you fight our friends, the grow un in ignorance of allthings except of SsonyowiSwer tomyqueefions; and I honored document What says Prine f That 
French? ■ . t. I so-called saints, or the -superficial knowledge I P^ _ » stand here now not done, but as I man is “endowed by his Creator with certain

Their intention, apparently, was to make us obtained in their achools, parochial and others ^““ PJ$f thousands asking to inriIenableright#” HoW'CanMr.PrMtonrec- 
think tot thia defence wm wholly unautor-1 then toy grow up slave# to superstition, and ®“® 01 Koreas or wrousanas awwg WH hirMNo.0od»^
izedby them, hoping they Bhculd thus have a j become tool# of cfeigiDg mon.” Buch asaer- „• attM.loai6 BUnPiy this: Dr. Robert | claim to former as a kindred spirit? Verily 
bettor opportunity in to confusion and plun-1 tions deserve some attention, and if answers-1- 5 . Wallace Crooks DeMorgan, Vat-1 Paine needed a privy counsellor to inform him
dor of the Inquisition to escape. Their arti- [ble, should be answered. If trap, then eflorts g“%IBo je^ tort ere on® hundred years would pass, a 1
flee was too shallow, I caused tom to be I should be made to deprive their force by to gig ggJMgg ® ™ t0. PM|{oa ^ ^ Ma sw6ep all “ Creators
placed under guard, and all to soldier# of to I Mm0Val of toir caw.' * , _. SXZfeW Z’aJd ““£ Ld ffmy I But what of to infidel Jef-
Inquisition to be scoured aa prisoners. I Bine® the publication of this letter this Rom- gr ^® J™’ J pSs. historians, ferson? He, too. *‘ trembled when he refiect-

. W® ton proceeded through room after « power has manifested its intention to des- XB P^ 8̂^ ^J God was i ut.” Billy ape not to have
room-found alters and crucifixes, and wax I trOy anv impediment—legal, social, moral, or | j^^a that “No-Qcd” ruled to Universe I
candles in abundsme-hjproportions of tto I political—to its accumulation of power in our Kfafi, oSftff jJe£ and Another old ignoramus gained some notoriety 
architecture were perfect-the ceiling and I country in many ways. Canada, tough no J^{f?’ d {' . about that li a®, called Washington, who not
floors were scoured and highly polished-thero I part ofour domain, it# mnligW to us,and JJflft} phenomena of Modem Bp?- only admitted the existence of a Supreme Rui- 
was every thing to please to eye and gratify a I the fact tot one man controls this church in | I er/but OTen bowed down and adored to
cultivated taste; butwhe ere taw horrid ail lands, is sufficient reason for giving one ex- tttoX&teKiKffi mho Yrt there are to men after Mr. Pres-, 
instruments of torto which we have been j ample of to unwrapulousneas of this church « *• ® ~ ,fl o#n beuj ^ wh0 Kfl Md ap M om
told, and where wprS those dungeons in which I in its eftorts to control its people tore. The “0n, who rt ,to^^ an | J^^ia ^ who claima that “No God”
human beings were said to be buried alive? I Montreal Witness, in an article entitled, “Ito ®.®“^®^» M’f.P?^ ^ Consistency, thou art indeed
Wo esBEcbedin vain. Theholy fathers assur- Prince of lue-W’- states that sgainet positive “J^J.W™^ J XT ' ^’ ‘

- Mus tot they had been belied-4hat we had legalenrettnentsto to contrary, to church ® for this “ insatiate monster of Chris-
k? ^L W V?,8 Pr®Pare? to , gifted a dispensation to * ton. * member of gg“o dendunclng to phenomena tianity” tot has strewn to world with the

Ba Col. Da Lile was not so ready to-givo I the church,for'tosum of £100, to* marry his I frauds; ridiculing tom? and threatening I bones of millions—what is ft and from whence? 
up to search. At his instance, water was [motor’s sister! The stfeofan indulgence to [“™?’»tS^^ . The I Guided by to torch light of phrenology, I
brought in and poured over to marblo floor, | violate this law is but forahadowing to sale of | , ' f ^ I JjyjSo^j ^ flTO X^y ^Ifli
thotoof ^ ami beautifully indrigencte# to violate^ril kwjtoorhu- Ei l^writo^ £dM3es «™ if fefanaMy
polishes. Presently an opening was dweover- man. Unless stopped, how long will ft be be- ^Xi to th® spiritual phenom- •exercised, land.him on that pedestal on which
cd, and os ri! hands wereat work for further I fora passports to heaven like to one below, “^’“V’F^81”^"’? J? ^ f 1 «.^eRjjto law and to prophets.” Inoth- 
diEsomy, a soldier with tho butt of his muek- [ will be issued to aaaBsins, robbers, violators of | t?| forme? five witoraes who KeflgEn I er words, to moral teschings of Jesus are so 
et straclc a spring, when the marble slab -flew I any oral! laws: . ' «I hnntfreil vests sao andwhoaGsertthinesmuch. I many apceri^ to man’s innate moral powers,
up, Then thefece of to inq'tisitore grew | Pbtbb: Open to the bearer to gates of | ^ wonderful than to Spiritualists ever I and whan said moral and spiritual powers are 
^ e‘ i8^?8 -eriehazzar, when the hand ap- Heaven, who has died for religion. j g^^g^ t0 g0 ^ seelaB' to me if I turn a deaf I fully developed, to animal portion of his nat-
psared writing on to wall, so did .tore mmH • . _ Georgb, . I ®1®^02™^ Xftwill be in an -I urels aubiugatad .andhewrik# triumphantlyof Balls! shake and quake In every^bone, joint I Bishop of San B^lvidor. I psarance gj^.idiotic to credit to tesS-1 oh to Christian platform. Jesus nevertaught
and atow. We saw a staircase. I stepped to j In our country numerous instances of its de- “1%^-,-^ a. oths!8.1 aaE ^jch was outeldeof hfe(man’s) bat-
to the table and took one of tho candles, four I termination to kill, slay, or, destroy could be I ®°?WR6? TJ™ ,by d te® I nTm but inVaribly apceried to' that 
fest to kngth, which was burning, that I givea. Space will not permit but few to be W_™n“US  ̂ which was within tom Ad fit here 1 must
Bright explore what was before us; as I was I given. In Connecticut, Oct. 13, in the town of I ”“^ ^ "KfmKMto our own? A**d do I ask Mr/Froston, how is ft possible for toleg- 
doing this,.! was arrested by one of to inquis- I Newton, to parish priest, Mr. Cartin, inter-1 ^ ^ spiritual phenomena of to-day, [itimete exercise of. benevolence, reverence,
item, wholaidhiBhandgentlypnmy arm,&nd I ranted to teacher white re^tag to B^ SSJveSmclSwH to xeasHlenes# of our | hopttoiritofityandconretotiburaewto^
with® very demure and holy loon, said, “My-1 asked Id# authority.for reading th® Bible. He Gospels? One I m&ddef to to human^famlly/or “strew to

wa&told, by to?ratority;of M }™W JgKJ tf iron unbelief, A. earth with to blood And bone# of millions.”
and bloody hand; ftis holy.” “Well, well,” I lucatiom JThe prim ton t^ J^^^^XSert sound to aU nature to | It seems tom® to result of to exorris® of
A!^^WMrtlys to Bee.if I pay no attention to to reading of to fc^’ l^^^nHJS.aeound tot lifted there inherent faculties must bring lov®, joy. 
it willpot shed light oninlq fifty?’ | tures, and raid if toy were pwnitod for dire-“peace on earth and,I took the candle, and proceeded down _to I beyfag to rates to report to him. Onto l&h SSiS ^nrS^^^ good Si to men,” But if euch is not to
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Every person who likes to hpar both sides of a ques
tion, ana to bo apprised of what can be said by each dis
putant, should avail themselves of the, opportunity or 
procuring this valuable work. „ ■ _ ,-

The advocate of Christianity, Psss dbnt Burgess, of 
the Northwestern University, Indianapolis, is every
thing he. has teen represented to be. An eloquent 
speaker, whose words eecape from his-mouth, clothed 
with a living earnestness which can not fail to find, a ■ 
responsive'echo in the heart bf the ‘‘Orthodox*’ ■ -tt-

*-B.F. Underwood, of Boston, makes mote impres
sion on tho thinkers bv his facts, authorities and the
ories, and when those need more forcible expression, io 
not inferior to Burgess as an orator, Tho difference 
between him and Boboebs in that respect, is, that the 
latter to almost at AU times eloquent, ahd generally ap
pealing to the eympathies of Eis audience; whilst, Ma 
Underwood doep not rely on the momentary Influence - .

' of language, but advances idea after idea, fact after fact, 
theory after theory, with such startling rapidity, that 
the most profound attention is necessary to grasp them.
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' - FROM BEYOND.

More et the Spiritual MaMfe#atl®as 
at Terre Haute. ' ,

A Materlalizatlon^Wline the Mediums. 
■ Was iu Her ^Natural State.

It appsars from the Chicago Times that the 
manifestations at Terre Haute. Ind., still con
tinue to attract great attention. Skeptics and 

- believers in spiritual comingsand goings,.night 
after night are seated in front of that uncouth 
box, called a cabinet; night after night Mra. 
Stewart enters the same precisely at 7 o’clock. 
Twenty minutes later a voice speaks from the 
inside, making quaint remarks, in Indian di
alect, so tempered with English that we can 
generally understand the meaning. It ft
. • THE VOICE OF MINNIE,
the Indian spirit who holds the medium, to a 
deep trance during the evening. From this 
time tor an hour and a half, big spirits and lit
tle spirits, white spirits and black ones, walk 
out of the cabinet, each showing the medium 
plainly in view, and often rocking back and 
forth in her chair to impress us with the cer- 
tototvof her continued though unconscious 
presence in her usual corner, while the spirit 
rings, or talks or walks about, identifying it- 
M to its relatives or particular friends pres
ent, sometimes Rasing and caressing them tor 
& short time, and often seeming delighted to

-r -/ ‘ SEVERAL NEW PHASES* - .
of the phenomena have recently occurred that 
may be of interest to your readers.

AT A MORNING SEANCE, 
b tow days ago, j xst after the medium was seat
ed, and before she had passed into a trance or 
bad closed the door, a white cloud appeared to 
rise up, filling the cabinet and forming a 
vapory white 'Curtain from top to bottom of 
the high- door. While the medium and all 
present wore expressing astonishment, it grad
ually changed to the form of a beautiful young 
lady, who walked out and fully identified her
self to her father, who, by the way, is one of 
the wealthiest and most aflotiri men in Illi
nois, u well as one of the mainstays in a prom- 
toent church. The medium was greatly de
lighted, as this was the first time ehe ever wit
nessed materializing, befog always before to a 
trance during the phenomenon.

WNC® THAT OCCURRENCE, 
one evening, Belle, one of the active spirits of 
the band, materialized to full view, and then 
floated up to the top of the cabinet and grad
ually dematerialized from her feet up, until 
nothing was visible but her head, and. though 
in this condition she said, to an audible, soft 
voice, “You see I am up here in the top of 
the cabinet.”

• In my first correspondence from here, I men
tioned

A SISTER, 
whocame always dressed precisely like myself, 
changing her costume from evening to evening 
to match whatever I happened to wear. She 
edntinuea to do eo during my/pt«t visit, 

. even changing her mode of wearing the hair as 
-< change, or the style of belt or . collar, thus 
fiaviog not only thewonderfulpowerofre- 
turn, but the fact that she attends me during 

. the day and reads my intentions.. One evening, 
not long since, she told me I might get on the 
platform. I did so, and the Indian spirit said: 
“ Turn your back to your sftter, squaw, and 
and too which is much big.” I did ro, and my 
sftter came out and turned her back to mine, 
and proved to the thirty people present that 
riie Is h&f a head taller than I am. These 
same people witnessed after the seance that I 
am a head taller than the medium. Thus did 
we demonstrate that it would be impossible 
for the medium to personate my tiller, had 
sho been loft to right during this experiment; 
which ehe was Hot.

My sister showed wonderfulstrength through
out this seance, coming out several times caress
ing and kissing me, and clasping my hands so 
firmly as to draw me toward the cabinet She 
stood within four feet of me, -
' ’ ' . -FACETOFACE, - • 
and swig with me in a clear, sweat voice, four 
versos of, “ Come thou fount of every bless- 
fog:” also, the whole of the hymn beginning, 
M There-is a happy land.”- -

At a morning seance, she came off the plat
form and around to me, remaining some time, 
looking closely in my face and smiling. I 
said, “ I am so glad to see you smile so happi
ly. Do you remember what a happy laugh 
you used to have, and the little poem 1 wrote 
for you about itr’ “ Yes, I remember it all,” 
ehe replied, " but I am. far happier now.” She 
also sang the song beginning, “We are com
ing, sister Mary,” with Mr. and Mra. Roff, of 
Watseka. It was sung to please their daugh
ter Mary, who had been out previously and 
identified herself perfectly to her parents, both 
by form, feature, dress and words. They had 
also a son “ Willie,” and daughter “Frances,” 
come out and tell their names, and caress them 
heartily. Several others were recognized, but- 
aerit would take two or three of your columns 
to give the particulars of one seance, I must 
only present a few important items.

. These
INTERVIEWS WITH THE SPIRITS 

are entertaining when viewed from any stand
point, and almost too fascinating when the 
deepest affection are enlistened. Let no one 
suppose; however, that they are conducted up
on the high tragedy or funeral oasis. Noth
ing could be further from the truth. A large 
■per Lof manifestations are tinctured  
with th^omic to such an extent that I must 
admit, once in awhile, at first, I felt grieved 
indignant at the jokes and merriment. Tears, 
smiles, and hearty laughter follow fo quick 
succession, tho spirits joining ineach sufficient- 
fo to- show intense and ready sympathy. 
Brito ft always -dignified and womanly, but

make all, Wd sqttaW tom like. Medum got 
big store, full all kind ’em blankets.” .

Ona of th© many'
FUNNY INCIDENTS

is that of a lady who came again and again, 
having frequent consultations with her hue
band, who returned with affectionate blessings 
and advice. Alter the novelty and jay of the 
first meeting, the lady’s mind gradually turned 
to matters of business, in which he readily 
prompted and assisted, with the exception of 
one thing. His life had been insured, aud 
since his decease, 'the policy could not be 
found. It was natural that she should claim 
the benefit of ft, particularly as she had nursed 
him through a long, offensive auction of a can
cer, until her health was broken down and her 
circumstances very much reduced. Whenever 
she touched upon the lost paper, he would van
ish or become silent. Once he said; "Don’t 
worry about, that paper; ft is all right.” At 
last she demanded that he should tell her. He 
began as usual his affectionate terms, but she 
silenced him with, “That is all very well, but 
lam business to-day, and I am going to know 
about that paper.” “Well,” he replied, with 
a delected air, “I suppose you will have, to 
know sometime, and I may as Well tell you 
now. Do you remember that day my eon John 
came (she was a second wife), and I made an 
excuea to road yoa down town! That day I 
signed the paper over to him. X know ft was 
wrong, and will try to impress him.” "Im- 
press him!” she retorted. “Gat out of my 
sight, you rascal. • I nc^er want anything more 
to do with you. Impress him! That’s all 
EonsenBe; you can’t do it. Dsn's you ever 
show your face to me again.” “Madame 
Smith;” he begad, in an excited manner— 

- ’ Gat out of here,” ehe exclaimed, and Mrs. 
Cleveland, the clairvoyant medium, said he 
wont like lightning. Mr. 8. had a good er? 
over it, and the next day was ready to receive 
him with open arms. He came out of the cab
inet and made it up with her, remarking that 
"he had suffered much because of the act of in
justice to her, but that he was over persuaded 
when so ill that he hardly knew what justice

Last eventag Dr.‘Fence'and his wife celebra
ted-theft ‘

SILVER WEDDING. - / ’

Themany beautiful presents; the gay guests, 
with songs and tableaux; the bountiful supper; 
the reading of appropriate original poems; and 
the congratulations, witty and wtse, would 
make an interesting paragraph, but must give 
place to brief description of the family seance, 
held at 8 o’clock, to receive the members of 
the family who have passed to the spirit home. 
The Doctor's first wife and two children died 
when he was only 28 years of age. Ot his aec- 
ond marrieve there was only one child, Albert, 
who died early. This one has come often to 
the seances, and identified’ himself in many 
ways. Ho was the fiset to come last evening, 
and after the greeting was-over, stood in the 
door and improvised the following

’ A Spirit BMw®.

Allow me to draw a spirit picture which all 
preachers of the Gospel and all Bible worship- 
era ought to appreciate. They should read ft 
carefully, and Shea reason with their own con 
sciences, upon the beautiful facts therein ee- 
forth. ^

The chapter is made of selections from tho 
New Testament, and I suggest that it is not 
so taeoheient or abrupt aa many of tho chan
ters is the same volume. Those who believe 
that Jesus of Nazareth was a son.of men and 
simply a spiritual medium, can appreciate 
many of his sayings. Those who believe in 
the saving qualities of Ms Wood, regardless of 
the lives they lead, the crimes they commit, 
or however bad they may be, will probably 
not be able to appreciate the chapter. It is 
fair to state that Jesus being a medium, the 
Christ spirit being his guide, he performed 
many things which astounded the cuporati- 
tious in Ms days. Therefore,,, it is stated in 
one of the verses that “Jesus found favor with 
God and man.” Ho evidently gave dark eean- 
ces to his immediate circle of followers, arid 
at one cf them, at least he said what I toll you 
in darkness that speak ye in.the light.. I ub- 
derstaud the Spiritualists oftho present day, 
take nothing-'tor-granted, but in the language 
of the Scripture, they “prove all things, and 
hold fast to that which is good.” If human
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testimony of honorable and honest men aa^ 
women is trustworthy,-then ft may ha affirmed P A PDT’TOT’Kn?^ Sow favour time 
as a fixed fact, that greater things are now ' 
done, than Jesus ever did, and ft ft in feet 
very substantial proof of what Jesus himself 
said, as rendered in the last.’versa of the an
nexed chapter. But I wili leave th® chapter 
to thesuggestlons of ths reader. Bead, reflect, 
investigate.

There is a natural body.aud there is a spirit
ual body.

■ God fi a spirit' and they that worship him 
must worship, him in spirit and in troth. - 

Beloved, believe not oveiR spirit, but try the I 
spirits whether they are of God.

It -is the spirit that qufokeneth, the flesh 
profiteth nothing; the words 1 spake unto you, 
they are spirit and they are.life^l

Quench not the spirit
What I toll you in darkness, that speak ye in 

thetight *
The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou 

hearcst the sound theresfe&ut ert not tell 
whence it cometo, and WMther ft goath, so is 
every one that is born of the spirit.

And it shall come to pass in the. last days 
(saith God) I will pour out my spirit upon all 
flesh, and your sons and daughters shall proph
esy, and your young men see visions, and your 
old men dream dreams;

I will utter things which have been kept se
cret from the foundation of the world.
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God hath revealed them unto us by his spi?- 
it, for the spirit searches all things, yea the deep, 

. And Jesus increased in wisdom and otature, j 
and in favor with Godnud man.
-■-And all that heard him were astonished at his 

understanding and answers. ' *
■ And they were not able to resist the wisdom*

_ ; POEM, . -
-which-he rise afterward eontesM the medi- ^ „wv „„„ ^^ 4 
um and wrote, so you haw it verbatim; a ft ^a ^ by-which he spake, 
ewne from hia tongue and pan: ‘ ■ -
•Efe flowers you gave me will wither at last, 
The Bdngsyonsing may be lost in tho past, 
The bells taat raug bo oweatiy, may not ring.

again; - ~ i ~
Some links must >be broken tt 'life’o golden I .

Chaim- ' ' i I

W/W a®^ wo ®®R) -looking, bask o’er.
- the way, - :

When' tafe ia the future such* I#te8 may ■ 
- ,

to aHcM tees ernes something to gain,. -
And pleasure® close foltow ■ the footeteps of

Verily verily I gay unto you, he that beliav- 
eth in me, the works that I-do he shall do also, 
and greater works than these shall he do,.

tWiW-^<

shafts ©f humorous tsneasm at somebody's ex- 
pane©. Not unfrcquently creating so much 
ftBEhter fe^Wnfo-a^^ clergyman 
btim. qsWi nefth^''revealtag hftname, 

- griamMlfSwfolta; Mid ® wWrtr- 
prise when Minnie reveals ft all, and calle out, 

. '%W W^ss chief, whatfor you come here; 
-ybuwajftWgshowtY. Qrglody lecturer,who 
supposes that no One knows her, hears her 
name pronounced by MIbbb, followed with 
the- query, “ Big-r-triklpg squaw;, what you 
aigk about ’em,show? Me know what ’em 
think, ’em want to think,v<and 'em don’t, want

May follow one channel aud bee the osb 
asms,

But the floweiB on its margin, the trees aud tho 
gregB,. ' • - v ’ *-

Forever must flow with the time that is past. 
And thus our aSection, .the stream of the soul, 
Right onward, unchanging, forevor ;shaU roll, 
Tho’ that which hath blossomed, once fair by 

its aide, *
May sink away slowly with life’s ebbing tide.
O, why need we sorrow for the joys that are 

.gone,
While the life o’er the rives goes steadily on.

He informed us that “the poem was in hon
or of the silver wedding,” and that he was “sor
ry he could not repeat ft better.” After he had 
bade us good-night, a tall, graceful young lady 
made her appearance, and claimed to be the 
daughter “Barah.” She was dressed in white, 
with a wreath of white flowers upon her head 
and along, white veil. After she had with
drawn, Minnie said, •"She wear pretty white 
flower and much pretty veil, because her fath
er got a wedding.’’ Tho next apparition was 
Sylvester, the doctor’s oldest son. He had a 
moustache and considerable beard upon his 
Chin. After some re tn arks, the Doctor asked 
if he might get upon the platform and see 
wMch was the tallest. This was allowed, and 
at the moment or approach he seemed nearly 
as tell as his father, but swayed and sank a 
little until he was nearly a head shorter. ' Al
bert marked above.hie head on the wall, so 
that wo ascertained that he is a little taller than 
his father; and of course taller than his broth
er. The last that appeared announced her
self as “Elizabeth, the firstwife.” She seemed 
exceedingly amiable and earnest in her greet
ings, and, retiring to the door, said, in low, 
impressive words, "I wiah'youallthe happiness 
in the world on this anniversary of your wed
ding. May you live happily together on the 
earth tor as many more years. Good night.” 
Minnie graciously informed us from the cabi
net that “BHzaberh squaw not jealous,” Sho 
gay, “Pence, chief, he heap much handsome; 
ire got no squaw; jfaet glad.”

THE FAMILY SEAMOB ' ■ 

disclosed still more clearly the genuineness of 
the manifdriatione here, tor the reason that Dr. 
Pens© ft a a® of reading, thought and exper
ience. Noenseverdoubtehfttotegrity toany 
thing. Still every Sensible perron must admit 
that if there mWfes^® teve the least- 
shadow of fraud upon thsnijhe knows it. Yet 
upon a Astirii ocomIod, ho has & private so- 
store; and ft Overcome with emotion, aiubls to 
Keep hidden tiietrera of joy that the . tender 
tones and the W presence of dear ones call

« with &-KB and bimlen specific tor 
smtog the appetite for opium and all other nor- 
ootiea, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit- 
life, who have heretofore given her the m»„- 
my antidote for curing the appetite for to 
■bahoQ^ and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matte? of how 
tong steading. ?' -

Moa BobinsozLWill furnish the remedy, and 
send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of pre da&w (the rimpie coni 
of the- ingredients), and guarantee a moat 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each package are striotiy fol
lowed.- . • J .

The remedy is Mas, and not wale- 
table. '

She makes this generous ofies tor the double 
purpose of introducing the remedy, and te

\ •:Mso®lla#@om, '
Attend the Business College' at Kshnnssoo, Hick 

Board 83 per weak. Journal free. vlSiSlia

day at homa. Samples worth 81 
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fuil’BatUculara to TELBGEAPR CO1MMB®®.
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LttiHI Wise Fictusesent freer An.
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eft people who uh the peraicious drug. Ths 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of the drug for continuing &6 dale 
terious habit one month!

Address Mrs. A E Robinson, tesio-Psa- 
OeOPHIOAL PUBLISHIHG HOUSE BuOKfl, CM- 
cago. Rooms.

We have so much confidence to the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
controT Mrs,. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee s 'fdfeW ®- 
cutios of fee abo7o proporitioa,=-[Ha Jo®

“THE OODS^
‘ And Ottter Lectures.

By Coufa a SNGBRSOML

This edition contains the following celebrated leetarca 
“ THE GODS,” “ THOMAS PAINE,” ” HUMBOLDT,” 
INDIVIDUALITY end ’■ HERETICS and HERESIES.”

These.lectures have.just been revised, and many 
changes and additions made by the distinguished author 
who felt obliged to yield to. the widespread demand 
from all parte of the country and publish the foregoing 
lectures in such shape that they-could be readily read 
and referred to. The -result is a handsomely printed 
volume that will 2nd its way Into thousands of Horatios.

Price S3.00; postage SOcte. ■

4,‘For sale, wholesale and retail, by the’ Rbligio- 
PhiLoeophical Publishing House, Chicago.

s?£>©w^
A Natural and Safe Bemedy,

COMBINING.- /

Medicine® Magnetism, an4 Electricity.
' Who M&G1ETIO POWDRBS Cure all Ac
ute dlreisse,such aa Fevers of all kinds, aHIa- 
fianuanttOMB of InwRa, Liver, Kifonyd and Bladder. 
Bkenuitlha. ffenrals^ Dysentery, Dlarfhtis, 
foftpem. jBr<^iita.&<tontirtavn&^ and Aches,
?w'®CraM‘ POVAMBB ' cum till 
Cluinle SteMsi® FteSJyrie, Falaon-Braanetton, 
KrnmaS Mu^c^dr Frastratfon, and Beneml ®^- 
^ToFkASKETM & memo Powders, 
eesaMaed, are . peculiarly sdaptad to all diseases, 
affecting Macon* Sacfiaei, as Dysnepsia, Catarrh, 
Mtau, etc.: also all diseases of the Blond, as 089" 
©6ra,&elNMhala. ifa;fa&, tall Mamoacs, whether 
csw™ jxiaitasBtwy, no ojiajiiMsM in.Chills

\ iwMw ft i’ra^
SPltlTUAHVV AS A AEMBtOA.
* AH omm DBMSES SfflH SiaBBBWS, . '

By IB. te L Wtf# at Mw^Ii,;
: : ' . wkdox^^ " -

■S'tava imported ® large edition off thi*Iwtar& 
reading it of special merit, as ItiM are all 

the lectures of thio gifted medium. We shall hope to 
receive hunareoa of orders for twenty-five 'copies each, 
from Mends who distribute thorn.
Pbicb—FIVE BENTS-; %^l^iB(BKIN^A&.

«?Fw erlo, wholesale sad retail, by tho. Bswoto- 
Ba«#3®< PubembbS® .HoTTiah-Ohicagoi.. . « .
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Imagine Ih&ooiuteniation of a bride, who is 
told that Gw gallant husband at her side hashed 
three Wisely, ^ imhwM designated 
as ‘’four slcafi aqunw,” and “last time squaw.” 
Again, when two dignified Quakers ask that 
“a Quaker squaw be rent - ouij” Minnie says';: 
"Timt ’em kind ’em squaw you like; me send 
’em dot; memo, like ’em hard bonnet, ®tWt ’em 
up paper round ’era head; me no wear’em.” 
Sore enough, cut comes a tall Quakeress, tak
ing oS her trepak and holding is up eo ail can 
ace its shape, then making herself known to 
her friends, who areas joytolly boisterous as 

■ aver a Methodist in a revival.- When they ait 
down, Minuia.says, “Quaker chiefs, yo« 
make ’em big toss; you much big glad. Ma

forth. The same is true of Mrs. Pence; No 
one could witness tlie inteneo love in her face 
and hear her mother heart, in her* voice, cry 
out, “My hoy! my darling boyl” without bring
forever convinced that it ia a living truth to 
her.; Soft imwith others, who have noted "the 
materiallzati<m here for three years. Mr. Qom 
nor, another member of the committed, re 
marked, after the ringing of the fp’rits one 
night, *'0 how glad we should ba that we can 
die and go to the beautiful world' described to 
us, ’ white Deacon Hook looks with a smile of 
fatherly pity upon poor souls who will not ag- 
cepttbd living manna of today. . X.
: -Terre Hiute Ind., Dobi <. -
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Bps, O.-L ^Wp J. Beteher
HavedlBCOvaredaremefly totesattag feramm 
fully, by Slagnitteed WaK? aufi Papa®.

Wewillesdinine and tseai patoto assay, fetssss 
successfully. Plessa eaud a teak of Mr for fflsgusdag 
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DA & A BI8H®P, =
Baguette WafoT? WW. toMpHI., Ofeieage.

Dr. Blflop makes medical examinations aud treats the' 
61& under spirit control. He la peculiarly successful fo 
curing diseases wbare tnc cause Is obscure or oataMgj 
aad drugs have proved useless. <

These desiring exaraliation by letter, will please state 
age, eas and leading symptoms, and inclose'a lock oj 
hair and 8280. The hair Biiould be handled by no emo 
but the patient' AU-tatters answered by return nail, 
i^vlng fell and correct diagnosis, the causo and the rem
edy. • T19ni8t<

jffinomrEBiT
.Commuuleatloia from spirit friends, by -independent 

writing, famished, those who wiU.eendaiockoftheir . 
o«r hdr and due dollar. Hrs. Webb also enamines and 
prescribes for dieease with BB&d soccers. Exaralas- ’ 
tiou end prescription-, tend loch of psaeat’e hair, ano 
dollar, said three, S-centetamps Address JSIHIBLOBD . 
WEBB « risth Avenue, Hew ycrkGtjj^frifoEK

HOUSB.
a^ltsafis visiting Chicago for one day « raa, gill 

a piemat homo, at reasonable charges at
®rs. Ksddleston’e BoaHHsg«ffwe>

JPcasly We. Wright’s.]
MS West Washington sfest

Kra. Huddleston is an' excellent test medium, ©aS 
0vc3psivaidtest sittings, Tenas, #1 each pemca.

THE PLANCHETTE
■ WHAT IS SAID* OF IT.

NROM TUR ALBANY EVENING JOURNAL..
Bo you wi^h to know the design of this instrument? 

Sit down at the tub e ni companywith some other per
son who has equal patience Ono curiosity. Let your 
fingers reaLHghty—ail of them—upon the board, and 
content yourself for a few mi nnfes,—bow many wlW>- 
pend upjja how much magnetism you have in you. * 9 
* * ? -“ Pianchette ”isalways ready, and, so far as re-; 
spouses to immediate - suggestions are concerned, al
ways correct.

FROM TUR SCIENTIFIC AMERICA AN
■ The wonders of Pianchette are backed by the state
ments of the most- reliable people —statements which 
constitute such a muss of evidence that we should feel 
bound to accept the facts stated, even though we had 
notwltneesed them ourselves.

Yon may hold a conversation with' Pianchette, pro- 
Tidedyonrbwn.pitft in it consists of interrogations. 
Its replies, so far as we have seen are sometimes false., 
So are the replies often given by human respondents.0

FR0.V CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN & REFLECTOR. 
• The tips of your fingers are placed very lightly upon it, 
the elbows raised from the table. Two pairs of hands 
are better than one. Few people can act fluently alone,

$ e
What is this mysterious plaything.? Ask it « ? « » o
Theories fail before thlssimple toy, opinions balk, es- ' 

psrience defies itself.—A*. Stuart Phdps. . '

'■ FROM LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE.

There is an innocent little mystery"which goes upon 
three legs, and in called “Pianchette.” Who invented 
it nobody can tell, and opinion is divided as to whether 
It is or ta not a humbug. Ono ia very sure that it moves 
with alarming readiness. Tlie heart shaped hit of wood 
-cways th every motion; the castors turn with the slight
est breath of influence; the pencil point marks lines 
end teordson the smallest provocation.

^ROM THE BOSTON TRAVELER.

That Pianchette isfUlofvamrrlesthereisnoquestiaa. 
of doubt; that some are as stnobora aBMr.MaHowney’e 
pig, with others it is docile and quick to answer ques
tions, interpret the thoughts of lookers on, andnotonft 
tell of past occurrences unknown >o the operator, but 
Will also t-ive the note of warning for tho future. /All in 
all, Pianchette is .a .wonderful institution, Wofta. 
puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in too 
house. Have Pianchette in the family, by all means, if 
you desire a novel amusement.. ■ ■

FROMTUR BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
.Usually, when two or more persons rest their fingers 

lightly upon the instrument, after a little while It begins 
to move and, by.placing a sheet of -paper.' bdneath the ■ 
pencil, it will write sentences and answer questions’, and 
move about upon the paper.- The answers to quessona 
are written out with great-rapidity; and, as dates are 
given and incidents and Circumstances related, entirely 
Independent of the knowledge of those operating the In- 
□trument, it has become a puzzle and. a wonder to thou
sands. .

The pianchette ia made of fine, polished wood, with 
metallic pantograph wheels, and is furnished complete, 
in a handsome box with pencil and directions, by 
which any one. can easily understand how to use it.

PBKCB. OWB BtSlAR, sent by snail, post
paid, to any address -. .

%*Ibr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bshs®- 
masoffiKaLPmwnBfs Hoots,-.Chicago,
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cal organisation? * In yon massive tree, we see 
toe potency of the acorn. The forces thereof 

I have carried those-'towering taAe? and that 
mnirivetwku’hundred feet in pm fc.W

Upon the moigla of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
nil! be found a statement of the time to Which Wisent 
CM been made. i?or instance, if John Smith has Md 
toiPec. 1875, it will be mailed, “J; Smith 1 Dec. o.^ W 
Fp has only paid to 1 Dec. 1874, it will stand thus . _J.

TUB TOST FBOHT 01’ THS

' Stare Mra Woo 1 in abandon® Ato© M 
sbMng hulk, Beveiind^hM floated on the scum 
tofeielia. -

Tho last meeting of lie Nortaem Illinois As- 
goclstion of Spiriluolfstk was held by her and

conditions of society; the churches groan un- I ^ ^j 
der ite demoralising influence; the very ate Is 9 
full of corruption; the history off dur nation

that will explain all toe‘ stessga discrepancies 
in tote life. When the astute astronomers cite-

tiva Cause, would necessarily Infer & second 
creating cause, which wculd be absurd I ,

This idea of a Devil or evil, is a* oldse timo I ' 
itself. Evil exfete, end We world says & Devil R

34:6
bring to light its potent forces, and explain to 
uswhyftproduAssuch discord to the human 
family. It is foolish to any longer claim that 
“cvexythingin its place is best, and that which 
seems but idle show, strengthens and sustains 
rest.” Such philosophy wiU not relieve pover
ty, dry the tears of the unfortunate, and ban-

- • SNN^S ON SUBSOBIPTIONi I ish misery from the world. The fact-©fit is, 
teooop;r,0neyeM,inadYcnw,inciudingpoBtogG„^^^ I “within matter la the grand «CMt.” Who
« « ,i nt the end of the year............... — 8 will unlock ite golden door, and enter toe hoi-

^^sttmS^csvW^ les of holiea-or batter, perhaps, toe bellies of.

Jf^|Mltiwpl!tal|«^ :

pnhHsMDS'Ewiso. bellies, or hell pt helis, sad examine those po*
■^fefteraanaijon^^ should be addresaed tt MfWB, that ©Moral®

ki'Ji'AV-’.Ora uhdimoss. -
£—Ans-wereou who hike* a paper regularly Hom. the 

raakae-whether c fractal io his name or another b, 
orphetharhehas snVscribed or not -is responsible for 
fio payment.

_ TC nay person orders Ms paper discontinued, he 
racist wav til arrearages, or the publisher may continue §3 ft, until payments made, andcollect the whole 
Kojatr-whether the paper is token from, the ofdee or 
CEt,'

courts have decided that refusing' to take 
GOwapaperB and periodicals from, the post-office, or re- 
EJviag mid leaving them, uncalled for, is prima facte 
evidence of intentional fraud..

' BatacMng remittanceaYor attbscriptlon, ulwaya pro- 
r^ a draft on New York, or Chicago, or Posr-OmK 
l^t^nnEB, if possible; When neither of these can 
to nicenredi send the money, bnt always w a lieglsurai 

The regifitffltion fee has been reduced to ten 
TOBtJ,' uni the present registration system has been 
riS. by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab- 
cHo protection against losses by mail. Aix Post 
Sesters §re obliged to register letters when requested to 
^^T-^Ehooe Bending money to this office for the JofB- 
HAi should be careful to state whether it teforats- 
BSiKrfi or aww iubpcrlption, and write all proper names, 
&Fa£rif arafoiwardid until an explicit order is recited 
H t& pab^chr for their ai*»ntinuatwe ami until pay- 
cicat of all arrearages is macle, as reginredby law.
’ Ho names eksebed on the subscription books, with
out the first payment In advance.

• WOK TO 1WK SCBSCKll'rWSj. •

' Subscribers are particularly requested to note the k- 
BIratious of theft subscriptions, and to'tatsiwt is 

ue for the ensuing year,-without further reminder from

■Mi
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ful success tacreoltag a first class monster! 
If you, sublime and exalted Creative Cause, 
did not fashion that wonderful formed wretch 
and monster, the Hunchback, there must be a 
second Creative Cause, the Devil, who did the 
masterly job, and sent it forth. Are you 
not, oh! Mighty Qae, brilliant like that stel
lar orb, which on approaching, becomes like 
the moon a dark and dissolving mass without 
a particle of vegetation and no beauty what- 
evert

The historian will teU you that Demons first 
appear distinctly in tho religious world of the 
Greeks in the " Works and Days ” of Hesiod. 
In Homer they are not distinguished from the 
gods, and the name is applied to the Olympian

PROOFS OF SPIRITUALISM, 

hectare by John ColUeiTof Eng,, at 
the Hall, Corner of Green and 
Washington Streets, Sunday, Jan, 
2nd, 1876.

A large audience greeted Mr. Collier on Sun
day, Jan. 2, VS, Those iu attendance seamed 
to be very much interested in hia remarks. Ha 
is not only a fine elocutionist, but he is deeply 
in earnest, and succeeds always la getting the 
sympathy of his audience.. The following is 
a brief abstract of his address:

divinities. The Homeric personages most 
nearly corresponding to the oriental anti me- 

, dismal demons are the Titans, the represents- 
Shall we noi pees dowtato glcrioua ©W tiva of force MtingagatosJ toe divine govem- 

Mothe? Earth,-am? ask hef why ahe gives a ment. Ate is the power that tempts and a®' 
physical organisation to toes© whose life will .leadsmen. She may even tempt-Deity also,- 
taiMBgattedfc.ew»g «* «®< forfiwWaWWWwta Hercuka 
lob ? Tpa produce the material, you furnish ft was about to be born (IM, xix. 9$. Hesiod 
aft; can not youKwithhold &e life givin prop- makes IHie demon® generically *“ &® 
ertieo, BHtl CSE9 sorrow to cess© from th© toe go Se, yet essentially good. According to 
world? Th® momtetasofWfregrt bandits; him. ttey were toe long departed golden^ 
toe mountains of Mexico, highway robbers; of men,,who after deathhad become 
too plate and masfe® off Africa, ta HOSt temrtritf demons, watching un«^ over the 
aite n^ojThtagonla begets cannibals, ^2°*
anil various other parts of toeearth reem en-1 ed by Zsus, of Jiqtttitog ^i’tS 
gaged .in Qsa«- tartfess nefarious work, t account oW and bad deeds. WWfe 
Thsfwflptor, whose genfasia towering, and 1 ere^r^rad an important modifl*“^ 
whesa conceptions are grand;, would not I the late philosophers. The demon of!&mta 

■ breath© *ai of life into Ma marble stat- ambles toe guardian “B^
ute, it he knew tha. ft would becomes Nero, conception, and toe familiar splrita of! med ®- 

. GrilguU, or Haynau! Nature, however, is not | valnw^ciana. ^f ̂  ^
so discreet! Sha floods toe world with human the distinction of benefit and maleficentde- 
kGicE©, who suflor more while on this earth, mens, with every grade off each; mdta wu 
Gaemtagly, . than an eternity off existence is followed by Xeneerates, Plante, Ohrysippus, 
worth in &e elyrianfleldaof Paradise. ' ^""^

'h noil We wiU < the master mechanic 
that kjWi Now carefully watch oar condu- 
Bion. WeMm create, eWM of pro- 

BEUGIO-PBEOSOPHICAL pcBUSDrsG HOVSE I to in any manner whatever, a physical ©r- 
lo KD7 Fourth Avenue. | gaatem, moat understand the. principal off ©pt-

' tenth, end.tapinin vlevz of the south and east fronts oi j gh© principles ©ff Which the ©at Can hear.
aoEwCffltoaHoMeiiudPost-ofice. . ■ ■ !— • . . .. .. .... .1^

Staaneare, who wish to rids by public conveyance, 
willlcavo the State street horse cars or the Clark street 
©sjnlhuces, atHMsoa street.

Ks a^ Oevii -B®^d? 
I®® XX. _

Qf tto tone® of Wbw ti® ^ 00 ®^ 
lEte85B«^pe#i»®w «itosy of 
caiafiiti^lta, who® maam- Boaght 
lt#t to refuse toe, child ■ometoinft upon 
Web Wbsariwre desperately ®efc- Finding 
ttozo was no hope for him, the youngster burst 
fetes pssatenAfftears,'andestelsdmeds “Well, 
fere, what did they bom me fort* In tote 
worid of cure, so prolific of calamities, hard- 
iM^ - and personal trials hwy of nurture ■ 

' yesra have "asked toe same question, and med
itatively considered the problem of life in con- 
nection with its many disasters and disappoint- 
costs! ’ It is a wasto of breath, to try andcon- 
vinca a person who is hopelessly crippled, that 
toe immortal thought of Pope, that “what te 
bright,” to founded either on philosophy or 
common sense. He may have the erudition of 
too ancient gavans—the logic of a Plato, the 
mental acumen of an Everett, and the bril
liancy off an Emerson, yet he will not receive 
to© flish of light that emanated from the m- 
Uto mind of the immortal Pope.

Toll toe telling, careworn sick widow, who 
. la pearly clad, half starved, and sufiaring from 

. cold, “that everything in ite place is best, and 
that which seems but idle show -strengthens 
osd sustains too rest,” and she will tell you to 
look st her shriveled form, her eyes no longer 
Mllisntwfth the roseate hues of health, and 
her care-worn appearance, and she will smile 
fecroduloualy at your high-toned philosophical 
toought,and go staggering eft to finish a garment 
for which aha only receives a niggardly pit- 

, taea Tell the old pauper, who has - been in 
. affluent circumstances; and whore general 

knowledge te of high order, ijtet .all are hut 
. p#taof one stependouB whole*. Whore body 

Bate© is* and God the seal,” and he will treat 
youg assertions with contempt. Tell toe worn’’ 
dh who is bring tortured day after day by a 

•«1 Inebriate of a husband, and who te living 
" in to© wy midst of i< “that discord te har- 

■ way mififinderetood,” and toe will rerent toe 
J fesult 'with all toe earnestness of an. injured 

. opal. Tell th© bankrupt merchant v^hote chil- 
dm are all made paupers, and whose Invalid 
#8.iB oaths verge of toe grave, that, “all .is

*. for toe b#M and if hehas toenerveofa brave 
ad'tas' man,, he. * # W yotfr - W-

■ ■ fess-
„ It.itf easy to invent “aximitei” “maxims^ 

* .sad WUltant sayings,” and to phflotophfae
bn titebeautitol order and mrangemeht sfas- 

- -'tore, when an' te' frir; mid Mt toe comforts of 
fife smile uponyou.,: Tell toe man whbm toe 

. fata© ushered into the world deaf and dumb,

Kw, we ear© not whether to kM does'All 
this, is matter, nature, God, ho, ebe^ or. ft— 
from the very nature of things, ft must under
stand the character of that which is produced. 
Allow me to suggest then, that tock of all cre
ation la an intelligence; te the rw facte of 
the das® ft must be so. We can only Judge of 
that intelligence by the character of Ms works. 
We sea i^w,W/create3reflected to Ms work?. 
Thetotelllgen«»b* »a is an smites Of ft® 
feteHfgenes of the creative came. How the 
emanation from this creative ©sure, fegomo 
times a very Devil, a flend incarnate, a besot
ted, cruel wretch, destitute of every manly 
traft of character. Hence we can but conclude 
that the creative cause must combine with®

and Plutarch. /
These views otto© (keeks sis but a dim 

shadow of the real, of the substantial Creative 
Cause, whose influence permeates every mole
cule of matter, arid evolves therefrom Devils 
sb well Angels. Butman, says the philoso- 
epher, is only a spark of the Divine! Glorious 
murderous spark to that Hunchback! Exalt
ed brilliant spark to Jesse Pomeroy! Moat ex- 
celled spark to those who burned witches to 
Mexico! A most religious spark inlthow who 
founded slavery* andthose who pmtC&

’ that ‘*God wisely ordained all things,” and he 
w31, iff he can catch your idea, clasp you by 
toe throat and throttle you. The world has a 
spperabundanreof philosophy, that Ate in toe 
mat admirable manner those whom the trou
bles of life have never oppressed. They are 
too ones on whom misfortunes have never laid 
its etasl hand Philosophy with them ft “dog 
©heap,” and ihey ofior th© consolation of th© 
Gospel to there who arc stricken down with 
some calamity or disaster.
. We need how, more than ©ver, a philosophy

demonstrable proofs of a future life, and the 
fact of a spirit plane of existence, , -

Not resting on logic, not trusting to tor tar 
tuitions, not simply believing. Spiritualists, ©a 
the authority off human spirits, with whom 
they hold sweet intercourse, declare the fact 
of real, tangible, substantial spirit world, and 
that heaven and hell exists all around us, that 
God and the Davil are within us, that Spirit- 
worlds are hero, there, and everywhere, and 
that man’s life hereafter is shaped absolutely 
by his life in the earth sphere. ’‘Spiritual 
worlds Ue all about us, and their avenues are 
open to the unseen feet of phantoms that eo® 
and go and we perceive them not si ve by their 
influence, or when at times a most mysterious 
providence permits them to manifest them
selves to mortal eyes.”. The poet’s fancy, 
Spiritualism has proved a fact. Humes spirit3 
do live on earth, and they do hold intorcourES 
with mortals on the earth. *

The reton. off spirit is boundless and iHWt- - 
able, yet ’tis surely linked with this earth 
sphere. Cables of thought, links of lev© ex
ist between world of spirit and world off mat
ter. binding all soulstogether. Hava we loved, . 
and have those upon whom we lavished our 
heart’s afiectioris passed over the river, thea 
there is a tie connecting us and the land be
yond.. Are we in adversity, do toe trials off . 
fife seem hard to bear, and pressing upon us 
sorely, make us desire to quit this life, then bo 
assured there-is a tender chord which—per
chance all unconsciously to us-vibrates to too 
hours-of our severest suflering, and ma 
sweet music, cheering and sustaining and up
lifting when we mori need such conaolatioa. •

Though some of us realise ft not. yet as tol
ly as there is about us a physical atmoshere

Modem Spiritualism was bom ostensibly at 
Rochester, cradled amid the humblest sur
roundings, and fostered amid the fiercest op- 
nnsltion. This modern development feonly 
2? years old, a mere stripling iu growth. -Bat 
Spiritualism pet* es is not a mere child, ft is a 
grand old giant of the past, that has lived as 
through all ages, and among all peoples. 
Neither is spirit communion, the basic fact of 
Spiritualism, a mild belief confined to a few- 
long haired, short-coated fanatics in the black 
alums of our large cities, it is a belief deeply 
rooted in the heart of humanity. It is not a 
modem belief, ft can bo traced among the old
est nations, the Chinese and the Japanese, 
whose sacred records go back through a period 
of forty-four thousand years, it te uot a viil- 
.gar belief, we find it among toe clarsic people 
of ancient Greece and Rime, ft is not an igno
rant belief, those subtle metaphysicians of toe 
East, the Hindoos, hold ft aa an article oftoelr 
faith—ft spoke through the Delphic oracle, we ------------ --------- -------- -- -----------------------
find ft in the forest among the red Indians, it I ^hich, unseen, we breathe and live, so are wo ;
has a prominent place in the Catholic and i CT€f surrounded by an invisible spiritual pres- i
Protestant Churches, and alike through the I 0BCQ. Many feel this presence; others, with t
Bible of the Christian, and the Koran off the I Mt. iDnsr sight, behold the spirits who tar- t
Mahommedan, the idea off spirit communion I round them, and often, to their soul’s comfort, t
runs as a golden thread along every page, in-1 hold communion with them. Yes, ever around t 
deed every phas* of religious worship is built I ^g Our loved ones shed a spiritual atmosphere, 
upon the belief in a world of spirits and the I and this atmosphere our receptive spirits in- ! 
intervention of these spirits on toe earth. • I hale and our souls arb kept alive.

This belief, however, with the majority of | Buried beneath mounds of selfishness, and 
religionists is only a belief, an idea, an intea-1 wrapped in mantles of materialism, busied 
gible theory possessing no vitality.no strength. I with the cares of earth life, immured in to© < 
They believe there is a Spirit-world, but they I dungeons of doubt and despair, our thoughts' ■ 
don’t know; they believe in ministering epir-1 would stagnate, and our souls shrivel up. were 
its, but only as shadowy* beings with wings; ! & aot that loving, watchful spirits send flashes 
and their only notion off a Spirit-world is that I of infinite sunlight across our path and impel 
off a bright heaven and a dark hell. The ma-1 us to a recog tition of - the Spirit-world and its 
terialist of course believes in none off tots, and I realities, wakening us to a purer and highs? 
pooh pooh toe whole aflsir. He sees nothing I Mfe, The Spirit-world daily renews and es- 
but animation, and denies everything of a I tends our heritage with toe divine life, and te 
spiritual nature. | ever fanning into a flame toe divine spars

To both these, Spiritualism comes with its | within us. Human spirits oh earth are thus 
proofs, its facta, and is to-day offering to the sustained vith human spirits on the other side, 
world brighter, clearer and nobler conceptions | who revel in toe glorious work of upraisfes 
of life, and demonstrating to a sceptical race { humanity.
the actuality of a Splnt-world, of human spfr- l The Spirit-world is not afar, ft is near you; 
its, and of a natural intercourse between mor-1 ^ ^ Mt away, ft is at your side, and loved ones 
tris and spirits. And because Spirituritem I bend toward you, ever ready to bear messages 
tout brings hope to toe desponding soul of hu-1 of love to and fro. The messages from too 
manfty, ft has been welcomed as a newer and 1 gpirit-world to-day is the news of a future life 
brighter gospel than those of toe dead part, j for all humanity.
Its progress, in ite modern development, has i Communion with toe so-called tad te a 
been truly wonderful. Born obscurely, op-1 scientific fact no longer tobe s# aside, and toe 
posed fiercely, ft has swept on. defying toe | spirits from over the river sweep away ril te 
combined opposition of toe pulpit, press and | bom of a fate® theory, and breathe only toe

I platform, until in ell lands and amongst ril na- j i0TO of angels for all their fellow beings. Las 
Hons its grand truths have been proclaimed. I us take courage insatong o’a life’s sea, toougn 

. । Treated with Ritent contempt at first, then tai the crim or toe tempest may coms m®-.- 
| ceoro, then in persecution, tthss made itself] suasda shall watch over us; when in the rad 

felt through the American continent, from | Uy and mirth, when sunshine illumes oar pato- 
Boeton Bay to toe Golden Gate; ft has crowed way, angel friends torii toare our phsroH; 
toe ocean, and from end to end, old England I when toe dark waves of despair Mill rod 
has heard off too new philosophy. 1 aerate our soul and threaten to swamp cte lit-
* The noble and the lowly bora, toe learned j tj8 bark, angel guides shaft pilot us in safely, 
and toe illiterate, the peer aud toe peasant, the I through all the assy paths of life angels torii 
monarch and the scientist, have all aoknowl-1 direct us, and when we lay our bodies down to 
edged its claim; and through toe vast coati-1 experience too transition sleep called daft, 
sent of Europe, in France, in Germany, in j angel messengers shaft waft our liberated spit- |
Russia, and in far-ofi Australia, Spiritualism I iu to cur homes In toe Spirit-world, and ever i
ta ite modem development, has found its way 1 (haft ft be that spirit shall answer spirit, I
Wl thd Whbte world is learning to ting its | ffirdugh*®nb vmett^ ~ 4
song of spiritual progrere. • I Thtetetoaspirftualphilosophyofsplritcom-

The cry was once, “Let ft done, it will. die munion; this is what Spiritualists understand 
of itseltft te but a nine days’ wonder; a meteor by the term ministering ipMta, md tols sweet- 
light totaing dimly.with a borrowed splendor; I nesa and beauty they would tarttoe world red- 
ite facta are frauds; its philosophy is error. I tea in its fullness. Are you investigating ipir- 
And ft has been exposed; its media and teach-1 itual phenomena! Then move cautiously, 
era have been persecuted, yet ft is still living, take your ^%<««^ ®J^? *^^ 
•>«***“*-‘-**1 * !fisai£8?*a5i“

?feaM« attttLa^tt 

uslism has brought men just what he needed, i undeveloped; the fundamental principles
Actual Spirit-life and communion came to I unfleijyjng the mediumistic faculty, and the | 

the wor'd as a startling revelation, but it has I Bece#8a5y conditions for evolvement of th© 
been proved by individual investigation, we I phenomena are but partially revealed, yet we 
have felt the hands and faces, and forms of I ^E0W gufficiont to enable ua even now, to rend 
friends who have passed on; not in public I fte wfi whlch M3es t^ beyond from our 
circles, but in the privacy of our own home. I ju^ and to Bweep away the fear of death.
We hove felt the real persons, in all their per- j ^|B g-^ converse is an exquisite pleasure, 
sonal’individuality, clothed seemingly ^>*h I gnain the exercise of it you may obtain sweet 
matter similar to that in which they were! J^-^, o( the other life, and your souls, 
clothed in this life. Do you ask me now these | froe^ from toe thraldom and oppression be- 
bodies were made! Our answer is, that they I otten oJ a yeBr anj dread of everlasting mis- 
were concentrated, or aggregated, from the I ery 0Q the one hand, or of complete annihila- 
surrounding elemente. through and bv meadb | ^on 0B the other, shall wing their flight near 
of a higher knowledge of chemical affinities on I the tbrone of the eternal and revel in the con- 
toe part of the spirit intelligences operating. I temptation of glorious realities, unfolded to the 
Doyousav ordinary forms off matter gather I lnB^ vision. To the Spiritualist, death is a 
slowlv ? Our reply is the same. We do not | cover0a W8y, leading from the streets of earth , 
yet know how these things are, womy snow I t0 aar borne in splrlt-life; a rain-bow arch dm- 
they are, and that.wc arc dealing wita tatelli- .l Dectiag ttg two WMe; a flower-garlanded 
gent beings who claim a. more absolute ac-1 bridge spanning the cold river, which we taw 
qualntance with the principle of thin®. We I hitherto feared to cross. Spiritualism is not 
have in our home circles, held under the most I ^ dark, ugly, sensual, vulgar thing, some im- 
eacred conditions,with the doors and windows | eE:ao u jg. We stand here to declare that tho 
closed, known that forms, living, speaking, 8 ^ojifl hM yeE t0 know it in ^ it8 beauty. To 
tangible forms, have passed in and out off the 6 the carnal mind Spiritualism is mere pfaeuome- 
room; that tbeia forms have talked audibly to I naliBm but We truly spiritual man sees ite 
us, and have handled w, after the fashion, off I aDiritnaHty and finds ft a very mine off spirit- 
human beings, yet we knew from toeevidence | tmth Jato andprogress. Spiritualism, 
they brought with them, that they were our I ^ecuuderstand ft, h a protest against th© 
friends who bed once lived on this earth. All | wraiyi8m of the churches, which arc fast de- 
along , toe lino of our investigation, spiritual S „eneIatjng into eelf-reeking and ambitious or- 
phenomena have supplied, in the broadest 1 Lai-Mt{OBe bound by creeds and dogmas. It 
sense, their own demonstration. | 8eaig to rcSerjn the midst off thepeopte a true ’

Spiritualists have indeed realized to© full: religious spirit, as an antidototo toe grate ms- 
meaning of the Biblical phrase,—communion j terialism of the age, which is rampant not only 
of saints. They have an actual fellowship I outside th© churches, but within the fold of. 
with mtairtering spirits, and are not Mhemed I orthodoxy. • We venture to prophesy a grand 
to acknowledge a guardianship of angels. I fatuie for Spiritualism, if Spiritualists will ta 
And we may all. apart from transcepdentaliBm =1 (me to themselves, honest to their conviemss. 
end without choking ourselves with sclentiSc I ^g faithful to the humanitarian principles o& 
phraseology, indulge in the faith that a praoti-1 the spiritual philosophy..
cal Spirit-world snrrounda us, that practical | assssssssmss
jMMa^ta4Wwv!,#W*8Mra.L’ Health V./
practicalrelationa with lto,f - Sj^turitaa I.^M-W Ml8®®? 01 MWWa.. . J 
^pcDtupbeforet»toeidwjdfAreM. twmble.| '"’/;j t-? ■ •: • j
Spkft-world—not 8 mystical, silent tend, but 1 Remit ©a© dollar and fifty sente to Andrew 
a^ome off dew \^d3, who ba^ Stoa8{ g, D.} Trey, N. ¥.» amt receive by te-
iMrorld is not a limited, pralm-alnging, Jasy j ta of man ^J-^’ffiSlS1 I 
kind of heaven, hut ©ne off action, off lovA ”®d I magnetism and th© cure of ©si mmiM ri£- 
of lite; Brisker Is ft a paradise, a luxurious s 0B; anigs and iMMii. Bound in pa?Ste 
ftSSa^SS»&^S?® »»*«m«Q^: 

b«3A ■ wda'* BpMvwwMi ■ I J1JgTIlftwq(9p11Mic,t|0noIj1,,,ee!H1aTOi. 

Ri Tbs question off a future life has engaged j ume Buckle attended a aeanc© by the notorious 
the worths thinkers in silages. It lias ever 1 Hoffls ^ described toe eflect on himreMaa 
b^M^S5^^ Wg ’» ^“ & h9 «e70T dKed W 80
have sought for knowledge respecting a Spit- j again, though extremely derirous off fera| 
it-worid. and divines and savages have both. | gating the mysteries off this subject.*—N. I. - 
after a fashion, located heaven ar d hell, and | ^^ jj£ajgf
placed those fabled monsters. God and the I . , * «»ss9!=ssssress'
Devil, as the kingly rulers of those regions. | TnnSwAwiB awd Fvakhbeh changed 
Strange notionahave been, and are still being, I ■ ™ ^™ /»asbbe.b .nas i^u 
put forth aa to a future life by every theeflogi-1 hand a • ” he x«ev. G. A* Looms® resume® charge 
cal sect, but the religious systems of too past! 0* & inlu. & comes forth under ids Mige- 
have given fcmnaniiy frrorte® onlv. it ha#been | «,««* somewhat improved. .
reserved for Spiritualism to eflertoeworta » ^*^OT? _^- ! . ■ /

afeo. We can not b&nieh evil; it permeates all

dfstinguishe® a most depraved character.
The attributes of man arrives from like 

attributes of a Creative Cause. To say that be 
has obaracteristics not possessed by the Cres-

itself the very.etenwnta oftDwiMww I * _ ^j ®oia&F3^
ebtnMd of * flend-toe meannesstoat *>^, i»te«

contains * putrescent stream that is nauseating 
to every honest soul, and all conditions off so
ciety has its festering fountain.

There was a care related by to© Rome Cor
respondent off toe .London Ifm»,tbat seemingly 
a Creative Cause would spurn with contempt. 
It appears that last summer, great alarm was 
created in the village of Incisa, neat Florence, 
by the mysterious disappearance of two chil
dren—& boy nine years old, and another eight. 
It was supposed that they might have fallen 
into the stream, where they went to fish and

THE fepMBBlI?' OTfflIBIABIBj 
■WHOWABISmHW. .

Selected by the Cheat BamA®® ’himself 
to ia®8£6 the light of the present, by addi
tions from too Fountain of L’ght, which inun
dated too world in toe early ages. I reluctant
ly consent to act as Agent, for too publication 
and sale of thia Great Luminary I

No of copiet limited to 5 OOO-after which the 
plates will bo melted up, the press broken, toe 
Agent beheaded, and the Author relapse into 
tho unconscientious state from which he now 
wakes to Uta last© toe world.

. Copies will be furnished at #00 each- 
(graenbteks at par) with too purchaser’s solemn 
promise, not to Wad or 'to make known, the 
revelation herein recorded. Ho reporters, or 

-editor®, w ©titled, will be permitted -to know 
©ven of tho advertisement,

. HameB ShOTld be senti always with the cash, 
tod accent stamp to
' - , . PHEBE ABRACADABRA..

bathe, but no traces of them or their clothes 
could be found. Sometime after while ©ne off 
the women of tho village was arranging her 
.hate at th© - back window of her room, she 
heard frightful shrieks, and recognised them 
as coming from Amerigo Turehi, a boy nine 
years old, and that they proceeded from too 
workshop off one’Carlo Grandi, a hunchbeck 
carpenter. She ran down into toe street and 
alarmed toe neighbors, who made for too .
workshop, which they tonad closed, too W The Host ‘’Genaase” .Gatijertag is 

j^eicford, fry
. te, Severance & Co*

crying loudly for help ’ from 'witbin. After 
vain attempts to get Grandi to admit, them, 
they burst open the door, and found him 
struggling to force the bdy - into a hole.. Ho 
had cut the child fearfully about the head, end 
from hia mouth blood was flowing, caused, as 
th® boy afterward narrated; by b wedge Gren- 
dlhad triad to force into'hia mouth to gag
hta« . , a - .

After tee man was secured ft was observed 
that some, of the bricks ef th? fleering were 
loose, and on these bring removed tec flrat 
thing seen was a child’s hand. The place was 
quickly dug up, and the moisted bodies of 
tha two boys who had disappeared ten dsyabc- 
fere were discovered; and on &® hoi® into 
which Standi was trying to fores Amerigo 
Turohl, being examined, a number of other 
children’s bona were found at tfco MIm. Ho 
sooner was the thing known than the Allege 
became * aceno of the wildest excitement, and 
the authorities had to gshd ©fl in hot baste for 
whatever military and police there were in 
the vicinity, and a sufficient fores arrived Just 
In titae to mW Ho ^Aii.tai liMBg^m to 

piectoby ths populace,-^ i -

covered that their planetary calculator® were 
’ not gpneet, they set taielHR MWttBy to 

work to discover the originating cause of the
confusion. We want philosophers who can 
penetrate matter, tell all of its hidden secrets,

hi glorious Creative Cause! Ob! benignant 
atehiteet of toy noblest wdrk—man! Oh! 
Mighty One, who fMhioneto all things, in ac- 
eordance to toy will, not even letting aaper- 
row fall to to® ground without toy notice, we 

’* ’ how down before tore,recognizing toy wonder-

WU«»,#taW vtatt.tewaW 
hlsoston upon the Spiritualist* of that place, 
and they showed proper resentment by ig^ 
tog ft. Only six citizens of that city attended 
toe gathering, m admfttedbytaege^gctirt, 
inbiareport. J - .

The SplritMllriB of Hockford aadrictofty 
generally view It in toe bbs light, and will 
keep away from ft. “The few who attempt to 
keep toe infamy alive by theta prewree or 
otherwise, When toe great mass of SplritoaUria 
tpnm ft as they would a viper, will live to re
gret toelr course.. • • ’

Tho tetpent & d^ toS excepted. The ftigim 
fey theta loving embrace, *re only able to gen
erate a HUle KSgsetta-jMl sufficient to keep 
toetefttoggling.*f,

Spiritualist whehave toe least desire for AS 
Anting of ft»£vQt&n biotite, go thoroughly sb 
to remove the entire stench of ths Infamy, that 
came so near swamping -our glorious cause in 
the alums of extreme nastiness, will keep en
tirely clear of -MI connection with the foul 
breathed bird® of prey., *3&v ““^ ' fe-'

vitality.no
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• The phenomena can no longer b@ attributed 
to tail and tepfe, and its samJ#fe is 
pooitWj in advance of all ote#® J of ^ 
Siglon and philosophy. Spiritadism, when 
divested of the rubbish of eosial fre&kmi, as it
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HB —Cat this out and encloao in your letter.-®. J. 
®81 ________________________________________

Parties wi-hing fo hjiv» minea located, mia-ralo.es. 
joined, ctarid m irked, will be treat® ion the most Hoe?- 
al tennB.
' “Preliminary coirespsnaence oo’iclted." •

• Address F. VOGLi, - ■.
P, 0. Boz, 318, SraiffiL '; ’ BOSTON. M®8-

■ - . vjarwa

Wpiderfaltew in 1M>S tte
-'Sick?' - , a

•Los Nietos, Cal., Oct, 3rd, 74. ,

BuiwiNe, Chzcaso.

loct-ta view tauter aaa^uaW 5UIa c^^ibUht

MEMCSL maora
by lock of patient’s hols, (give age and sen.) 
Dingiiprifi..,.,,.,.....,..-,.....iMi 00 
Prescription...............................   .'313.00
Vegetable Beaedice prescribed only. Specific oi Ho

ver & Ague.
Vbluaole Lis iment for Bbfumatlc ofieftlono, etc.
'■ Then e too po w to pay, will ba ire's ted ft«i of ch.urga.”

&. 4. 3« BotiiMOB’s Tobaeee Aaiidoie,
Ono bos of Mrs, A. H. Robinson's Tobacco AaBicte 

eared saofsom ths nsa of tabasco, and I heartily recom
mentlie to wandall who fiesta) to ba cored. Stank 
God I an sow free after using the weed cvcrtHm 
^TtaseSy certify that I have used tota^ove?^ 

years. One tax of m A. fl. Robinson's Tobacco 
MWte has effectually deeteysfi my appetite or iete 
for totaeaa. ’• - - DAYinO'EABt.

I have used tobacco between fourteen and aftssa 
ELMHSartfa 

a®;anfilfeslis®rfectlyfreo&^ Hare tato

HSW"Hereafter, ailetarlty MplieattoMLtotesara .so’ 
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the OjiKSta o- 
wfW, amcHUMKrit, and postage.

M.-Mm. Bommoi will tetaft# giro w pirs) 
aiding# to o»y on*. If privacy is required, H must hs b» 
tetter, accompanied with the usual fee; ite t®f ate 
stated, must Be strictly complied with, or wa&Hcevtil 
ba taken of letters sent. ■

. Mrs, RotaMon’s Totecetf Anti- 
, not®,

moat emphatically H fa Chicago, psmlff a 
system o£ philosophy which gives mes® posi
tive auusanee that each aud svery Individual, 
witiiouttiiepogBibility of .escape, will receive .■

Pbice of each volume, $8.50, Postage fa8> 
Either vemmo sold separately. ,

gifts are vary i®mS®Ws, tat ®0 intta Mg art, tai 
tasi^cbasBetricaaa tataniAIiins
T«»:-Wrti aafi MnNsgtataklMtt each 

sataKyssat oes, .$8,08, .gqamsw.B^^taja 
tem,m Anvmrtqebw^te^tt^.^

7 :fa EUGENE CROWELL, M. DJ 

via WECTfc VOMtaS, ’BMBBOMai ?w®>

[Notices fir Hits DepartiKesii will le char-ged at the 
‘'rate of twenty cents per line for every line exceeding 
twenty^ Notices not exceeding twenty lines puilished 
gratifitoiistyl}

Bassi fl to Spirit Ufa from Syracp o, Dec. 20th, Hiss 
Lotth: E. Surra.

She was a Spiritualist. Jim and imloubtma for several 
years. Her gen’Je atd tff ctionate nature coin ’M h sd ■ 
endeared her to mans friendo. W o th ill miss b»r from 
03 r mlatt. She has gone to bloom in the g.rdencf' 
aagela. IL A. C.

'fiiK3v?'yeir& One bar of B&A H.Rabta£i’8 5b 
taeco Antidote tas eared ma tad left mo free, with no 
■desks e? hankering tor it. . „

, . - ®. A. BABXXB.
Oswego ELY. • .
Mr. B, S Wymn, at Wautau, informs me that ha 

Ms used one box cf Mrs. A H. Robinson's Tobacco 
Antidote, tad that he is entirely cured of ell desire for 
tho-waad. ktefi find two deltas; Plessa send ms a 
bos.

: Oshkosh, Wie. - -.
Par Mio at this office. giODna tax. Bent *ae of 

postage by msiL Address RoIigla-PhHoeophta.1 Pub
lishing House, 
XMfiW'SKiKS 

order.

Tire Woiderfal Healer aai CHatrvoyaut-—

Ira.aibI«Kis9&

A Spirii fhyaieta Materi’alisofi mt
- CtaeBHis^ck'BtieBt’.

7®HEiPL^

WKM DODS, OF HABT^BD, CONN.

Tha Besnrrecta of ths Dead; the Sec^d Comtag of 
Chrlut: the Last Day of Judgment—showing from 

the Standnotot of Common Sense,. Reason, Sei- • 
ence. Philosophy, RndtheBible, thoUtter 
My there Is in the Doctrine of o Literal 

Resurrection of the Body, a Literal 
* Comliy! Christ fit th® End of 

ths World, and a Literal .
Judgment to Hollow.

3V W8V. T. B. TAYLOR, AX, M.D., AUTHOR Off 
“THEIMMBUTB,” “BMH OK THE«,” M® OBIS 

■ anokthoub worn. Price, paper, 75 cents; olcthSl.M 
postage free. < -
***.®oreate, wholesale tad retail, by ttefefflsJbSte.

’ conhical Publishing House. ISO Fourth Ave., Gmcago.

- • No more wcadeiful snanSfestalBon of the SjfithW

Ms over ties ^rea,ita la the prodne^pn tai^i te - 
j^Mt-irtfeta, .Wells tad Pet Anderson, ortbeSSfae-ster

- - A yeas has passed-Bface I, with many others, 
' fttawrt that we had been; the .victims of 
®« of tbejgrosseat frauds that had ©ver-been

• parpsteated in the name of Spiritualism. , 
As I Md beenmainly instrumental fa giving 

th® accent is of these wonderful manifestations, 
j was deeply, pained when I discovered th® 
fraud that had been perpetrated, and, though

-. entirely innocent, I have tngarea very conoid- 
©safely during the year which ended on the 
cacondof December last. From th a first mo- 
raeat that I discovered the imposture I gave 

^th® plainest'and’most explicit statements of 
' tho facta as they came to my knowledge, and 

endeavored to ba just as .truthful fa the ex-'
- otd ea 1 had been- fa the presentation of the 

oupposed .manifestations. The' lesson was 
doubtlessly a needed one. I had been wisely

Spiritualist who defends the truth, and who 
lies received tidtaga from the spirits, tut whan 
the new* came to aim that I had passad away 
it was a shock to him, the blow was hard, but 
he’ knew that when conditions were right I 
would come again, and so here I am to send 
word to him and mother. Dear mother, lock 
up, I am not sleeping fa the grave, but I oft re
turn from my spirit home and stahd. by you 
there. I died away from home, but I found 
as my spirit left the form to enter my new 
home, they knew, especially father, it was only 
th® outer form they were laying away. I shall 
often come to guide and impress you. Jennie 
and Frank ar® with ma and grandmother aad 
grandpa Whitehead. Oh, how much they 
a^s of me. Why A seems sometimes I. must 
bring them all to you. • Mother, I want you 
and little brother to form a circle,-when father 

' is away from home, and to realize that I can 
golds to you. Brother is a medium, and we can 
sometimes give you something through him. 
There .are many things fa the good old home 
that I remembar. Sometime, mother, I will 
be able to give you bett^f proof than I can now.

. May God bless you all-now and evermore, is the ■ 
' prayer of your own Carrie. ■ - - , .

fco painful experiences have been profitable, 
' tad in entering upon ths new year I rejoice in 

Sho spread of Spiritualism, and the success of 
Siojiuriial, which has nearly doubled its cir- 
saht-te fa that time. I feel disposed to make 
□very eflort to render my department worthy 
of this great success. I am deeply impressed 
S?l£h the responsibility of writing for 109,000 
readers, many of whom, though atrangers in 
■tho outward, have become personal friends, 
cad fa all of whom I feel an interest.

As a physician and physiologist I have-teen 
impressed to write a series of articles on Man; 
tat, physically, then mentally, and spiritual
ly, and to endeavor to make these plain and 
practical so that all who read them may learn 
coEiethiBg fa regard to themselves.

The motto inscribed over the ancient Greek 
tepfe, “MakKwiw TsnraELr,"hM lost none 
-of its significance, .but with each step which 
man takes fa the progress of the race, it be- 
semes more interesting and important. The 
revelations of Spiritualism in regard to man’s 
nature are among the most valuable that it has 

. presented to us, these need frequent repetition 
fa order to stamp them upon our minds, hence 
X propose to present my series of articles on 
the sut jeot of man written fa a plain and pop- 
safes'style. ? . , '

The Spirit-world department, whic^ has 
Galled forth an expression of interest, will be 
coatinued fa the hope of giving useful and 
profitable lessons. Whatever can be ginned 
fea Nature, from art, from the world of mat- 
ter or mfad, thathM a practical bearing upon 
man Afil be presented from time to time, and 
2 hope tte liberal otter of Brother Jones to 
tel subscribers, with the real value of our 
paper will, as fa tte past year, result fa doub- 
feg the present circulation. We should have 
CW subscribers before the end of the Gen- 
toBEiial'year, for there are millions of people 
fa this country who would be made happier 
nd better by Knowing more of Spiritualism. 
&1 each one of our readers appreciate this and 
K3 tte proper tttort to bring it about, and it 
can te done. Never before have I realized so 
fully the value of spiritual instruction, and the 
nearer- we approach to the beautiful gate that 
leads to the inner life the more important does 
it become that we should have a knowledge of 
that Which will enable us to live truly here and 
bo prepared to enter the fateridr world with 
that firm and unstated confidence that tte re* 
MSttSS?: 

Dany parts of tte world, ®d now while the 
waters are troubled, let us invite all to step 
fate tte pool of truth and bs hesled of their 
maladies, so that they may go on their way re 
joictag. The religion of Spiritualism is not 
done a preparation for tte after-life, it Is as 
has often been declared “the Philosophy of 
W’ to and-hereafter, and its lesson# are of 
gg,»MMS 

^adapted to all.

KIDDERS HOTIIkSS
v.iaibitO otz

iaiEKBi®. Photographs of the Andas-' 
. eon drawfagU of these ancle# spirits, are for 
ode at the -office of this .paper; also, th® De
scriptive Catalogue. -Price of the latter, 56

tiie Just penalty incident to ewy wrong act— 
that no eueh thing as atoning ggace, ■ through. 
faith fa th® anfleringof mother exists, as a ‘ 
veritable reality.' ■ *

The new society which.has cwt overboard, 
the old «?c^/««dm faction, that has so long

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to 
Ij» in all ite forms, is for sale at this office. Sent tc 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of S&00. ft 
is warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the<wesd 
when tM directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root Is no rem 
ody for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious tc 
health to osa ft jfrAflotoMon'AZWareoXnsdototonea 
up tho system and restores it to its norm! condition, as 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for ajota 
ous weed. It le a remedy presented by a band of chess 
tetstoaglnepiriWlfe, and is warranted to ba perfects 
ftaaulesa,- - ‘ ‘

This House will pay any chemist mm CtosMaa^ duUss* 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one parriele 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in IL 
■ Address wstoTnitioaoratai, Ptowsms W®. 
ddcago,TlL, either tor whalesale orders, ®Wo bases or 
total esfeslea. -

■ WTJJ^IAIpS.

Fob TeboaS’Dismsbs and AmmosTa? 
the chest, “Brotwi’^vrecfefs? 2sveto,” fae of 
value. For- boughs. Irritation of th® Tfao# 
caused by cold, or UnumslEx.rtionof the.vo
cal organs, fa speaking fa public, or efagfag, 
they produce beneficial results. \ .

disgraced not only the cfficialB who misrepre
sented the members of the first society;*. 
brought general disgrace upon the cause, haw 
set out with a full Idetermfaatioh fa employ 
none but first class, speakers’ who are unquali
fiedly opposed to ihe freeh^ fafamy

Prof. Collier, of England, is engtged for the 
present month. On the 2nd of January, the 
large stone church at the corner of Washfag
ton and Green streets, was well filled, morn
ing and evening, with tho best people fa the 
city. The Social Freedom fsetta, with Wil
son as lecturer and his famsted “matinee” fa; 
the dldatampfagfgroundt Gxow’a Hall, drew 
butabakerisdexsn.

- There a» Spiritualists ©sough fa Chicago to 
fill five of ths largest theatres fa fl® city every 
Bunday,'sad wodd do It, if the -proper Mt 
enm were brought to bear: to refaw sack

Mm. A. H. Robinson, Medium, Chisago:—. 
Will you pleas® rend me Me magnetized pa? 
p®. I had them ones before and they acted 
like a charm. 'They seemed to retain their 
power until they were worn in pieces. These 
was a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian. 
with me all the time I wore them. 1 was im
pressed that he was one of, and sent by; your 
band. One might when I was in fearful dis
tress he commanded me to tie down on the bed.
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to tho bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight fa the eyes.
I closed my eyes, and fa an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion I never take in sleeping), the clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me. I 
thought first X had awakened fa the Spirit- 
world,! was go free of pain.

are tho best the wo>ld protJucss. They are planted by a 
million people in America, and the result is hsuHtJfnl 
Flowers ano spier did Vegetab ea A Priced CaiikKE) 
gent free to all who Inc’oaa the postage—a Vceit ftfiEsp,

Vick'S Floral euid?, Quarterly, 85 cento a 
year.

Vick’s Flower .arid Vegetable Oaf- 
den. 85 cenie; vatu cloth & vers 65«eiito.

’ address. JAMES VICK, Rochester, N T. ’ 
vlSal«

Thia celebrated Medium Is the faatrumeat 
or organism used by the invisible! for the 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her came 
before the public is by request of her Control-

-Life is real—life is earnest;
And the grave is not its goal; 

Dust thou art-fa dust returaeet— 
Was not spoken of the sofa.

Lot us then be up and doing; ■ I
With a heart for any fat®, I

Still achieving, still pursuing,. 
■ Learn to labor nnd to wait.

. ©aBimunicattons Through Katie B.
>biB8on,-212fi Brandywine St.8-

Philadelphia. ’

AT4^SS±ES 

Dy return through other mediums I thought it 
’woold ba a surprise and a pleasure for them to 
biffia something through this source. We men 
Sofas do not always endorse what our wives 
end daughters do, but after we leave our phys- 
fad bodies we find it very pleasant to be wel- 
famed back; we then see beyond a doubt that 

- ©nr memories are still fresh and green in the
Sorts of our loved ones. It is a glorious thing 
when a man, fa Spirit-life, can realise that his 
wife and children are seeking to converse with 
Mm, not thinking of him as dead, but living 
and ready to speak to them; this makes us feel. 

'happy. My wife used to attend circles, but 
. S aid not feel .much interest - in them. There 

era some earnest souls fa Hartford, and I 
Wild like to encourage them. Tell friend 

I: Cooley that I Mill live afidotten visit the old 
gfiacM, and think of past time, though many 
Swings are ©hanged. I shall try to go to my 
li«IJ;  ̂w®8;WM toineandXshau 
fry to repay them in (pint, and when the an- 
081 voice calls them home I know we shall 

■ gather together where parting never comes, 
and we will never again be separated or left 
■fabne. Destiny potato out many changes, .but 

H 1W arif w were good. Earnest has peen 
.pWrtigoM;^ 1 feel that^vfavthfagihaU 

' ’wprit together tor the beat. I wbnld My tofaL 
ba patient; when clouds come, remember the 
m Is behind them, and will bring, light to all

- ’ Thomas Cofar, editor of the “Kingdom of 
Heaven, Boston, eaya that hs hes been called 
by his spirit guides^ labor fa tho West dur
ing the remainder of the present winter. His 
mission and work is True 8piritus!iBm,-to 
show what it is to finally ultimate fa, believ
ing with A. J.. Davis, that humanity isj upon 
the.very threshhold of “a. new dispensation-- 
an era of psychological revealments and spirit
ual progreBSions-the opening up and culmi
nation of aU the experiences of humanity- 
revealing a unitary combination of truths, un- 
soeakably brighter than the noonday sun I’’ 
H® will apeak, in public or private, hold circles 
for development of mediums, tests and instruc
tion fa mfad reading, etc., etc., wherever a 
doos isopon to receive him, without asking 
“what will you pay me?” His success fa de- 
valopfag mediums East warrants him fa mak
ing this a specialty. He, with his spirit help
ers, is deeply fa earnest and “means business.” 
He says, “Let all who ara hungering for the 
bread of life and will give me a night’s lodg
ing, or can spare's dime to help me on, call or 
address me at No. 578 Milwaukee Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois.”

He vrill receivqsubBcriptiona and renewals 
to^he RemgioPhilosoi'hioal Joubnai., as 
well as orders for any book published or for

I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, and is now getting in to 
tte edge of my eye brow. Some physicians 
think it a cancer and others ths reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under tte treatment of several different physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I tad the sore cut out 
fa San Brancisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other.

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated hero 
please let mo know fa answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping fa hear from ™ I re
main, Yours with Respect,

Lewis C. Pollabd. ,

Prom the very beginning, hers is marked ® 
& most remarkable career of success, such as 
hM seldom if «w fallen to the lot of any per
son. No disease seems too faridioug to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to be re
stored.

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, th® 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. Tte 
diagnosis is given through her lips by Ute 
Band, and taken down by tar Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Coraspoad- 
ent.

When Medicines aie ordered, the ease is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies; 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing

Diagnosticating disease t>y lock of hair, $1.00.
(Give age and rex).Reme^s sent by mail prepaid. .

In the past two years Mrs. Morrison’s Medi
cal control has given 8287 diagnoses by lock of 
hair; and in the past year over one thousand pa
tients Buflcring from chronic and complicated 
diseases have teen cured with hor magnetized 
vegetable remedies.

"BUY7THE* BEST-’ '
Calkin  ̂■ ‘ A6.WwM^ .

CLOTHES WASHEIM
Price Only $7.50.

.. Tte .iriBtoiiB.of Joa of Arc; Through tte 
World; Crazy Kate; A Pio® Dog; An En
campment of Angele; A Wonderful Dog; Aa- 
gelio Madge Martin; The Spirit at Shepherd’s 
Hotel; Home Conveniences; Called by the An
gels; “The Witches are fa the House;’ An In
cident at Beyrout; The Old Hermit, and the. 
Good Angel, (Ulus.); A Struggle for Appear
ance; “Mary’sLittle Lamb;” The, Woe Waih- 
woman,.(OlUB); “The Angels had Opened to 
Him a. Gate;” “The Angels Wouldn’t let 
Thom;”' Baby’s Skies; Varieties; Items for 
Young Theologian?; Deb; Whst.au Amy of 
Toad-Stools’. Did. Editorial-Tha Philosophy
of Ute, Me Ho mi tho Noallo.
Every Family of Spiritualist should, take 

the I®i® Bowbeibj. $1 per year. Specimen 
tajyJMtt.. Address mraioi^HMKOi^

Mrs.-Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
the case,’and the results will be seen by. the 
perusal of the following letters.

Mbs. A. H. Robinson?—Enclosed please find 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed fa curing 
it. I have not taken as good care of myself as 
I, ought to, but will do the best I can in the 
future. If you succeed fa curing me it will 
be a great helpto you, as all the doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
remain, Your Humble Servant,

’ - Lewis O.Pollabd.
: Los Mietbs, Oafa Dec. 9th, % •. -

: Mm. A H- Robhwonj-Iwrite 'to you. agate 
and Gand lock of hair. My head is well tai I 
think I would do well to continue your treat
ment for some time yet, to prevent its coming 
out again. Hoping to hear from you smb, 2 
•-WP-M^.-^ ^5 I ;

RI8BT8W

By a Urth^WMInkter.

PRICE REDUCED
FOR. THOSE

Beautify I- Photographs •

.W’Efcoto^sb®,^ SOmte^tAftl
.OmDotar- teiimtaMC©^ #-M^ "
-^ -^^a fitoj'vuy ittgiaaaife^^^
dx forSSjthseaajetot for tB-amctly soli it §& 
BppW- Cs&sgaa (40 t>®h) K eeata ?B#M , 
fe®«ta hA^ffift
' £ WINCbWbR,^^ Cok :

CONTENTS: 1. Spirit Writing; S. Levitation tad 
Conveyance by SpiritPoue^ & rnseneibiHty to Eire: 
^Clairvoyance and Somnambulism; 6. Clair audience; 
6. Dreams and Visions; 7. Trance and Ecstasy; & Holy 
Ghost; 9. Heresies and Couteiilions; 10.Prayer; IL The 
Minislkv of Angels; IS. Death; 18. The Spirit-World, 14. 
Spiritualism and the Church; 15. Spiritualism and 
Science; 18, Conclusion. .

To those desirous of acquiring a knowledge of Chris- 
tianSplritualtsm-of Spiritual^ as wdsratood by a 
majority of the most enlightened and cultivated Mher- 
ente to this belief this work will be found a clear foroi-. 
bls and’convincing exposition of the subject. The ln- 
teWeent reader wlB 2nd that true Spiritualism is not at vjSco^thllbcrrt^ to contrary 
B’l£ffiho kBtS*v character of the work tho 
ISSwttS^SKiftfi 

Such# power in tho land.

. CABBIE WHITEHEAD, Off E«,M4IHB;. 
. In my quiet home far awwfrom here X see' 
my dear mother sitting lonely, sometimes 

. thinking of her child that has passed away 
ami not having tho full faith that father has fa 
Ufa return faT spirits from this life. I have. 
thought it would perhaps plesas her if she 
oofad read a few lines from Oanio, her child. 
I had grown to womanhood and it seemed to 
fae Mif things looked clew, and I thought 1 
might live to be a blewing to father and moth- 
srfa this life. Many dear ones had pissed 
away who had given great proof to dear father

’ that -they live beyond the grave. He said # often Tuake their presence known. '

IMaestfeantl^i^ 
s«®»®» ft»«mad, wst»irm^^ 
sudo in sitOTt ten days Mtn tee fart, each Usas stef 
seyefa^ a«w be «®«®* fa tee TOta'tf.

■ AM8TW FWll. ’ 
is Wes® er stori »wn>."The curse ^rfoWe^'inhll^rttiof the„couna 

&y- through * the ‘ mediumship bf; Ure. Ai ■& 
HobliM^ MeDblwremw^ ta those, 
recorded fa the Bible. A lock of the sick per: 
eon’s hair, sent fa a letter, and held fa her 
hand enables her to accurately diagnose the 
diseasa and prescribe the remedy. Oaeof her 
spirit guides go fa person to every patient and

rir-

♦t»RK'wi!e, wii®i«Mi«"M»tsJi>by th® ®®»- 
pHiMBosHiatt Busawstso Hoots, Omagafif

ralo.es
Whst.au


H

I

o

j apparently a^out 85 yean old, of medium 
I size, and the appearance of a JJ®Ptat^'

<

CANADA WEST.—15408MEW DUNDEE,

i

i

'ft

'ffilS?4 ’WR

_____ a WXiWta*—X 1UW- LUU c/uuf&WM» yea# m^u; th 
is g weekly treat to me; I could not well do with
out it. I return you hearty thanks for the able 
manner in which it is conducted.

Chicago, Ill. • ~ .

sixtew aucwED .saviobs,
• OB CHRISTIANITY BEffOBB

■ ' CHRIST. .

AHBl®S0B8XiBKliOT«dbyilW UH of
Mrs. Robiiuoa's 3&aao 4#®te. Seo adver-

Tie' Baptism' of - J estfgs
. Paul. v& Fem tie K ifrauehlsement: Origin of tho THs- 
SReview of Ite Deluge; Wo Witch ofXtatot Ratios- 

syiow of Theology: Contemplation on Divinity: Sa-3 
in the CoBctUutloa. These pamphlets and- tetsXCS 
prase) cent.TOrtEaid to those enetoetagtea easts to &o 
a^w,<i. CRAVEN, RtehboK^&i Co., ^ - *

c^ismims^
New, Startling, and Hctrao/dinarg Bscetattens in Ze- 

llgiouo History, which, Matess ths Oriental-Origin
of all ths Bodrtnss, Brbiclpia, 'Presets, " 

■and Mirada of ths 
'Christian N^w Testament, 

and famishing a Key for tirtes^ng many of tie Sacred
Mysterte), besides comprlsl^ \ .-

MOO SHOT GW.
A doable barrel gnu, borer front «“on iMiotwan- 

tedgenulEB twist barrel vaud a good-ah<»ta?,e^KO^AL«j 
with Flush; Pouch and wad-catfor, for SISI ClttW aens 
O, & D.mth privilege to' examine Wara-wW bHl;

lisa Cmsh, 683 aba_^4#.rofR»raAsa^8t -j 

. >*^'6a!c^^ Kt^I, &mo©ia^

U funaniwemoneyMai'Opiating. Bendtwo atamm for
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ASPWN»mM®OlW* y. 

Bsi»g Him Out Before WP«»®< 

leBWlts to l*.8t80fthe»«ti«®W
; _ Chawtoff,

’ [From ths Lucas County (Iowa) Republican.!
- Intte^ta of last week we stated that 
SKWff.S&S 

sear Chariton, and promising some details in 
• the future, we - will endeavor to fulfill that 
’ promise, and we will begin by Baying that par^ 

■ tjes interested fa investigating what is temeu 
-- “ Spiritual Manifestations. ”~having learned 
that about six miles from Albia there resided a 
asu who was a good Materialize g Medium, 
made arrangements to have him visit this vi- 
Qlffity. On Saturday last he xpede hia appear
ance, accompanied by a friend from Albia, 
(A.0. Barnes;) and took up hia abode at the 

' towofW, W. Baker, where seMwerwere 
keffi jon that and the three following evenings. 
Tte.Kedto, whore name fa Little, is & man

' perament. We might also say of him was 
Is what is termed a poor man, living as before

1 rested, about six miles from Albia, and on a 
: very rough piece of land, and attempts to 

make a living by cultivating it, and is averse
. to “holding ro&itu»L mnees, and it takes a 

gooddeilof persuasion to get his consent to 
go so, and camp tore without any promise ®f 

1 reward, except such as those inviting him 
. ^Phtjmfitto'glvehiin. - a

• Mr. Baker has a cabinet, constructed for 
their own use, andls about three feet wide by 
£fcloBg,mdiBaboutthesameto height and 
papered on the inside. In the centre on on® 

■ side ia a door And aperture about fifteen inches 
square, which aperture is covered with a black 
clothbf two thicknesses.; In oneendoflhe
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On the first evening, 4he company tomg 
email, ths cabinet was wheeled out intone 
front room and placed with the back against 
the bed-room door; ths Medium entered and 

• took his seat . The door was closed and the 
light turned down until the room was to a kind • 
©f twilight. A circle was formed in front of 
ths cabinet, by j lining hands, and some sing
ing engaged to. Of course all eyes were anxi
ously fixed on the aperture, and to about ten 
minutes rather luminous lights were seen flit- 
ttag past the aperture, which at first diet not 
seem to have chape or definite form. After a 
short time, they presented the distinct form of 
hands and arms, and were thrust outside of 
tho cabinet, and were as plain and distinct as 
the hands of tiring persons. Upon a walls 
being played on the piano, hands were seen at 
the aperture keeping, time, to the music, and. at 
times appeared at the bottom of the aperture 
89 though manipulating the keys 0? a piano. 
These manifestations were kept up for aa hour 
or more, when the seance was broken up and 
tho door was opened, and the Medium found 
sitting to the chair in a sound sleep, or, as is 
claimed, a trance, out of which he was aroused 
by some one making passes oyer him as to 
doneby magnetisers in awakening ® parson 
from a magnetic sleep.

■ On. the naxt eveniag ite company was larg
er and the cabinet was toft to the bed-room 
with the doortoctog the outer room., To de- - 
tall the menifestatioBB of this evening would 
ba to reiterate what was Md of the fotmer,ex- 
cent that a pair of woolen mittens were put on 
the Medium’s hand sawed fest to his coat 
tos3s end his coat sewed together. Hands 
®d arms were shown more distinctly than at 
tho previous meeting, and in greater variety. 
One peculiar feature on this evening, was the 
clasping together of two right hands and ap
pearing at tho top of the aperture, gradually 
deesnoing to the bottom. They .had every ap
pearance of being the hands of ladies. What 
purported to be faces were also shown on this 

. evening, but to us it would take a considerable 
stretch of the imagination—to recognize any
thing but a luminouBUght about the size of a 
face, We should have said, that on both eve- 
stags the bell was frequently rang to response 
to various questions. At the termination pf 
the seance, the Medium was found in the chair 
as usual, with the mittens on and threads un
broken, - ‘

On the‘third evening the manifestations 
wore stronger,.and appeared to 'be the hands 
of a difierent claw of persons—having the ap
pearance of being those of men’s arms, were 
frequently shown their whole length outside of 
the cabinet, and at one time was thrust out so 
vigorously towards Mrs. Baker, (who sat near 
the aperture) fa response to a request that it 
be put out plain, as to cause her to dodge as 
though she was going to be struck On this 
evening the faces were shown more distinctly 
than on any previous one,, and a number .of 
parsons who put their hands on ths lower part 
of the aperture of the cabinet, felt the touch 
of hands on theirs. We distinctly saw a- hand 
placed on the head of a lady who was standing 
by the aperture, and seemed to be done as 
gently as a parent would place their hand on 
the head of a favorite child. One lady stand- 
fag by the aperture as though not satisfied, the 
bou was jarked down and rang with violence 
?! the aperture aa to startle her. and cause her 
to withdraw rather hastily. A guitar had also 
bean hung in the cabinet this evening, which 
was frequently thrust-outside of the cabinet 
and waved about as though held by a strong 
erm. The ball was also thrown out with each 
violence as to break the handle <.S On the 
fourth night the mittens were left 1 fi the Me- 
ta, but a musquito bar was fastened to one 
oide and the top of the cabinet, reaching near
ly to the floor, and after the Medium had tak
en his seat the other edge of it was drawn 
through the door and the door shut on it—it 
was so fixed that he could not get out without

’ tearing it loose fa some way. During, this 
saahce, hands,.armstand faces" were shown > 
usual, and at one time a bare foot was held up 
to the aperture. The deceased wife of Mr. 
Chamberlin purporting to be present, her tit
tie boy was held up to the aperture, and what 
Appeared to ba two arms were' distinctly seen 
to embrace him. Paper and pencil; having 
fcgen put fa the cabinet St the bogtaping of She 
seance, several, scraps were .thrown out con
taining short sentences, such ^ws have to 
work slowly.” “The room is too warm, will 
have-totey again-some time, etc,” Thagsita 
was. also played in an fadirtinct, though, j^r- 
ceptible manner, and the bell, rung at iasme 
time. Audible talking was also engaged toby. 
wh&tpurpdrtodtobe weapirltof the Medina’s 
brother, with diSewat perrons In ^Jiudi-

At the close of the seance, ths Medium was 
found fa his usual place and condition with 
the mcsqnito bw undisturbed.. We have giv
en a much longer dfsoriptipnof this matter 
than we intended when we commenced writ
ing, butaf this phenomenon is attracting the 

' wffin dh>ia«#Wr <tww A- w-, 
cry psrt of the country, we deem it a matter 
of sufficient interest to lay before our readers. 
We make'no comments, but glvothe facte es 
they occurred, And leave all to draw their own 
conclusions, and if any one doubts our state
ment. or thinks we were deceived, wo inf ex 
them to & W. Sprott, G. Christian, J. B. 
M®i K. B. Gardner, D. R. Blair, and others 
whom we could name,besides D. M; Baker’s 
fanfiyutotlieltcOnMliieft

Th® So-Called “SpWt” Photography.

Thefollowtogwortof a ‘W m*y be a 
oomfort to those who-are of the opinion that 
spooks we squatting around in photograph 
galleries waiting for & chance to have their 
pictures taken: , . ,

Among those who have claimed the power 
of producing spirit photographs is Mr. Jay J. 
Hartman, at Teeple’s gallery, No. 100 West 
Fourth ’Street. He has been laterally denoun
ced as a fraud and trickster by the skeptics and 
unbelievers, and, although he gave privato 
“test sittings” that seemed unsatisfactory, 
many of hiB friends began to doubt him- until 
ho, last week, published a card that on Satur
day, December 25. he would give a free public 
investigation. This was addressed to the pub- 
lie generally, and to photographers especially. 
He eaid he would place all the arrange- 
menu in the hands of those taking past 
in the investigation, they to choose the room 
where the trial was to beheld, bringing their 
own marked plates, furnish their own camera, 
chemicals, in fact everything, Hartman simply 
asking to manipulate, the plates, in the pres
ence of practical photographers, to show that 
he used no fraud or trickery. Christmas morn
ing came, bright and cheerful, and found six
teen gentlemen, five of them ^practical photo
graphers of this city, assembled at his rooms. 
Fatting the question to vote, it was decided!® 
adjourn to the photograph gallery of Mr. V. 
Cutter, No. SB West fourthstreet. Mr. Cutter 
being an expert in.-detecting the “spirit pre 
tense trickery,” and, as Mr. Hartman had nev
er been in fam gallery, he would be at the dou
ble disadvantage of being in a strange room, 
surrounded by strong skeptics and practical 
men, quick to detect fraud. Mr. Hartman 
cheerfully accepted, exacting but one condi
tion, that there should be no arguments, jut- 
in?, or unbecoming conduct in speech or ac
tion liable to produce discord and dislurb the 
harmony and quiet necessary to insure results. 
As tho oger was made by Mr. Hartman ia a 
pesfectiy fair and gentlemanly manner, it 
was accepted., to a like good, spirit, and the 
party adjourned to Mr. Vincent (tetter’s
reams. . .

Eatertag the operating-room the party, were. 
, requested to .‘seat themselves on each aide of 
the camera and j ita hands. Mr. Hartman then 
desired to be.aearohed and blindfolded, but the 
photographers waived that point as being an- 
necessay, Mr. Hartman chose, than, Mr. J. 
T. Moreland, to represent him and seo tbat 
everothing.waB.done fairly; then selecting Mr. 
C. H. Muhrmah, a practical photographer and 
strongly skeptic, these three entered the dark 
room, Mr. Mutamaa furniahinghisown plates. 
The plate prepared, he approached the sam
ara. Mr. Muhrman carrying the plate and 
then sitting for a “picture.- Amid breathless 
eilaiico the plate was exposed and carried back 
to the dark room, Mr. Hartman following. 
Boon came the cry, “no results.” Skepticism 
somewhat jubilant. Another, plate was order
ed, Mr. Muhrman following Hartman through. 
No result. Unbelief above par and raising 
rapidly. Mr. Cutter, proprietor of the gallery, - 
a strong skeptic, and probably the best expert 
fa the city, was now chosen to go through the 
worktags. Hartman seemed downcast, and 
declined to enter the dark room, stood at the 
earners, seemingly absorbed fa deep ■ medita
tion—or prayer. His friends, .Mprdandi. and 

■Mr. Cutter entered the dark, room alone, Mr. i 
Cutter preparing the plate. Coming out totho 
camera and giving Mr. Hartman tho plate 
holder, he seemed so much abstracted as to. ba 
esarcaly able to place it in position. ^ Calling 
to two gentlemen to place their hands on the 
camera with him, the third plate was exposed, 
with no results. Aflairs looked gloomy in
deed tor poor Hartman and his friends. But 
he directed Mr. Cutter to prepare another plate, 
and dropped into a deeper state of abstraction 
than ever. Mr. Muhrman sat close beside 
Hartman ‘and the camera, closely watching 
every movement, as he Jewell calculated to do, 
from his long experience fa detecting “pro
fessional mediums. ” Mr. Cutter having fin- 
sated the preparation? of the plate in the dark 
room, fa the presence of Mr. Moreland, brought 
the fourth plate fa the holder, and handed it 
to Mr. Hartman. Selecting Dr. D. V. Mor
row as the “Bitter,” and a third person to place 
hands on the camera, the plate was again ex
posed, amid intense breathless silence. Mr. 
Hartman visibly trembled, and seemed to be 
engaged fa deep, silent invocation. The hands 
of the persons resting on the camera likewise 
visibly trembled, showing the presence of 
some occult power. Finally Hartman ended 
the painful suspense by uncovering the cam
era, when Mr. Cutter took the plate, and, ac
companied by Mr. Moreland, returned to the 
dark room to develop it, leaving Mr. Hartman 
standing at the camera with great beads of 
prespixation standing on his brow, while the 
assembly looked like “grave and reverend seig- 
nors” awaiting, fvefdict that was was to blast 
the fond hopes of the /Spiritualiste and prove 
indeed that “life was but an empty dream.” 
But quickly came the joyful exclamation from 
Moreland, and the astounding cry from Mr. 
Cutter, “A result I” A ripple of quiet joy ran 
over Hartman’s countenance, while hiB friends 
scarcely believed the good news possible, 
crowded, with the skeptics and unbelievers, 
who doubted the evidence of their senses, 
around Mr. Cutter, who held the glass plate up 
to the light, and then, sure enough, infringing 
on and almost obscuring the face of Dr. Mor- 
row, was the clearly defined face of a young 
lady I—much clearer and more distinct than hie 
own. Every one was astonished at this unex' 

. pected result. Muhrman looked at Cutter, and 
Cutter looked atMuhrman fa blank astonish
ment, declaring.that he didn’t do it, as it was 
one of his own plates, and h& knew there was 
nothing-on it when it wont into the. camera. 
There was the picture. Hartman had never 
touched the plates or entered the dark room 
during its manipulation. How it got there he

"didn’t know; there it was. While skeptic and 
Spiritualist were equally astonished, the best 
of feelfag prevailed, and to the credit of all be 
it aaid, not a barsb, ungehtlemanly word was 
dropped by any one during the whole of this 
g^tand’ebnclaslye trial-»topclgafre in that, 
while Meam. Cutter, Muhrman and others do 
hot admit the “spiritual” origin of the form on 
the plate, yet they all agree that Mr. Hartman 
did noVand boffin not, under thedrcnfaBtances 
of n^VMj touching the plate cr« entering the 
dark xbbm. produce the “spirit’picture” by 
tailifir®®??/ There is jaw? ptature^of Dr. 
Morto^witb the fere of a yqungrIady, witii 
something resembling a. wreath arching over 
IhdrM. -Whence me ItJ If it m not 
What It ’purports Ufbe, “a spirit form,” what 
felt, and tanmalttaf AU ptofent fta^l- 
ly meed to sign the following en®^. # 
ffBM^F^J .H^Md ^^v^tiiw

“We, th® undersigned, having taken part fa 
the -public investigation .of .^Spirit Photo- 
mW^v® by Mr. ’Jay X .Hartman,* heie- 
by.certify>that wsliave closely examined,and 
Watehed the manipulation# of ourowninarked 
^ through ffil the various workings fa and 
out of the dark room, and have teas unable to 
discover any sign of fraud or trickery on the 
part of Mr. Jay J. Hartman; and wa further 
certify Shat during the 1ms sitting, when the 

• result was obtained, Mr. Jay J. Hartman did 
natjwnd&the p^ate nqr enter.the dark j^onm 
hinny time. ’ .

“J. Blatter, C; H. Muhrman. V. Oatti^ J. 
P. Weckmanj.F. T. ^psfelandj/T, Tesple (ail

practical photographers) E. Saunders, Wm. 
Warrington, Joseph Kinsey, Benj. E, Hop- 
kina, E. Hopkins, G. A. Carnahan, Wm. Sffi- 
llvaa, Jas. P. Geppert, D. V. Morrow, and R. 
Leslie.

Mr. Muhrman demurred to the flrat part of 
the certificate,—not that he had discovered 
fraud, but that he was not iii the dark room 
when the result was obtained, but cheerfully 
signed as to the last clause, and with the bal- 
lance exclaimed, “There is tho feet, who can 
expiate it.” ; - E.B.H.

-^Cincinnati Commercial, ' •

- ’ ..''^FrenionitoW- *

Editor Joubhal:—To-day I resolved from 
some kitfd friend at Stoflacoomb, Washington 
Territory, a lata copy of the. Puget Bound 
&presi, a well edited paper published at that 
placet which town contains a few gubscribew 

. totheJbuBNAD. Said paper contained the 
following

P2EMOMH0H:
It is related that before leaving his hemo in 

Puyilup Valley, Mr. Geo. T. Vining, a passen
ger on the ill fated steamship Pacific, declar
ed to his family and friends that he never be
fore went away with as heavy a heart. Re
markable enough, he returned and bid his 
familya second farewell. And while at Seat
tle he frequently said that if he were home 
again he would make the trip to San Francis
co overland. Seattle is one of tho 
beautiful and growing towns on Paget Sound. 
While there are thousands of such circum
stances occurring everyday arouhd us,the 
people still hug their idols.

. I nave a premonition nearer home; but this 
one was heeded and doubtless was thecause of 
saving the life or limb of Judge Woodcock,my 
father-in-law, of Fillmore, Missouri.

In 1870 a Republican State Convention wag 
held early fa the fall at J 8w City, Mo., 
and the Judge wm a delegate appointed to said 
Convention. Asthe day arrived when he must 
start for the Capital,he became a most sadden- 
ed,glopmy looking man. and the family .asking 
him to explain, he arid he felt as though he 
should never return home again if he went to 
the Convention. He became so sad and 
troubled about it, that we all put in our pro
test, At last just before starting he turned to 
my wife and handlag her an article of some 
kind, said, “There, aaught (his favorite word 
when speaking to the girls of the family) take 
that and lay it away for I shall never want it 
again.” This remark attracted our attention 
and we all again urged our father not to go. 
But he started with slow and measured tread, 
with head bent downward, and looking sor- 
rowfuL On the way to the village, where he 
was to takes conveyance for the depot sixteen 
miles away, something said to him fa affirm 
and decided manner—“ Bend Knickerbocker,” 
a lawyer of Fillmore, Mo., and s relative of 
the family now.

He did get Mr. K. to go fa his. stead and. re
turned home with a light heart, as usual, for 
he is & man of i&yful spirits and hopeful, but 
decidedly firm and immovable, when he seta 
himself for or against a thing, except when 
some spirit power gets hold of him as in the 
instance I have recorded, then he yields to the 
promptings of tho spirit sed common-sense. 
To continue, Mr. K went to Jefferson City 
mid took an. active part fa. that memorable 
Convention, and returning home stopped in 
company with other delegates from Andrew 
County, at Kansas City, for lunch. Just as he • 
was starting for the car a friend called to him 
and they together stepped aside, thinking he 
had suffialent time to converse with his friend. 
But the train, “like time and tide,” did not 
wait for him, and away it sped leaving him be
hind. Before tho train had gotten beyond tho 
limits of North Kansas City, an accident oc
curred fa which his neighbor delegate, Judge 
Jas. Duncan and several others, were terrible 
irjored while others were killed. Judge 
Woodcock, in all probability would have been 
on that train and he is still impressed that he 
would have been killed or ir j ured.

Had poor Vining listened to the “still 
small voice,” to day he would be with his dear 
family and friends who so sincerely mournhls 
untimely taking oft, Ohl but for that terrible 
“if,” How many hearts are to night saddened 
by that word.

Bjit eternity will reveal all to us, forthen 
wc shall surely .“see face to face,” as we now 
“ see through a glass darkly,” as it wore. Let 
that bereaved family look to tha angels for 
coneolatioa and they will find it.

y Toura Truly, • ■ .
} . J. W. d«M

represented the want* of his age, with a type 
of divinity as true as that of the meek Naz*- 
K$BOt 1?hO Q6V6t CIbIdW^SJIC^ |B tKlt 4ll0w®^w 
all deifle titles and distinctions.

Then again all the sacraments and dogmas 
of the Church, baptism, the eucharist, anoint
ing with oil and absolution, with the cardinal 
doctrines of tha Trinity, tho atonement and 
the divine incarnation, point to an origin 
equally ancient, and equally ignoble. Ortho
dox Christianity betagjudge, aua at this very 
day, are practiced by Pagans In various parts 
of the world. All these things are shown here. 
with such an array of unimpeachable author- 
thiea, as no other book can boast-. No^ I 
would ask, in all conscience, and in the name 
of common sense, to say nothing about, truth, 
if it is not the duty of professing Christiane, and especially, ministers, if they are »Jnor- 
ant as not to know, to look into these tntagst 
The priest,- who will not, and the layman who 
dares not, read the testimonies that are now 
being given to the world, will soon find them- 
selves fa the uncomfortable condition, of B3- 
feted bate, blind amid thdlight of wmnday. ‘

. Toura My, ■
- ■ •. -5 Fawas a SPDowbas • 
PuriEtima. Oak , . / .

Babbitt's Hxime Goidb now ready and 
for aateat the office of this p&iwx. Friee, $1 -00.

' BAstssBoyLisHTfor sale at tire office of. 
this papCT- --I \ ' ' tg .

3 Valuable Patents Given Away.
Send for new rerms tor V euewSTEAM WA^° 

SRffiWOMANS.FRI^MftT '
J. C. □eiJL^roitf^^lttrafe^

• Bn - Hattie A. Powter-
Performs remarkable cures in treating all forma ci dis
ease. Chr mic cases, which other physicians have failed 
to cure, solicited. Female complaints raWnBy frost
ed Siva loading symptom o' disease. Treatment with 
medicines, $800. Address with stamp. HATTIE A 
FOWLER; Piqua, Miami Ou.. OMo. ■VUtai8t3

REVOLVERS s=H MR^ BuffateBjl Revolver iRflU - 
gent with 100 Cartrfdgea for St. Foix Nickle Plate.

■ Satisfaction guaranteed. Jllvstrated Catafoaue FREE; 
WESTERS GUX WORKS, Chicago, IB,, 
SSDststom^t (McCormick Block).. P. O. Bos S4&. -miwis

* ST. MaDETOilOWAAEnos Mewton writes.—, 
I prize your papstyvery squch; in fact don’t feel 
that I can do without#.

’ MQSproMBi MICH.-D, G« Mosher writes. 
—The good old Journal Supplies a spiritual .ail- 
imentnot to be found elsewhere.

BEEMER, IOWA;—Joseph Demey writes,—I 
can’t »do without-the Journal. X kali it every 
week with joy.

MAGNOLIA, -WJ8.—Cyrus’King' writers.—She 
Journal cornea like an old friend, bearing always 
something new.

jO,J£MXe/iVXAll WX^'kJ- yv 9
O^ler tafipiriWaHrt, Mliertf & ®ta 
• - BOOKS A» PMEK, ' ' 
; M 81.0KEABKT8®,, - '
Up Stairs, West Side, a few Doors North of Bush, 

SAS8«A!fCI8CO,OA&. ■
^BW WHOM, UMAVA V^iMJA-.—Altus I . „ ~«

Sheard writes.—I like - tha Journal very much: it .Agency for the RaMoro-Pun^BOPznoAL Journal, and 
- -.... ■ -. . -. . i .r. other Liberal and Reform Papera. •

•WASHINGTON, KAN.—A.|S. - Meristem writes. 
—I am well pleased - with your paper and hardly 
know how to do without It. I think it Io a fountain- 
of great good, end may it flow on to the ends of S 
theearth. . ‘ - ■ •

BELVOIR,. KAN.—J. Tagart writes.—I send 
you five names as trial subscribers for the Jous- 
nai.. The short time that the Jotom has been 
coming here, has been a time of clond breaking 
and rcattering.

BALT LAKE CITY. UTAH—Elizabeth Robson 
writes.—You-pill be glad to know that the reading 
of the Journal is & scarce of great comfort and 
pleasure to meted a few others that are deprived, 
of many earthly friends and . comforts of this life, 
' HOUSTON, T»X.-W.Harral write?.-Wehave‘ 
several fine materitezfag mediums and other kin ds 
here, and we hope to have fine results during the 
winter. - Wcrttati take coro to Weare the circu
lation of your very valuable and intelligent paper.;

KNOKVHXE, ILL.—Symn Peterson writes.— 
The Journal has been my dearest paper for a good 
many years, and still hen my highest respect. I 
am .not a firm believer In Spiritualism, especially 
In the physical manifestations.

OHROMOS. SfflS 
CaHCHBOMOS. Dealere, Agents. Trank and BoZ- 
maker-s. Newspaper Publishers and Tea 'Stores, will find 
a complete supply. Ournew and brilliant specialties are 
unequaled. Our Bril MonnteACkjqwa outsail anstetog , 
fa the market Twelve samples for fLOO. Illustrated 
Catalogue frac. J. LATHAM & CO.. 410 WtsW© 
St, Boston, Mass. P.O Box 91%.

, ■ ■ rttesaa

“Z«r«i &iad and BEST” 
Do far Own Printing! 

d> <3 Press for c&Tdij labels, earelcpw. ^tc. 
Lamer eke? for larger , 

By&IneasMen uo th^rprinting -
Ing, eave money and foersaetracle..PleiKa«ia! 

la Amateur Printing; lie Okfeo?

By .Kersey ©raves. Author of One Bi- 
r ography of Satan and and th® ’Bi- 

bleotBiMss. /

- Now Ie the time fora workdike this. Had 
I the wealth of. an Astor, I would devote at 
least one million to printing and circulating it 
gratuitously. But, unfortunately, not being 
so gifted, I will try to speak of It, aa it wall 
deserves. To cay that this is the most remark
able book of the age is not assuming too 
much. Though comparatively a small boos, 
of less than four hundred pages, it contains & 
world of thought. It is in essence what the 
Anacalypsis ia fa volume; a library of mythi
cal history. This ia truly a great work, and 
it impresses me like the vast and grand in nat
ure. I am almost awe-struck in the full view 
and comprehension of its power. The lan
guage is bold and the structure massive.stand- 
ing on a base of demonstrated, reasoning and 
unimpeachable logic; for every assertion car
ries itp proof along withit, co gently pressing 
home its conclusion* to the conscience and the 
reason it addressee. The author everywhere 
begins at tha very root and germ of truth; and 
from the epecfel, builds up bls .broad aqd

Ohrlstiftffity dates Wk, many centuries earlier 
than thaw dawn of the Christian era, and 
$# ftsWwWff^®#^ - «»8: «h’" 
mental dogmas of the Church, are in their 
origin, and even in their spirits, absolutely 
fi#t ■ Bhl BeWWlp^^wW 
came, axe all laid open) m I ean - trace - them. 
btok,htetoricMIyasweUM 1^^ to .the 
■#giffi#WJ® ##«w« » rterttog • 
array of parallels among the numerous Ava- 
tote, who, from time.to time, have been known 
'anf. Worshiped M G#M. Tho proptoefes 
that foretold thelmmaculate ■ conception,; the 
virgin mothers; the heralding of stars and an- 
gel songs; the mltssdoM phenomena attend.- 
ing their birth, which' always occurred bn. the 
25:h of December, the royal descent; the re
markable precocity; lie‘general similarity^f 
the-dortrinea taught; the crucifixion, attended 
by the AphauMls, or miraculous dsrkntes;the 
rising from the dead, and other startling pha- 
nomeps; the descent into hell; the resurrec
tion, reappearance and ascension, which we 
have piously supposed belonged solely to the 
history of our Christ, are alto manifest in the 
birth; lite, death, resurrection and ascension 
of .many another ChtiU or “God, e^h of whom

RANDOLPH; KAN.—Wm.. Coutoy wta^- 
MayGcdprasper you in your glorious work of de
fusing useful knowledge. SpirltuoliDui Is making 

. some progress out here. We have no lecturers to 
enlighten us, so we hare to depend on ourselves 
and the spirits.

LOS ANGELOS, CAL.—Thas. A.Gway writes.— 
An earaestinquiry in regard to Spiritualism, is man
ifest here. A good materializing medium would 
be handsomely supported, here at present. None 
but well developed genuine mediums..would be 
welcome.

' 'SYRACUSE. N. Y.-H,.Bt'tetorf'WHted^ 
not feel as if I could get along without the Jour
nal. I have sent nearly every one of the year’s 
subscription to those whom I have thought would 
readjand be benefltted, and shall continue to do the 
same for the coming year.

NEW BUFFALO, MICH.—A Subscriber writes. 
—Though l am somewhat in debt for actual neces
saries of life, I must spare some of my earata for 
you who have been eo honest towards me. I do 
not ask, nor want you to .discount my account, 
as it is your due, and I want to pay it.

BRAZIL, IND tL, R. Kelsey writes.—I have 
the promise of three more, who will be ready tore- j 
mit soon. True this is a smell list, but if from 1 
every small city and town you could get five or sis 
new trial subscribers before tho holidays, it would 
increase the circulation of the dear old Journal 
considerably, and aid many benighted souls out of 
sectarian darkness. .

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—M. W. Getahell 
writes.—This remittance will, I think, carry me up 
to February Oth, 1877, by which time I hope to be
come satisfied whether Spiritualism is true, or only 
peculiar manifestations of foreos in nature, strictly 
mundane in their character. Should such prove 
to be the fact, then I shall conclude that all past 
revelations were of the same kind and that there Is 
no evidence that there is a Spirit-world or any 
thing in man that survives the change galled 
death..

^AKgherScSsiceofUfe. ' ■ . - 7
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M«ITT!81! W’MMMT18S,.
Presents triumphant facta against those who Igsdi-e 

the wonderful agency ofMagnetiam.
“An able review of Dr. Brown-Seauarcr-B Lecture, * 5 

cheap at double the »nce."-Mtav Quarterly.
Price for the Health Guide, @1—for 3 ital Magnetism, 

S3 cents—for both, SI,15.
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Grand Pacific Hotels
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is unequaled in this country. Electricity is applied in 
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THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

BISHOP CREEK, CAL.—Jaa. H. Brown writes 
—I will only say in this communication that I nev
er was nor never can be a believer In any orthodox 
creed or. church dogmas of the present day teach
ing. T like the style of your paper, and the poo!- 
lion you have taken in regard to many things of 
public interest. Though not perhaps a believer in' 
your philosophy in the full acceptation of its doc- § 
trines, I was always s free thinker and open for j 
conviction, and hope come day before I pass to the 
other side, to be in position eo as to make further 
investigation.

FERNDALE,.CAL.—O. B. Payne writes.—•Spir
itualism has been in this part of California making 
a sure and. stable progress. Our edunty (Hum
boldt) while having rich ,valleys in her territory, 
with beautiful and productive-seasons, has been 
somewhat isolated. Good lecturers, and especially 
good test and materializing mediums; who are hon
est and reliable, may beassuredthat there is a rich 
harvest for them in this county. The harvest is 
ripe. -Lecturers or taediums, who. can come Weil 
recommended, will find nt Eureka, Bro. W. Swea- 
sey, Messrs. Kimble, Herrick, Cooper, Ricks, and 
many others, ready to receive theta. Should they 
visit Ferndale they will fled an open -house and 

,• welcome, by, Dr.-p. B;, Payne and his wife. f,'
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Physteiari io the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute.

. Itaabn Ie to setbefore-the general public the princ.1-
• plet o! vital magnetism. whereby the springe oil® 
may be replenished Without the uoe of drugs orffimu- 
laws. The subject matter is divided into thirty-eight 
Sections, and-purports to cctae ffiomphyslciftM Who, 
ranking among tho highest when, in earth-ufe; tavedtw 
made tue attempt from the spirit sphere to communi
cate through, an earthly medium knowledge which smu T

. be even more powerful for goodamong the masses than / 
ttcir former tenors in mortal. Tfiefgronnd gone overby 
these various contributor isWideandvAried; and tho 
hygienic hints given for self-cure are worth many times 
tne'cost of the volume.' , , ,
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810pages, cloth, |1M postage 85 cents; Paper covers* 
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A Lecture delivered taWashiugton, D. C., April 25,1675. 
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■Most powerful argument
la favor of our beautiful philosophy. ■
>, F. H. Sumter, Of Boston, is the medium througl 

whom these beautiful manifestations were first given.
His arrest, a few years since, in New Fork, for taking 

these pictures,hie subsequent-trial and honorable acquit
tal rendered him at once famous. Consequently his plc 
tares have been caught tor from every quarter of tht 
civilised world. Thus he io ccattoring broadcast "seca 
lhs& ciieR spring up end tear fruit," and dote® ox 
amount of good which io incalculable. _ „ , .

. I Deoi<med far the use of the Tradesman, Mectosic,
Mr Mumler hao made us SPECIAL ASnro- fJerehtnft, and Farmer, and to guide the professional

. . I Painter.— Containing a plain commoneeuee statement or
tor ths cale of Ms-totessstisig pictures, I ^ mel&0|11J employed by painters to produce satisrac

’ ■ Asm-ony whohuve picteresta&an Ra-aot care to give | toiy resultsin.
publicity to them, Mr. M. Ia fea&what Itaiited fa tho lOOOlBJffl^
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- ' .BY JOEL MOODY. ■ -
■ . ’ . -------io:-— ’

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL if; a book of fadtesl Kto 
startling thouSt. It gives .a connected and lo^col ctag 
mentof thefFnaT Pmsctna <®Hunan Ara®,^ 
clearly shows that without evil man could not oskrt. w 
work tally solves the problem,- and unveilc feoMysta^ 
of Evil,-giving it a scientific meaning, and mows IttoA 
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h os book is a large 12 mo., of 342 pages, printed fesg 
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biography
Mrs. J. H. CONANT,

ONE OF THE *

Greatest Mediums
OF THE

NINETEENTH -CENTURY.

A SimB ACCOUNT OF 
lan in’ iarty>YIm®s= 

- sy'edward clobb, f.§»aj.

—:x:----- •

For tho information of parents andpthera into whow 
hands this book may fall, it maybe stated, that_It teas 
attempt, in the absence of any kindred elem-ntary 
wortoto narrate, in as simple language> as tLo subject. 
will permit, ihe story of man s progress ftom the un 
known time of Ills early appearance upon the earth, to 
the period from which writers of history ordinarily 
h^the Table of Contents indicates, th« 
this book desciibes-the progress of man in.materiJ 
things, while tlie Second Fart seeks to 
mode of advance from lower to higher stages ofreligloua

Heats <rf toe Ages, by Hon. J. M. Peebles........ 4,® 
Spirit IdfoofTlieotlore Parker, by Mfi» Hasis- 

Spirited! Teacher and Simgste^-’L ^ Peebles '95 

7ta«®F8T-H.B-^...................... 8^0

OB, .

Xaiwisl MagnetiSHB®

. CONTAINING A BRIEF 
ffiWKffl ®?<I OF MMEfeS tSBl 

- fill; AB HE EXAM1WM OF Hi 

- ’SAJIS BY MB BEMCrCOW- - -
\ ’

The booh contains a history of the Medlumship of Mrs. 
Conant from childhood to the present time; together with 
extracts from the diary of herphyaician; selections from 
letters received verifying spirit communications given 
through her organism at the Banner ofLight Free Circles; 
and spirit messages, essays and Invocations from various 
Intelligences in the otherlife. The whole being prefaced 
with opening remarks from the pen of

ALLEK PUTNAM, ESQ,,.
A FINE STEEL. PLATE PORTRAIT OF 

THE MEDIUM ADORNS .
THE WORK.

-An’ earnest, unequivocal and individual example 
of the good wrought by Spiritualism.' Its perusal Ka Ml 
foil to cheer our struggling media.

Cloth, 33-1 pp-, §1,50; postage 20 cents-
For sale wholetale.and retail at the oEce of thio

Introductory; Man’s First ’.
Fii-e; Cooking and Pottery; D^^’ip^XS?’ 
Man's Great &e on the Earth; Mankind m.^“(0: 
Farmers.mid'fieder.s:.Language: Writing, Counting, 
Man's Wanderings from his first Home; Man a Progress 
hi all Things: Decay of Peoples. •

, * PABTH. 7
Introductory: Man's First Questions; Myths; » 

' about: Suu and Moon; Myths about Eclipses, Myths 
about Stars; Myths about the Earth 
Ideas about the Soul; Belief in Maule and 
Man’s Aweof the Unknown; Fetish-Worship; Idolatry,. &?e<X 1-WaterAVprship; 2-T^W 
3—Animal-Worship: Polytheism, or Belief in Many 
Gods; Dualism, or Belief in ?wo Gods;
flee: ilonottieism. or Beliefin One God; Three Stories 
about Abraham: Man's Belief in a Future Life, Sacred 
BTWs little1 work has met with a ln0®t^“^.?  ̂

■ cordial reception from the press and the public both in 
England and the United States and deserves the widest 
circulation. The present popular price enables all to 
W--
P< ice, paper. 40 cents, postage 4 cents. Cloth, SC cents, 

postage 8cen|s. ’ ' . .
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or. converting w»
& Crookes by msw ri

-ah'Acoowjw ®,sotw oBS’TsmcAi^eAStt'WW- 
;» wan® nr was state; sm ^bmmj™» , 

oi? HEHinKo subjects iron aunawAL oiksa- 
TIONS; TGElBKANAaEMENT, DUBIN© AND AS-

'■ ’ .TgB THE BAMS, AW THB MWJ® r-- - 
' BEST SBSaO®’® CBBIHS DIBsASEB*.

■ jHK,BtW>fl!#BI»l»W».z,v
Aia IB SHAZCfflBKM., -. •

Waa. - ^- .iaWstofe^ < M.R 
'The author of the above-named book tea phltosophei 

of large experience and great merit. Ia thia work Si 
treats of the philosophy of -mind, of demonstrated by. 
practical mqrertaente during the last twenty years. . ’ 
' No work has ever been published which 89 thoroughly 
demcuBtrates many popular theories to be unfonndeS 
and fallacious, and st the same time gives a rattew >«' 
cry for phenomena manifested .

Dr. Fahnestock is a thorough beitever la'Spirit ®®S; 
gaunion, and teaches In this work tbs' SisSs ^ffss® tat 
s'i?®ii8tal® , -' , ' < -

Emos Journal :—For the. benefit of my friends anS a 
the world. I deal re to make this brief statement i

I have been almost entirely bold for about six yessr. | 
Had tried almost everything that I could Kefiszeoom- j 
mended, and firmly believed that nothing couldmatoro I 
^(hio year ago this month Iwrote fcrs. A. H.HoblBS®n, I 
tho healing medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chicago, as a last j 
resort—or, rather, to please my.wife..' ' - |

Mrs. IL immediately pre&Oribed for me. , did not | 
get all tho ingredients for tho Restorative until eom$ I 
time in Juno, 1871. I then commenced using it M di- \ 
rested, and was encouraged, because it was 'Hie first »> I 
plication that had beta Mt upon the scalp,—it catting j 
a smarting sensation/ I continued the use of this prep* |
oration about three months, when I could see thehw, . 8 
starting in spots all over my head, and I now nave a j 
very comfortable head of hair, which money can not. 
buy. I am asked almost every day how it is, and what 
I had used to bring my hair back, all agreeing that it is | 
unaccountably strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, t 
that not ope of ail the eminent physicians IhiaOTMh | 
cd had given any <sicoutagement,'.buL on the Mteuy, j 
hadtolu me that I never would get a head of hair.
I eanfully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit- . 

nsBSss, if necessary, and will answer corresponsenta sr , 
desired. L ™ .

J '
Springfield, Mo. • -

Mr. Smith enclosed stock of hia h«I£ along with-tbs' 
j. above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of®,, 

dark brown color, aoftandllvelyas that of ^jffijgw 
tftwa^j

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses fee case and famishes ths - 
Restorative (sent by mail) on receipt of alettes in ths 
handwriting of the applicant with aloek of his orbs? 
hair. 0he‘diagnoseg«acA ««, and coinpoimdB the Bair 
’StesfiorsAtt to st the temperament of each parses, 
whoso restored.

The Restorative «sfttoa jai/s to ro?»ta s good head ■ 
®f Wr teW ttawf Mi a© matter bow long the ap 
jafcantmay have been bslA . - ‘

Address Kra A. H. Robtoson, Si S. Dearborn SIM 
Chicago, Hl., inclosing’t3.«4 which covert fall ew» 
tfatHnwatagiofibbox-oftkerenfa^'andpa^^ - .
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(WtaMfttiS?ifft Pag®.
condition to visit Newport,) accepted the Invl- 
tation of Witter, nod made him a vWUt Lynn, 
in the colony of Massachusetts. Mr. Witter 
lived about two miles out of town. The next 
day after their arrival being Sunday, the visi
tors speat it at Witter’s house, where they had 
religious service. While Mr. Clark was preach
ing from R '.v. 3.10, two constables entered 
the house and apprehended the visitors under 
a warrant, of which the following is a copy:

* By virtue hereof you are required to go to 
the house of William Witter and so to search 
from house to house for certain erroenous per
sons, being strangers, and them to apprehend, 
and in safe custody keep, and to-morrow 
morning at 8 o’clock to b„

They were taken to town and seated in the 
meettng where prayers were being said, and re
fusing to move their hats, the constable, at the 
command of the magistrate. Bridges, piucked 
them from their heads. Hr. Clark then arose 
and signified his dissent of their worship, and 
refused to join in it, whereupon they were 
committed to prison, where they remained a 
fortnight. Taey were then taken before the 
Court of Assistants, and the following sentence

Clark £50 and Mr. Crandall £5, and in default 
of paymenWbe publicly whipped.”

THE HUK® «® THE WHffiP(K0 MST.
They Id! refused to pay the fines, and were 

remanded back to prison. Afterward, without 
his consent, Mr. Clark’s friends paid his fine, 
and Me. Crandall was released under promise 
to appear at the next court. Mr. Holmes was 
kepi In prison until the next September, when 
the sentence of public whipping was executed 
open him with excessive and barbarous cruel
ty. The sentence of Mr. Holmes is copied in
to Mr. Benedict’s “ History of the Biptists,” 
from which it appears that it was for denying 
infant baptism and rebaptizing, and being ex- 
commuuiciite. coming within the colony that i 
he was punished. In a note copied from a 
manuscript of Gov. Joseph Jenks, is the fol- 
10«Mt Holmes was whipped thirty stripy 

and in such an unmerciful manner that in 
many days, if not some weeks, he could take 
no rest but as he lay upon his knees and el
bows, not being able to sugar any part of his 
body to touch the bed whereon he lay.”

During the infliction of this degrading pen? 
• ally upon Obadiah Hilmer, humane consider- 

aliens induced several persons to express sym
pathy for the sufferer, whereupon warrants 
were issued against them. Eleven made their 
escape; two only, Jahn Spur and John Hazel 
were apprehended, and these were condemned 
to pav forty shillings each, or receive ten lash
es. Their friends interposed and paid the 
fines rather than see the repetition of thia in- 
humanity, and thus the treasury of the Lord’s 
church militant was replenished from the 
pockets of the worldly good Samaritans. Mr. 
Benedict says that “Mr. Backus (another 
Baptist historian) has given an account of their 
trial and the depositions that were preferred 
against them, la which nothing more was pro
tended than that they took Mr. Holmes by the 
baud when he came from the whippkig-poat 
sad blessed G 3d- for the strength and support 
ha had given him. Bit this wasa ’henious 
off^e,’ aad c Jlel for the vengeance of tho 

’ etvflarm. Mn- Baser was upward of sixty 
years old, and died a fow days after he was re-. 
leased before he reached home.” “ These pro
ceedings.” sa^ Hinton, “ were mildness itself 
when compared with’ the subsequent coercive 
measures adopted toward the Q i ikers."

hubthio dokx she qusKERa
“Io the month of J u’y, 1658, two females, 

Mary Fisher and Anna Austin, arrived inNew 
England from Barbados, and not long after 
nine more individuals of tag same tenets 
came from E agland. They were very speedily 
brought before the Oourt of Assistants, where 
they [re what weie deemed conemp u jus re
plies to the interrogations which they were re
quired to answer, and the court did not hesi
tate to commit them to prison and ultimately 
to pass Mnt©nc® of bsufioiBOBt agftinsS thooiBui 
rrquiring the captain who brought them from 
England to find sureties te a heavy amount 
that he would carry them out of the colony, 
detaining them in parson until the vessel-was 
ready to sail.”

Such is the mild statement of the historian 
Hinton, of this transaction. Let us turn to 
the account of this same outrage as detailed by 
George Bishop, in his work entitled, “Naw 
England Judged,” and which is an account of 
the persecutions endured by tbe.Q lakers in 
New England from the beginning of the fifth 
month, 1656 to the end of the tenth month, 
i860 Mr. Drake gives it in his “ Annals of 
Witchcraft.” as follows:

“ The following is given from spicy George 
Bishop, who, not vary unaptly, speaks of the 
’bloody laws and proceedings in Massachu
setts during the administration of Lieutenant- 
governor Bellingham,’ as. ‘ Draconica.’ He 
says, and it is believed, truly, that some of the 
©rakers who came to Boston this year were 
treated m witches, and accused by persons in 
authority as being such. Ann Austin and 
Mary Fisher, for distributing certain books to 
moke proselytes to the principles of their sect, 
were seat to prison, the Governor declaring 
them witohes, and appointing women to search 
them, who took man to help them in case they 
had refused. They were stripped stark naked 
sot missing head or feet; searching bctw.xt 
ibsl? toes and amongst their tak; turning and 
abusing their bodies in such manner as mod
esty will not admit to mention. Their books 
were taken from them, and exscutioners ap
pointed to destroy them. Although these fe- 
Males were denounced as witches, and al
though a law existed that witches should be 
put to death, the authorities cither set the law 
at fMsaw or they did not believe their own 
charges. No escape from this dilemma ctuid 
bo pretended. But they undertook to cheat 
tho Devil by transporting them beyond seas."
6®^W) .®WB AHD OBO^TJES TO THE

- qUAKEBS.

This conclusion will appear the more rea
sonable from the fact that at this time no spe
cial law had boon enacted to punish Quakers, 
hence their treatment and banishment must 
have bren without warrant of law. Bat this 
dete&t in their legislation wwat once remedied,' 
for at the next session of the general court an 
act was passed laying a penalty of one hundred 
pounds upon the master of any vessel who 
should bring & known Q raker into the colony;

. enacting also that, the Q taker should at ones 
bo rent to the house of correction, receive 
twenty stripes aad bs kept at hard labor until 
transported out of the colony. A penalty of 
fra pounds was provided for importing or dis- 
parsing Qsaber hooka, and severe penalties 
were enacted for defending their heretical 
opinions. The next year they enacted a law 
making St a flue of forty shillings for every 
hoar shy person harbored or entertained any 
known Quaker. Any Q ite after the tart 
conviction m such, if a man, was to toseon®

. gsr((,g®W5®4W?^
, Meh time to be severely whipped; aa» 
feMfi»kefth®sn»
tfWte b^ through with a red hot iron; 

1 Md every Qa4w who should becom® such la 
fl UW #^ ^should. teTRW^ti>W ®

punishment; and in October of the same year 
a Jaw was enacted punishing with death all 
Quakers who should return to the colony after 
banishment.

THE GiWWi THE CHBISTIAK WAB.
Four persons^were executed at Boston un

der this law, viz ; William RoblnscJn and 
Marmaduke Stephenson, October S7ch, 1658. 
Mary Dyer, who was sentenced to die at the 
same time, upon the petition of William Dyer, 
her son, was reprieved, on condition that she 
departed the colony in forty-eight hours. Sho 
was carried to the gallows and stood with the 
hangman’s rope round her neck whilst ths 
others were executed. Her absence, if at all, 
could have been but for a short time, for in the 
following J cue she was also hanged. William 
Leddra wu soon after tried, condemned, and 
executed under the sama law. Wanlock 
Ohristeeon, was another who was tried and 
condemned to death. Joseph Bsk, whois 
regarded by the Q takers as one of their most 
accurate and Hlitole historians, under date of 
1661, states that after sentence of death was 
passed on Weelock Christeson and he was re
manded to prison to await execution, which 
wu to have been on June 18 h, 1661, an order 
of court (probably oscuioned by some intelli
gence from London of complaints against 
them,) wu issued for the enlargement of him 
and twenty-seven others then in prison for the 
crime of being. Q takers. Ail the names of 
these twenty-seven Quakers are given by 
Besse.

THE THK6T FOB QUAKES Bt6® DM®. ‘
The intelligence from London alluded to by 

Basse, could have bean nose other than the 
command of King Charles Second, suspending 
their cruel laws; for the historian of the Unit
ed States of North America, after reciting the 
bloody laws of the colony already given, wys, 
“in consequence of these laws four persons 
ware put to death at Boston,bearing their pun- 
fehment with patience and fortitude, solemnly 
protesting that their return from banishment 
wu by divina direction, to warn the magis
trates of their errors, and intreat them tore- 
peal their cruel laws; denouncing the jidge- 
ment of God upon them, and foretelling that 
if they should put them to death, others would 
rise up In their room to fill their hands with 
work. After the execution of the four persons 
an order from King Charles the Second, pro
cured by their friends in England, put a stop 
to capital executions.” And Hinton says: 
“The law now plainly appeared to be unsup
ported by public consent, and the magistrates 
hastened to interpose between the sentence and 
its execution. Oaristeson, and all the other 
Q takers in custody, ware forthwith released 
and sent beyond the precincts of the colony, 
and in the first, year after tho restoration of 
Charles Second, even this degree of persecu
tion was suspended by a letter from the King 
to Mr. Eadlcot and the other governors of the 
New England settlements?’
“EHB KO MJBB WCBSr' BMOD ”—A SHAVE

6M>'8 WABSUNd.

era; in toe “bloody town of Boston,” and la
menting that no exhortations seemed to -to 
any hold of the persecutors, says.

” Far once, a girl of fourteen years of age, 
called Hannah Wright, whose sister had been 
banished for religion was stirred-with such 
z id, that coming from Longlelan^eome hun
dreds of miles from Boston into that bloody 
town, she appeared in the court there and 
warned tho magistrates to “spill no-more inno
cent blood.’ The saying so struck them at 
first that they all sat silent, till Rawson, tho 
secretary,.said: ‘ What, shall we bebifiLdby 
such a one as this? Gome, let us drink a 
dram?"

And hero Sawell leaves the matter, and does 
not tell what was the fate of the intrepid girt, 
but among the names of the twenty seven giv 
en by Boua, who were released from prison 
under the order of King Charles, appears that 
of this young heroine, Hannah Wright. It is 
apparent, therefore, that it was not from any 
relentings on the part of these reformed Chris
tian persecutors, but by the express command 
of their sovereign, that this bloody work of 
death was stayed. '
THE HEW ERQMHD FATHERS 6M6SBS TO THE

PBWC1P1IS OH C0MM0K HSHESTY.
In 1665, May 18,h, the first Baptist Church 

was organized in Boston, consisting of nine 
persons. “ Thia little church, a part of whose 
members were females, and the rest illiterate 

. ploughmen and mechanics,made full employ,” 
says Benedict, “for the rulers of Massachusetts 
for a number of years.” “It would take a 
volume,” says Morgan Edvards, “to contain 
an account of all their sufferings for tenor 
twelve years.” Their crime was that they had 
formed a church without the approbation of 
the ruling powers. As careful as Mr. Base- 
diet is in censuring any who made profession 
of Orthodc x Christianity, he is yet compelled 
to assert that it is difficult to reconcile tho po
sition ol the New England fathers with the 
principles of common honesty.

. the Hoinnas of the fesobaphstb. .
Among the nine persons who associated to 

form this incipient church,was Thomas Gould. 
After be aad his companions had been fined, 
imprisoned and sentenced to banishment by 
the Boston hierarchy, they were challenged to 
a public disputation. They accepted, and 
when the disputants were met, the Baptists 
wore denied a moderator, and were treated to 
a long lecture from one of their opponents as 
to the vileaeae of their doctrines. When they 
attempted to reply, they were repulsed, and 
were told that they stood there as delinquents, 
and were given no opportunity to defend 
themselves. In the close, the moderator; or 
master, Jonathan MitoboU, pronounced the 
sentence upon them recorded in Deuteronomy, 
chapter 17: “ And tho man that will do pre
sumptuously, and will not hearken unto the 
priest that etaudeth to minister there before 
the Lord thy God, or unto the judge even, that 
man shall die, and thou shall put away the 
evil from Israel." - Mr. Boned ot well cays, 
" that so far as he can gain information of the 
management of this singular dispute, iu cow
ardly and coBtemptiblo tyranny on the part of 
the Pedobaptlsts, it exceeds anything of the 
kind which we read of in any age. The next 
month the sentence of their banishment was 
pronounced, they still refused to leave the col
ony and were kept in prison more than a year 
after;
BAW»iF0H BABES OB^HKHMB^ THfc‘ 
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Boon-after this, Elder Bussell and his son, 
and one Foster, were thrown into prison and 
confined nearly six months. In 1673, May 20, 
the General Court passed an act by which the 
penalty of banishment was to be infl ated on 
all who should opsniv oppose or condemn in
fant baptism. In-1678 during tho administra
tion of Governor Leveret, two Baptist congre
gations by the governor’s permission had built 
a house of worship iu Borton. • When nearly 
completed, the governor died. They met te 
this house for the first time,February 15,1679, 
butthelrcrjigmentofitwss .cf short .dura
tion. Tha.G«»l Gam in the following 
May passed an act that no person should erect 
or make use of a house to? public wihip 
without Met®* from the tulWM, ««der 
penalty d forfeiture of the boose and land on

which it stood. Upon the enactment of this 
law the Baptista found the following notice

“ All persons are to take notice that by order 
of the Court the doors of this house are shut 
up, and that they are inhibited to hold any 
meetings, or to open the doors thereof without 
license from authority til! the General Court 
take further order, as they will answer the 
contrary at their peril.

Edward Rawson, Secretary-
“Boston, 8 A March, 1680.”

THE BAPACI0U8 TITHE eATHESW.
And notwithstanding the King had ordered 

the authorities not to molest the Baptists, it 
was more than a year before they again ob
tained possession of their church; but we axe 
again admonished that our limits will not al 
low ns to pursue the subject farther in its 
chronologicalorder. Let us therefore put ov- 
er nearly a century of Mr. Benedict's detail of 
these persecutions and allude to one or two 
more in order to determine what progress had 
been made by Protestant Christians during all 
this time. The Baptista had organized a 
church at Ashfield, in tire Franklin Associa
tion, in 1761. The prevailing spirit of Liberty 
had interdicted the banishment and tapriwn- 
meat for mere deferences of religious opin 
ions; but now the people were groaning under 
the insolence and repaciouanees of the tithe- 
gathers of the established church. In 1770, 
about 400 acres of their land was disposed of 
at public auction by the furious parisa tex- 
gatherers. For a demand less than four dol
lars. Mr. Smith, their elder minister, was 
dispossessed of ten acres of hie home lot 
From his father was* taken twenty acres, con- 
tailing his ■ orchard and burying grounds, 
which was struck off to one Wefi^ for less 
than five dollars. ■

“ This coveting of fields, and taking them 
by force goes before say tbiag we read of iu 
England. In these distressing circumstances 
the Biptists petitioned the Boston Assembly 
for relief. A number of fair promises were 
made, but no assistance-was afforded them un
til they, by the assistance of Governor Hutch
inson, addressed the King and Council, by 
whom the law which sanctioned their oppres
sions, was disannulled, and their land ordered 
to be restored;”
OUTRAGEOUS PEUSECUriOH OF THS ASQADIAS6.

Sometime about the year 1700, occurred one 
of the most disgraceful and inhuman acts of 
which any civilized people have aver been 
guilty. About a half century prior to this, 
when Nova Scotia wu reduced by the English 
Government, Lieut. Governor Armstrong, of 
Massachusetts, had permitted a colony of 
French Catholics, called Arcadians, to settle 
and reside there, by taking an oath ot neutral
ity, and who had no v become quite numerous, 
and had mada.extensive acquisitions and set
tlements. No complaint * seems to have been 
made that they had ever violated their oblige 
lions as neutrals, but on the contrary, were ev
er cuefal to preserve their neutrality between 
England and France. But now, from mere 
conjecture, or a' pretense that should the 
French attempt a recovery of the province 
these Arcadians, either from inclination or 
compulsion, would join in tho attempt, their 
forcible seizure and removal wu determined 
upon and accomplished. A few days before 
their seizure, notice was given to the govern
ors of the Naw E airland colonies, to prepare 
for their receptions' and one can imagine what 
kind, of a reception they were provided with 
from colonies whore laws oven alibis late 
period made it death for a Catholic priest to 
cuter or to exercise hie religion therein. The 
greater part of this whole settlement, consist
ing of men, women, and children, were ac 
cordingly seized by the King’s troops and hur
ried aboard small vessels, with each part of 
thtir household goods as there was room for, 
leaving behind tho contents of their barns, 
their farm utensils, their stock of cattie, and 
more than all, their fireside homes and farms, 
Which they Were never more to tee, for all of 
which losses no compensation was ever made 
them. Husbands who were not at home were 
separated from wife and children, and some 
carried to colonies remote from others to 
which their families were consigned; and as 
one of their number declared, “it was the 
hardest which had happened since our Savior 
was on earth.” •

A BACK CHJJ8HBQ OUT BY CBUBMY. '

About a thousand of them were landed st 
Borton, just in the beginning of winter, nearly 
sifLd from the crowded state of the vessels. 
Tho Assembly was in session, and after sever
al day’s debate, slaw was passed authorizing 
a committee to send them into different towns 
in tho colony,there to be employed and bound 
out to seivice by justices and ov risers of the 
poor, as in cases of paupers and indigent per
sons. In time, many emigrated to Hispani- 
olo, where the greater portion died within a 
year. Some emigrated to Canada. In 1768, 
Monsieur Bougainville carried several families 
of them who had found their way to France, 
to the Falkland Islands, where they were per
mitted to remain but a short time, being turn
ed oft by Mr. Byron. " They are,” says Bou
gainville, a “laborious, intelligent, set of men, 
who ought to be dear to Franca on account of 
the inviolate attachment they have shown as 
honest but unfortunate citizens.” Thus, says 
the historian, they were dispersed through the 
world, until they were in a manner extinct,the 
few which remained befog mixed with other 
subjects in different parts of the French do
minion.

THOMAS JEFFEBSOM AT TEE HEUS.
In replv to a Baptist association of Connect

icut in 1803. Thomas Jefferson, author of the 
act for Religions Freedom in Virginia, sajs:

“Believing with you that religion is a matter 
which Ues solely between man and his God, 
that he owes an account to none other for his 
faith or bis worship, that the legislative pow
ers of government reach actions only, and not 
opinions, I contemplate with sovereign rever
ence that act of the whole American people 
which declared that their legislature ‘shfluld 
make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion er prohibiting the free exercise there
of,’ thus bsildfog a wall of separation between 
church and state.” ■. ’ '

Tho most desperate contest of Jefferson's 
whole life -was tiietbrse yews in which he was 
battling these Cntfetikn bigots of Virginia, in. 
procuring tbs repeal of t® ’ oppressive and. 
persecuting laws, aad the establishment of re- 
ligfous freedom; and when ho drew ud the 
epitaph to be inscribed upon his tomb he add 

; cd io the words “Author Of the Declaration of 
Independence," those others, of which half 
possible had tho right to feel still more proud 
“and of the Statutes of Virginia for Religious' 
Freedom,” Natto Thomas Jefferson only, 
but to many more of his brave compeers, such 
as John Adams, Benjamin Franklin and 
Thomas Paine, we owe an sternal debt of 
gratitude. They had witnessed and exper
ienced the fatal effects of religious fanaticism 
in its most hidecue forms, anil not onlyba- 
come patriots la establishing political freedom, 
tat great reformers of the most detestable tyr- 
jBeyof religious oppression, as well. Ins 
letter of John Adamas to Jeftareon, June 98*, 
iMB; Mr. 'Adams wysr. - - \ ;

: " It is very irastbat tta.denusciattonsof  the 
prisRhood arefalfniuated sgafort every rite- 
d^ Nr^^^Ww of rellgtog. ‘ ^

ruinations I believe would be plentaously pro- 
noun&cd by even the most liberal of them, 
against Atheism, Deism,--against every man 
who disbelieved or doubted the resurrection of 
Jesus or the miracles of the New Testament 
Priestly himself wculd denounce the man who 
should deny the Apocalypse or the prophecies 
of Daniel. Priestly and Lindsay bota have 
deuouucod as idolaters and blasphemers, all 
toe Trinitarians and even the Arians. Poor, 
weak, man, when will tby perfections arrive? 
Thy perfectability I shall not deny,for a great
er character than Priestly or Godwin has saidt 
’Ba ye berfect,’etc. . For my part Feta not 
deal damnation round the land on all I< judge 
the foes'of God and man,"

JOES ADAMS KABAEOIMe THE AC00URT.
Adams, like Erasmus, would sometimes 

break out into/burst# of honert.? indignation 
against the prevaiBug Ohristianiiy-of fata day, 
“Howl, snarl, bite.” he says, “ye-CWvihiatio. 
ye Athanulan divines, if you will; ye will 
say I am no Christian. I say ye are no Chris
tians, and there the account is balanoed. And 
yet John Adams did more in one smell sen
tence to answer the position of Materialists 
than has ever been done by til the theologian* 
withtheir -

“THUS SiiSH THE W#nl!’

In a tetter to a correspondent he says, “You 
have written largely about matter end spirit, 
and have concluded there is no human soul? 
Will you please to inform me what matter is? 
Unless we know the moaning of words we can 
not reason in or about words." .Even the 
great German Materialist,.Buohner, hes neve? 
been able to answer this question. When it 
is answered who knows that spirit and matter 
may not be found identical . ;

1 om .besots to cmrnm,
And so it is apparent from the pages ©f im

partial history that but. six years prior to the 
. promulgation of the Dsclaration of American 
Independence—-as in all the years before—the 
only redress the people obtained In this conn- 
try from the persecutions, extortions and op- 
PMtaB of this janoh vaunted New England 
Proteatant Christianity, was by an sppeabto a 
tyrannical king of England, himself a bloody 
persecutor ot his home sut j sots. This model 
churoh of Christ, established as it is boarting- 
ly said, by the pilgrim fathers, who had fl id to 
this wilderness from religious persecutions for 
freedom to worship God, never let go it# dead
ly grip upon the throats of three who here at
tempted io exercise such freedom except at 
the command of their monarch, until by the 
flat of a greater and holier power than kings 
or Christian oligarchies, the willo! thopeople, 
embodied in our yet free Constitution, pro
claimed that neither religious fanaticism nor 
Christian propagandism should have the pow
er to imolate numan befogs upon their blood
stained altars no more .forever. When- con-; 
fronted with these great crimes and bloody 
deed# done in the name of a religion whose 
founder is termed the Prince of Pesce, what 
have its votaries answered? “The spiritof the. 
age,” they say. What becomes of this etale 
excuse when we know that Hiiode Island, 
Maryland and Pennsylvania, were standing. 
proteste from their first settlement against it? 
—that in fact rii the colonies except those of 
New England, and In some respects, Virginia, 
were comparatively free from that mean, ex
clusive, eelf-righteous, fanatical, ministerial 
domination that had ite origin at Geneva, and 
is more to ba dreaded than plague, pestilence 
or famine, and which has made the very name I 
Christian, a thing of loathing to untrammcled, 
humane souls. The Fathers, then as they aro 
justly called, (not the Puritan fathers.) but 
such men as George Washington, Benjamin 
Franklin, John and Samuel Adams, Thomas 
Jtftarsonand Thomas Paine, founded upon 
tbir continent a government, not after the 
model of tho government of the Puritan fath
ers, but one modeled after that of heretical 
Rhode Island, the great and only distinguish
ing rimctatic of which, among the govern
ment# of earth, Is

BEU6I0U6 FBEWCM.
' The history of nations had shown to these 
patriots that contests for Christian EUprcKBcy 
in all the nations of Eirope, and in our own 
colonies as well, had deluged these land# in 
blood; and as great statesmen and good men, 
they ordained that in this new R 3public the 
relations of man to his Maker should not be 
controlled by government, but should remain 
a sacred personal right of etch conscious souk 
Wieely did these Fathers build, and justly did 
they guard us against the aggressive spirit of 
forcible religious propagate ism. In closing, 
let me allude to one of the fearful portents of 
cur own times. .
A WOBD OF WABHIKG - ©UABD WEM. -THE TEH

FX® OF MEBffI
Numerous legitimate successors of the dom

inating spirit of these Puritanical fathers are 
among us. They are now united, active, Mel
ons and wealthy, and although we have not 
arrived at the Centennial Anniversary Day of 
the rearing of this Temple of Liberty, yet so 
soon th#ir sappers and miners aro thoroughly 
orgar/zed and vigorously at work, and with 
the same fell spirit of domination that char- 
acterizsd their ancestors, are engaged in tear
ing Munder the superstructure of this Temple 
of Freedom, to rear upon ite ruins another 
Christian Oligarchy. If liberated minds, if 
humane souls, if patriots everywhere, can not 
unite,—if they will not devote their means, 
time and influence ungrudgingly to counteract 
and defeat this backward movement toward 
the Dark Ages of Fanaticism;—if, in a word 
wo will not realize that eternal vigilanco is ev
er the price of such liberty as te worth possess- 
lag, and buckle onw armor, and fight it out 
on that line, then is this progress end freedom 
to which we have now attained to© great a 
boon; and wo, ueworthyof ite enjoyment, 
ought te bo driven out aa baseborn slaves, and 
en jov such liberty only aa would bo meted out 
by our John Calvins, John Wards, and John 
Galtons.. .

DAWirHawoBbgowtoJD.i^^ 

hold seances. ' *
/tatei’ Wages rent ^W.tojs^, 
'tat ft  ̂W.^W J; O; rite®, v f \. 
-: J/M.- IhsHB&Jeetare# hBw^rtai isr- 
ing jMHtar&. Address him h;Sro^B^® 

' ^elte Nx 80 Omp street. '
"Mb. j. Lk Baes&ub, late ri W^i &&9: 

rlocdrittba Angelos, O4.» whetebehM es-' 
tablishcd'a first-class dancing academy. We 
Wish/hi® success and happiness , in his fi^ 
home.
vTHBhtod; numtat of- the'ltth^ 
w.ll contain an interesting artfoie on . Sleep, 

- Dreams, Visions, etc. Every M'y ol Spirit-, 
uatata should have it, |i per year. Address. 
BHHeioEHiiiiotoFHxoAX* PuEMtaniw House.'

Db H. 1 to® lectures in Bartons-' 
yita, Vt, Bunday^ January Bi, and will at
tend the Q latterly OwMttai st OatW 
rita; where he speaks tho !£&, 18;h sad IO 
of January. .. He would like to make other an- 

. p®e8i®t;'vtaTffl;ils®ri® are wiri. 
Address Ha si Gr&mWi Wi^ Msto. ’' ” •

'^SOBWSIfeSWteS^OrttaOltti^

That Devil.
ftmmJosH:-Bro. Tinney thinks he has 

found the Davi), in the idea that Spirit and 
Matter are dirtiset entities. You do not think 
he has caught the old chap, therefore the offer 
still stands. We feel sure, judging from what 
we see and bear of him, test he is in every 
household, and especially in the Moses Wood
hull families. Certainly It is the devil that 
promulgates the” 8 x>iai Freedom” doctrine 
and sends it outas tbesuxB vita to the 
world. The old serpent selected a woman, 
through whom to preach his doctrine in the 
Eden of God, at first So, now again, he uses 
t woman to agitate the world by preaching Ms 
damnable doctrine of free-low. Is not Iks 
oflipriBg of tE;h oonncctionsthe children of 
the Davll, begotten of the elements of hell? 
Now, if I have pointed out hk whereabouts. I 
should like to have the $760 -plawd In the 
bank eui j <ct to.my order. I want to donate 

■it to some chariteble-purpose—perhaps to the 
BKUGIoPHIDMOFHiaAX, POBMEM HOUSE, 
to enable it to send the truth to the poor. 
What »y you Bro. Jones?

FretemagyTMs^
W. J.ATEsm.M. D. - 

Pisgah. Cooper O®.» Mo.

. True, you, too, have disowod one ©f the 
Easnyimpsinteof his cloven foot- like Mr. 
Tinney, hence claim th® reward, W« ms 
find his tracks anywhere. As wall M the 
reward becaueeyou saw his shadow. Hardly 
thinkyour claim good/ We are glads tow- * 
er to know that you are reeking fox him, hogs- 
ing thereby to relieve the world of a M

tetti#‘ asd’t^^ro ttfattigi

We have Wore eaM the-attention of eas 
mg® toAwo beautifully expressive ©11 paint- 
fogs, now on 'exhibition in but ®® wb, 
executed by Bon Cdolay, spirit artist, Ono 
represents the death of the physictaLbody and 
birth into Spirit-life. Tho Giber, Old tes, 
forshadowing the sure decay, and passing to 
math the wafer® ofoS^eian, of theold dicystas of 
pastreligloBB.

. These printings are desigasd tob© etea©- 
ed and put on sale. Any ons who fare ©oo 
thousand dollars to invest in a good paying 
business, will do well totakethte prcject ia 
hand for Bro. Ojoley, end scabs a tai» of 
selling the chromes,. It wifi .be a.-safe wl 
profitable investment,  •'. ' , >

' LtitoBStFsItow^ip.
■ ■ The IMigto-FhilosapWal Society,'ea fis 
1st day of January 1876, granted^ Letter^ 
Fellowship and Ordinatita, to ‘toteta- 
uelClogatou.of Charleston, Greenwood ©a., 
Essm, -authorizing-- Mb te tektafe as- 
riages In due form of law.

AlsoontheMday of January, IOS®, fe; 
BeUgio-PiffiosopMcal Society granted a LsH 
terofFeUomhip and Ordination to Brotle? 
E, & Holbrook, of Chicago, su&osfe&ig Ma . 

. to tolemtess marriages' In des form ^hw.
' tssa^sss^^ ■ : -

. TaBspiritdau^iter of Mrs. Mosse, the lee- • 
turer,xteme out of the cabinet alBaBaa.W' 
Tay tor’s Beauce, and greeted her affectionately* 
She folly fdwitifled her. Her two little boys, 
nowin Spirit life, also came to her.

: Ms. CoWBBrOt England. lectstas ngalg 
nextSunday, Jan. ©% '76, at the church com
er of Green and Washington streets, morning 
and evening.

Bahhah ahd Tay&ob’s seahceg are well at
tended each evening. Full SEtebils^ spirit 
form# walk out of the .cabinet* and present 
themselves to the ciiola..

At DriXord’s developing circle,'' 436 - West 
Madison street, the spirits perform many inter
esting manifestations. He is developing soma 
splendid medium#..

J. Madibom Aiutn. has returned from Vos-, 
monte-where he ha# been laboring for some 
time past with his usual success—to his home 
in Mat field, Mase. Will engage for the re- 
mainlng winter months wherever his services 
may be desired.

R M.8HEBMAK, thq physical medium, ex
pects to start from Gahanna, Ohio, at the- be
ginning of tho year, en route for the Fad Sa 
Coast, in company with Mr. J. H. Randall, for 
the purpose of giving seances.

■ Mow, •

.dues ta now, and. wa r®pee«y r®q?i®t al 
who tavo .act resowed State subscriptions and 

' paid up arrearages, towmlt ths saute ‘ wittoat 
*delay.' ' - - ' ‘

' . x THE
.omiMB Hl# HAKiR./, 

' A msfflffl oaffitosM <^M- ,'
DEiT V AMD DEVIL

os1 rai
BBBIK EH±W>: VBW'/-

tos 6 eriM tea pbDosophlcrt review of M ite- 
arterMheit firtAsnii their dertlng# together, feu^Si 
on Bible anti theoJc^ed eviSsnas. showing the sni- 
fiteistoofertmtai, aadmertof Ue Bible saS ,«tto< 
Hoe etweptiens of Wt to ba & ©onfiict with Usa 
prtocipiesof «iai<!i,«a wtertyrtverlaaeewM ssiw 
mtoHa&ac<KaBi©n£SHi!e., - - , , ,

Tries §0 cents.
^For eale vWssle ud ret® EttexS® of ttfe

Spiritualism as a Science

O'OMSCS BBOVEBEP ,»8,irttaM r

ByMbb. OOBA L.-V. TAPFAN. :
, i At

We’ hwe imported a Iwb TediUon ®f Sil teM. 
WKdtoglt of BpeOlsl merit, m IndepAMeellthelW' 
tore# or thisgifted medium. Wo rttall hopVtowefte® 
hundreds or orders for twenty-five copiM m& Ami 
taiib who desire to distribute them.

. *^Hb Mie, wholesale-And Wt«ti, by th# {MtfM „


